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IS PUBLISHED

NEW YORK. WEDNESDAY, FEB. 17, 1875.

MllnufllCturers

if Brillr Pipes 11nd lmport<rt OJ

I!IV!B.Y WJ.DNESDAY KOB.NING SY

],.porters •f Licorice Ptlrtl.

~~!.!'e'!."r'Ste";;,".~·o~!ater

142 Fulton St., New York.
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11RBMB. N, HAMBURG AND THK COHTINBNT.
AUSTRALIA., &TC,, VIA ENGLANV,
,..

S6 o8
$6 :»1J

CuBA,
•
ts 04
No order!! for the paper considered, unless
&ccompanie d by the correspon~ing amount.
Remittances ahould, in every mstance, be made
by mooey·order, check or draft. Bills are liable
to be stolen, and can only be sent at the greate!\
rilt to the 11ender.
TKa T eBACCO L JtAv ~ends itself t10 every
one in any way interested in tobaG:co, ei-ther as
a-rower, manufacturer or dealer. It alvet annual..
ly an immense amount of informatfon regarcling
the uweed ," and thU!o cons;titutes itself- a """"
"'"""' that has look 'Iince been recognized u
Standing at the b ead of~cial trade publications.
Ita market r~ports are fUll and exhaustive, and
come from every q1ilal·ter ot t:h.e glote where
tobacco Is BOld.
lliF"Ltls theONLYweekly publlcationex
slve\y devotrd to tobacco.
[For Adv~rlisinr Rt~.tt.s sn Tltirtl P.s_p.]

JIEW YORK • .

TobtJtto firartAo•UI.
Apew W. & Sono, 084 and o86 Fronl stA-et
Ahner & Dehls, rl$) Pearl.
Allen Julian,
Water.
Appleby A Helme. 133" Water.
Appleby L eonard L. F. 131 Watf!t.
Auerbach & Menderson. r;s8 & 138~ Water,
Barnett & Mack, 163 \Vater.
Berliner Julius, 203 Pearl.
BeDrimo b. & A., 124 Nater.
Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 6cl Btoad.
Bowne & Frith, 7 B11rling Slip.
Brod. M., _r31 Malden Laue.
Bulkley, Moofe & Co., 74 Front.
Cacdow A. H . 66 Broad)
Crawford E. M. 168 Water.
Ilobao, Carroll & Co:. 104 Front.
DuBois Eu1ene, 75 Fron~
Eggert Wm . 171 Pearl.
Bn... lbach, F. u Sbltb Av
Falk G. & Bro., 171 Wa ter.
'Fatman & Co., 70 aad 12 H~to.td&'ox. Dills&: Co., •• Water.
Friend E. & G. & ~o., 129 Malden Lane ..
Gardiner. J. M. & C'o., 84 Front.
Gasth D. J., Sen & Co., 44 Broad.
Gassert] . L. & Bro., s6o Water.
Gerabell... & Bro., 86 Maiden Lane.
Guthrie & ('_,. ,~ 2:15 Front.
HamborgeT I.&: Ce., ~~Water.
Hawes, Chas. B., 119 Malden Lane.
Herbst & Van Ramdohr, 189 Pearl.
HiUma~a G. W. &: Co .• 8o Front.
Hoffman Emanuel & Son. 149 Water
junker&: Niemeyer, t?S Water.
Katz & Co. t79 Pearl
K.inoicut Thomas. s:a Broad.
Koeriig & Sobert, 319 Bow~ry .
Kre:ne1berg & Co., 16o Pearl.
t;acbeGI>nlOh & Bw.,
Water
L;ua3tte A. C., 122 Pearl.
•
.Lederer & Ftache), Jt3 Pearl
Levin M. H., 16:a Pearl.
·
H<;Fail & Hoi{OD, 33 Murray>
Maitland Robert L. & Co. , 43 Broad.
Martin & Johnson, 1U Water.
Mayer jeaeph, Sou.s, u1 Water.
Meyer A. C. L & 0., 43 Beaver.
Oatm.ih Alva, 166 Watez.
Qppeubeimer, M. & Broth.er, •-38 Water ..
Ottinger Brothers 41 Broad St.
Palme1 & Sc.oYiUe, 170 Water.
Prloe Wm. M. Ill Co., 11-9 Maicleo LaDe.
Quln, J.P. & Co.! 39 Broad.
ltNd & Ce., '' 0 d Slip.
R.elsmann. G. 179 Pearl.
Roaenwald, .E. & Bro., 145 Water.
Salomon, S. 191 Pearl.
Sawyer, Wallace It Co., 47 B......S.
Scheider E. M.;~ 113 Pearl.
Sctunitt). & <.;o., r6o Water.
Scboverhng, Wm. u9 Water.
Sc~er & Bon. 178 Water.
Schroeder & Koch, 146 Peart.
Scloabart H. & Co., •46 Water
Spencer, Bros. & Co., 75 Maldell LaDe
SjJI.ngarn, E. - Co., ! Burlinl' SUp.
Spit&oer C. H.
Water
Stein & Co., 197 Du.aae.
Straltoa & Storm, '9' Pearl.
Strob.a & Reitzenstein, 176 Front.
Sul&bacber &: Hofmann, 88 Maiden Laa.e.
Tar, Charles F. 4t Son, 184 FroaL
..
Tatcenborst, F. W. 68 Broad.
Thompoon Jooeph & Co., 83 Froat
Upmano, Cacl, 171 Pearl.
Wrlfht, E. ~· & Co., J9 Broad.
Zwe g H. 14 c~.!!!i;,;.,. Mtnfla~ttl.
Reynes Brothers & Co., i6 .t 48 J:xc11&Aie Place

•1•

u•

T~c..

Tob«c• Suli•g 1Yu.

~Ls.(rr.

•J

€it•r MD•Ith,

w•-.

~""ESVILLE,
......,
...
and J)ealer in Sud L«Jf.

Schuberth,

Samuelson Bdward & Co. 62 bare-'
Smytbe F. W. & !Co., 3oNorth John.

Manujadu"r of Cigar Mould<.

of Metal Citar Moulds

atul

Hoffmann J . A. & Co. 14 & •S Gresham

Tooaceo Mtrchanl.

Plug Tobllt<C

Manufacturers of Fi.u-Cul Clriwi11g a• II
Smoking- TobacaJ.

Broadway.

Robinson Manufacturine Company.
Wlcts G. "W • .tOo., '95 Xahr.

Macltinu

T•biuco Bro.ktrs.

Appleby Cia'ar Macbiee Co.. •3·• Wator.
Fw1ip and Do11111ti.c /JaHM6.
Sternber~r,· M . .& S. 4-4 EXchange Place. 1
Lo..Uiarsa Perit;w .S•olti11g- To6acco.
Wilson, Geo. B., 145 Water.
.r z:o
r __
J S

Gunther Geo. F.
Meier, Wm. G. & Co., s6 Seventh.
Nash, M. B., 371 Main.
ToiHJcco Bral¥n and Dea:U,-3 i• To!Nuct~ Ma"t~/IICturws' St~jijlits.
"
Jungbluth & Co., 33 Third.

MtZnuftZtturtr oJ riu, """g lln,. traig!r.t
Cut Cawndi<lz.
·• :Jcbbtr• in 1111 ilind• of M4nufMt•r~d, Tobtltco
llaporttd and Domestic ClgtJrJ.
Green & Meier, •o• West Main.
Tac'b.au 0. G. & Co., 212 Main.
Dta!tr in
Io61zc,o.
Pragoff', w. F., 83 Eighth.
·
d n l
· C
·
'T'.L
Stemm1r an .LJta er r1t utbng
~ fiVacco.
Cl&rk, Ja.mea, Thirteenth and Rowan.

71

John.
Manufaeturtr of S"•w Ctts~t.
Core, W. H. 133 Chatham.
Ti,.F#ilfor Cl'p,..etilt.
Wittemann Bros., 37 MaidetJ Lane.
.
Slu¥w Ctart:U 4lld Lt.Jnls.
Wlttemann Bros:, 37 Maiden Lane.

I..e.J

ALBAJIY Jr. Y.

Ma•ufacturrrs '![ Tobalco .

Greer's A.. Sons, 811 Broadway;

w.

T•bMc• IYtZrdo•u•.

Albrecht P. A. :10 German.
lloyd W.A- &Co., 33 South.
Dresel W. and Cc>., 37 Gay
Gunther, L . W. g Sovth Gay
Kerckhotr., Co.. 49 South Cbarlea
Kremellterg,' J. D, and Co.
Loose C. a; Co., 117 West Lombard
Merfeld& Kemper, 117 Lombard
Parlett B. F. & Oo., 91 l.ombard.
Pau-l Wm., 17 South.
•
Schroeder JoB. & Oo .. 8r .Exchanee Place.
Tate, Muller a. Co., s:a Sooth Gay
•
W ouct E. E., .;6 and 48 South Charles.
Wischmeyer Bd. & Co., 30 South Calvert
Gieeto a Niemaoo, 78 South Charles:
Hoffman, Lee & Co., '3 Exchange Plaoe;'

Dt~ltr in .Leaf

a ..... Cir••

C/411,...
a..terll.&:...,.,n...-.._

-or,T.IL.aC..J&~'-

~~of

. . . . . . . . . \Ao ...........

IY4oleui{,. Dt•lm, m.

Bamberger L . &Co. 3 Nortb Water.

if &otd Sttw.lf.

Stewart, l(arlr.s,R aJph &: Co., 115 Arch

Cig-ar-Bo:t LabtiT a•d 1n"mmif1J:S.
Son, 8. E. cor. 4th aod Vlnellts

PITTSBURGH, Pa.

Tohauo c,.,mism~ MtJt&lulfftt.
Hemphill Wm. & Co. 143 Fint•ve

•911 Pearl.

M4nufllCtwrtrs cf Sttulf..

' B~GTOJI VT
Maqf Ti16_;u c.;_,,
avta.

Retamann A., •4 N. Canal.

9ulers ;, Llaj Tobi~C!J4 •"" Cig•r..

s. s.

&. Oo., '4? South Water

Mt~~~N/MINn,.•/ C:rar1 •rul

Ihillw ;,

T~.

Maurer C. F., 187 Clark.

.

D.llltrs I• Lr11f TcbllCtO,

llruidhageo Bros., 17 West Raod .. lph.

if FiM C..t CA<UJillgll•d Souii•g, ••d Dl•lm i• IA•f Tob-.

~•uftZCturtr~

D«</trs ;,. sp....;,;, atul ~ipr Laf TH<uu.
Keyw Hr., .;6 FIOilt.
,
Newburgh H., ~~ W•l•a.t
Seaman/, L. &: C'!_ 1 s W 011 Front.
SU.-era • H., 41 vine
WaDII:e 1IIUl F.,&: Co. 81 FrDD>

---'

Mluuif-m t.f Fitu-C« C~ ....., 15 BIHa. ~~~ T~.
Jteo- P. &: Bade, sn. 575 aud'm lrlala
ap..ca .u... 15 0o., so 1M 54 - TldnL

~:-:/.~r::!f!-"!.l--·
~

-

J1rtMn.
'
r.'lt..-. •· e. Viae . . . r-t
LMf

~.:.....,.,

40..... ......... ,.,..

.,....._ L L W',

R•ll''

SUB8CRIBEH, AI FORBERLY, WE HAVE ADDED THE
AJIOUI!JT TO OUR IUBIICRIPTIOI!J-PRICE,WIUCH .MAK.EI

·'

B~ -GAULLJCBttR-.

KEY WEST AID IMPORTED: CIOABS,

o.•B.ox•4•5•15-.J_N_e...·w.._Y.-...o•r._k_.__.
• _,.2111118-Giil!lle_d_•_r!JIII. •s.t•.,_..<P-....

-

tt,,liO

Dtalws ire Domestic and Havana Leaf T•&z.·co.

THREE MONTHS,
•
•
1.011
11ir NO PAPER WILL BE !lENT WITHOUT RB()EIPT
OF THESE AMOUJ!ITS.

ucanu·+'~•
.. r-aOo~'
~nL"-o•--·.
'J l.KIIw
'J RUb :1.'4 tiUOVfJ

THE ACTION OF THE WEST.

•

IU4

ur

R~'

KELLY

:.

tc CO.,

{Successors to ROBERT E. KELLY & CO.,)

JIPOBTEBS
OF
HAVANA.
TOBACCO;
- B4
-EIANUEL HOFFIAif & 801,-.1
IMPORTERS AND PACKERS OF

LBA:P TOBACCO • .
EJIANUEL HOFFMAN.-

149 Water Street. New York.

•Joupu~-:Hoii'II'JJ.ur.

G. W. HILLMAN & CO.,

COMMISSION
MERCHANTS
a
-MANUPACTORED
TOBACCO,ao :l'l:tONT STl:tle::S:T, N,Z'W' YOE.E..
'
SOLE AGENTS IN NEW YORK FOR

DOUBLE ANCHOR Dl:JRHAM, DIAMOND GOLDEN CUT CAVENDISH, ,
ALSO, PLUG TOBACCO FROM

'l'HOIIIAS TA:YLOR A CO.,
W. T. BLACKWELL,
J. W. GIB!ION,
S~.MON A HANCOCK,
TURPIIII' A BRO.
T. C. WILLIAMS .to CO.,
R. A, PATTERSON .to CO., '
NOLTING .to BURTON,
LIP!ICOliiB .to DOWD, and other Factorlea.

Special Brands furnisTI.ecl for Owners'

Assorted Stock on Liberal Terms.

1U1ee

BAVAN.l
.

TOBACCO~
.
CAU.TI·o N!

·we hereby notify all parties who Infringe on our Trade

{ w. tc c.

r

Marte.;

•
Acquired under the Lawe of the United States, that they will
Drosecuted by Law,

OfB.oe, 65 P.ble St.

PROTEST

Against an At!lvance of the Tax upon Tobacco, by tbe
Great credit is due 'to our friends in the West for Western Tobacco-Cutters' Association.
HoM. H. L.
RIOHIIOND Va,
CommiiJicll MertU,ts.
their prompt action regarding the proposed increased DAWEs; Chairmatz of Ike Committee of Ways and Means,
Wlae James M. 1:3os Cary
tax-rate on tobacco. A telegram describing the adop; Washington-SIR :-I observe, with great regret, by the
~f Tobacco Broillrt.
Boycl James N. '3'7 Cary .
tion of a series of resolutions by the Cincinnati Board Washington dispatches of last night, that in order to
Millo R. A.
· •
1 f h
supply the deficiency of revenue, your committee have
BOCHERTEB. Jl, lr.
of Trade appeared in the morntng JOurna s 0 t e same under consideration a proposition to place an additional
,
MtZoufts<turtrJ if Tobt~tco.
date on which the presentation of the Bill of the Ways tax o'ffour cents per pound upon tobacco.
Whalen B. &t: T ., 182 State.
Deaitr ;,. ~af TobacceJ.
and
Means Committee was recorded. Such enterprise
As President of the "Westem Tobacco-Cutters' AssoJloMiy D . E., XIU otreet.
SPR.IJIGPII;LD, llaaa..
can not but be followed by the hap.Piest results, and the dation, I would very. respectfully but earnestly endeavor
Smith Jf.-.t-C:::o;;-.., ll:ampdeu
example should not be lost on our more .slowly-moving to represent to your Honorable Committee, that su~h
ST• LOUIS, Mo.
Toblf.tco W tlrt"luJuJtl.
• •
C h Ea ·
an advance of the tobacco tax would bear very heavtly
DormitzerC, lr R. "' Co., ••s Karket.
.
.
and injuriously upon the interests which I have the
orgamzattons 0 1 e. s 1•
TobtZ<(O C..otiuion ~rc,tnllf,
We have also recetved the followmg protest stgned by' honor ·to represent, and that the additional burden would
Wol, Beltin & Day, 510 North Secoad.
Toluuto Bro#t,.
Dr. T. R. Spence, PreJident of the We_stern Tobacco- be most seriously felt by the great multitude of the conHayoea:J. J:., 07 South Second
Cuners' Association, and accompanying petition. We sumt.rs of cheap tobacco.
Crpr •Md THaa# M•,.•/~' .AI'f'l•·
Brock, Lamberten & l:o., 104 011,.,.
trust that the latter will be spread broadcast over the
Our Ass~ciaticn embraces all of the Stat~s west of
8YaAOUSE••• y,
·
.
Pennsylvama, and pays a very large proportion of the
Pwws •I Sud U.j-' DMiwl m
West and showered plent~~lly _upon Congress.. The revenue raised from t<,~bacco. The present tax, for at
H•~ T*-·
Bartoe, ]~h, a eo., eo But a.-. Opca folirth paragraph of the Petttton IS strongly put. When least one-half of our entire product, averages one year
eyery thing was inflated and we were on the top wave o with another 400 per ~ent. on the value of the material
W'oter
prosperity, sixteen millions were C<i~idered an exceed- used, an~ upon one-third of the balance of our manuV'DOA. Jl, y .
_ , _ . , Ti• art ct-nw .at~ ....,c iDglyliberal contribution from the. tDbacco trade toward Cactu~e, 1t amounts ~oo per cent.
.
NoM..
.
.
.
·
· ·
·
ThiS weat quantity IS consumed, almost entirely by
P1oo1eo Walhw B.
defray~~ the expenses of Government ; now, when the farmers, labQrers and mechanics, .uad must be classed
,..._1!1.,1!L.IZ!if~ latf. II Ul NCeipt of IMUltlwUI, ,.,..llillll ti#Wl4 111M
their !.dmpeaaable waata.
1

Koai-:"'Cbu.,"':But

..oac

WElL d: CO.

~ 1 "'"'

amount at a time when the infl:\tion bubble l:ias bursted
and wages have been largely reduced, it is proposed to
add still another straw to the camel's back. "By all
means circulate the Petition:

Gem City Tobac~o Works ; E, H_. Turner, Pres. ;
M. Goodman, Sec.; M. Heideuch, Manacer.

M u'ltltl •• -t ~_, _... 11t
• ...... , ....{:.'.. ,._
·
T•e-.LL.allala.-.

I·

•

HORACE

nr.r-o RE"R

O'DB. PBESEJIT TEJUIS AS FOLLOWS r

ONE YEAR,
atul SIX MONTHS,

Maul~ Grote, lijfK.nn Ave.

.

m,
W'lulilltUI D/rCHICAGO,
"' Sifd£14/ taiidRtJfHUI4Tt!latx"
Oaae

·

Weyman & Bro., 79 aod 8r Smithfield.

B11&alo Grape Sugar Co.
.
. Manufacturn;< "Excelsior Spun
Cl'pr Manu/tKtNnrs & DNlerz i• L1af, Clwrb~
O'ht""' To L _·coT.
,,,. arul Swuki,.r THaeu.
'· r
tHK
Cody S. Brown's Bro'a., u6 Excbawge.
Jenkinson R. & W ., 387 Liberty.

•et•rw•

REPORTED TO US.
•
AS WE NOW PAY TIUII POSTAGE INITEAD OF THE

Frechle A.M. & Co., 43 North Front

Manuf~rtrs of Grape Sw;ar.

Katbews &

FACTORY.

::aiJR.JIE::JD

ManuftZctur<rs of Fint Cigar<.

s. &

BY A NEW LAW WHICH WENT INTO ORBATJOJ'I
ON JANUARY 1, 18T5, WE ARE IIOW OOJIPELLED TO
PAY THE POSTAGE IN ADVAI!JCE OI!J ~L COPIES Oil
"THE LE..&.F " SENT BY US TO OUR SUBSCRmF.RS.

HAS AllY BIGHT HERJIIAII'TEB TO ~E A CHARGE
FOR POSTAGE, AI!ID A.liiY OIIE DOING 80, SHOULD Bill

••s

Harria, Geo.

\!i

LA. _ROSA ESPANOLA
-

THEY SHOULD, TH.JGREFORE, BE RECEIVJID BY THE
LATTEB.
011' CHA.RGE.
110 POSTMASTER

of Cit•"

Batcbelor Bros., 8oS Martel
Hildebrand~ Klingeaberg, 37 North Seventh
Steiner, Smlh B.,.. & Knecht,
.Race.
TJaeob&ld A. H., Third and Poplar.

W.Uiuall Dtaltr i11 Cs'g11rr and THM<D.

-,.,"' of Kq Will ..1 a - ~
II

Zint G. "W.,

Ltaf-Tobt~eCO

POSTAGE·.

Frllbmuth, Bro. & Co., •5• North Third.

o...u;.

Proprietors of' the.

"FRACRANT FLOWERS" Smoking Tobacco in Drume,

PITTSBURGH.
MAUL & GROTE. Wholesale Dealers lo Havana and Domeotlc Leaf
Tobacco, 374 Penn Ave.
RlCHIIOI!ID, VA.
R.. A. Mills, Tobacco Broker.
ST. LOUIS.
...
C. & R. DORMITZER &:. CO., Commission Merchants and Dealers in
Leaf Tobacco, ut and u3 Market Street.

M-ufMturm of Fi.u-a<t Cluwinr •tul
Smoking To64ccr<.

Loeruen Geor~~~~-Randolpb, cor. Fifth
ave.
VXIICIJrl'IATI.
Dt.lm ;. Havana atul Dtm~~stit LI.J ToHcco.
B.acleq Henn • :Bro., 161·165 Pearl
XallaJ Rich & Brother, 115 W.-.t F,.,..t,

as

a 41 W ' -

'

Dl1RHAJI, N. C.
North Carolina Tobacco Leaf and Cotton PlanL"

PHILADELPHIA.
WM. Ell>ENLOHR & CO.: Packers and :9ealen in Leaf Tobacco: 115
South Water Street.
·

"''I

T~ac&tl Ma.,.futNrWIIfprtl$.

Oonaaln A. 167 Water
ltellJ Horace ll. I; Oo. 54 Beaver
M&JOIP J. M • .t Co., 14 Oeclar.
MlfaD:Ia "J'. .tCo. on Pearl
PaKu1 E. Bro'tloer: I; Oo. 156 W '
Pcoaot, J, A.,..- and 41 BrOadway
Pob&lokll& Gaerra. 13 William.
Mora.]. M. &: Co.1 62 Water.
loloaloD K. & 1:. 8~ Molden xVop a Beru~oim, •111 1'-'
.
MartiDU & Bnre.,,..., ...._
W'<ill & Oo.
Pine
Wolw FriediDaa lr Freloe, ~Pearl

De Bary Fred'k &: Co., 41
Galllllftr H ... Oedor.

•

H

L TNCHBURG, VA.
N owlins, Younger & Co., 'tobacco Commission Merchants.

PBli,ADELPBIA..

M ..ofuturm

VA.

'
LOUISVILLE.
JUNGBLUTH & CO .. General Commi.ssioo ·Merchants an,d Brohrs In
Leaf Tobatco, 33 Third Street.
-

·
Toba«o /Jrolter.
Clark, M. H. &: Bro.

Adame &: Lewis, 8 La'-e

1•1"""' if n..... TH«t.,
J. ]. 16 Cedar

~··-

]. R . Morris, Editor

""ob•~- FtJCtorJ 4 ,J Co••inio• Mtrc•••~•.
" -,••
K.remelber,., Schaefer and Co .,:!j C.rondolet.
PADUCAH, JU,

Mls•uftZrturtrs

DA.~LB,

Pem~!f a......-& P.enn, Tobacco Commtuton Merchants.

JIBW OBLEAJI'I. Le.

Beet & "Wirth, u and •• "Water.

Gen:la 1'. i67 "Water

Ybcw
"f.l.ller"'
Martlu•li Co,," Ced.r
·
.....

Tobacco.

PacMr 4 ;;J DtaJtr in s,a.L,af To6a&ct~.
Schoverlin~, WilHam'"' ~
,

J

The following firms have kindly consented to act as
our agents for the sale of the Directory in the cities
named. Orders left with them will be filled at the rate
of Four Dollars per copy :

"'

JIEW • ... ..,.. - w
__..:fl ... ' ••
Oamphellj{E~,&:Ji::.~; (It,

M4r.Mur,.

"'"' "'..IIILA.I '

KEY·· WEST HAVANA-CIGARS.

Cli!JCI!JKJ.TJ,
R . MAL LAY&- BRO., Who1eaa1e Dealen to LeafToDacco, us and U:7
Weat Front Street.
""

Schuherth, H. C.

Tob<~m Toetcr4

1Y4oh..h Dt.Jtr i~ HtW11na ""d

1<7tr'e>bb:l.::n5 T r a d e <>::a.l.y S<:>llo:l.'ted..-

BEAVER STREET.' NEW YORK.

CHJCiiA.GO.
ADAMS & LEWIS, Tobacco Manufacturers' Ai'ents, 8 Lake Street.

Armistead L . L.
Carroll Jobn
8toAe, Joltn W.
TobiUCQ (J,,.,··uion Mercllant.
Nowllns, Youn&'er & Co.
.
IIIAJIISB'DB.Go 0.

BALTIJIOBE.

'ro the Trade in othe11 Cities•

•
B~TIJIORE.
ED. WISCHMEYER &: CO. , Commission Merchants and Dealen lu
Tobacco and Cigars, 39 Sou.th Calvert.

LYJICBBUBG. Va.

Manufa<tunrt of T.&ueo.

Tohllt~-Csmi•l

142 Fulton street, :N'.)Y.

TcbtZcco G.mmissio• Merelu•tt.

Llbmy.

•
'

Eranch Ollicea a.t 43 B.iver Street, Chicago, and. S. W. Corner Front an:l Arch Streets, l'b.ilaieiphia.

"THE TOBACDO LEAP" PUB.CO.,

MA•rif«tur~ro.

Ftozer J . & Bros., '94·•¢ Jacob.

w ..d.

W'ulotein HeDIJ', 15 Myrtle avenue.
B~ a wo ll y

.MANUFACTURERS · OF

Forward'"l Ag1nts.

LOUISVILLE. K.7.

Internal RtrJtnut Bool<.

Pecare LouisN.

ALL.EN.

I

Hoffmann, Hen.!l.__&!_ Co. 41 Cedar

Bads.

Clg'IIW

c.w.

JIEW YORK.

Cutt~r.

Germao-Amer\can, cor. Broadway aud Cedar.

c: 37

ALLEN & ELLIS

~~~~~~~~~------------------~~~----A . D. ELLIS. '

l r;~

Hoffmann D.J_. ~4 Rue Mogador

Kinney Francia S., 141 West Broadway
Wulst~ln Henry, 67 Third ave.
"Lap,,.,., .. Ru11iaN Cirii'NtleJ.
Ec:kmeyer & Co., 48 Broad and 48 New

Joareeoaeu,

Price, $4.00: By Mail, $4.50

.A.LGIEB,_, Afrioa•

Terwllli&"er & Lockwood, 54 Malden Lane
MMrli~ T•btltu B.gt
Zellenka B.., 263.Eaat Fourth.

Hoey Joseph,

Most Complete Work of the
kind ever ~ublished.

Tobacco Merchants.

Shapers.
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LONDON, E•a:•

Borgfeldt N. :W:. Harlem R. R. F'tDepot, White

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA CICARS.

SEIDENBERG & CO.,

I

LIVERPOOL i:.u.,

Cit"" M.wld Preu 9•d Str11ps.

Brown A. & F., .57 Lewis.

Engrll'f1tr •n

c. G.

AND

..

19 Dey Stree.t , New 'l"ork,

EYERf MANUFACTURER'S COLLECTION
DISTRICT GIVEN.

LAJIOASTER, Ra.

Dtaler in L eaf Tobacco.

U.S. Solid Toj M..Jds.

' '

Kanufactured at the KEY WEST BRANCH of the telebrated El Principe de Gales Manufactory of Havana.

Feodrlch Fraocls.

Klein, H . E. & Co., •93 Pearl.

?'atrHI lmpnnud TobiUCO

EL PRINCIPE DE GALES.CIGARS,

Pac

Brown, A. & F. 57, 6r Lewta
Erlc h • H • -"., 153 So u th'•
I.obenatein & Gans, ror Maldeo Lane.

Manufaeturtrs

FOR

Christman&: Co., cor. Mieeloalppi and !;'earl.

a.,.,•• dz•r M..U..

·a co.,

11, 13 & 15 VINE STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

DIRECTORY,

ManufacturtTJ of FinL-Cut CMwi•~ tiM
' Smoking Tobacco.

'

Jacoby B. .It Oo., 109 Peart.
Junker & Nlemever, 175 Water.

of ~...s.

•s•

v-

TOBACCO TRADE

1874 - -1875.

FRED'K DeBARY

/

Fine-eut Che-wing Tobacco,

TEI:::&J

s.. •_L.,:.:t::.;,,..,..,.

Arensberg S. H. 49 Wt.ltehall
Boody Charlet, s.J Bowery
. Beh.tena Henry J. 6S Pine
Bence Georre, 19.5 Peart
Greonhall A., 4J Wool Broadwoy•
K.a..sprowicz A. & Bro. 1,& CllUDber
Mora J . M. & Co. 6a Water
Saochu, Haya & ~o., ,,.,
&: •M W:. LaDe.
Almirall

'

IJIDIAJIAPOLIS, had,

Kinney F. S. 141 Weot Broadway.

M..-f.UI,.rtrr o.f_ tlu

READY!

TobtZCto Dro•trs.

if KinnLJI /Jros. Ruui1111 CigtZrttt<s,

&raps and OKUen,

FIRST PAGE,
· Ha..-a.na Tobacco; CauUon; Well & Co·, 6~ Pine Stree,, New York.
fHIRD PAGII..
.
Cipr Factory for Sale.
FOURTH PAGE.
Reynes Brothers & Co.; Commiaslon Merchants; 46 and 48 E:a:cha.nJ'e
Place, New York.
SEVENTH PAGE.
J•me• Dalo.y & Co.; All kinda of Re-aelected and Re-packed Loaf 'fo·
bacco; Northeast corner of Third and Race Streets, Philadelphia.

~ow

Cir•rt.

Boody Charleo, 53 Bowery
Footer. Hilson a Co,. 19 Cbambero
Frey Jirotr. & Co. 44 v - y
Glaccam & Schlouer, 147 o.cl 14f AltMD.,,
Gooclwin E. W .. u6 Front.
Hartcom & Genhel, 86 Maiden LaDe.
Jacoby S. &: Oo., ooo Chat.Jum Sea. I; 5 & 7 DoJer.
k.aufman Bros. & Bondy, S' Malaen .Laae
Korba & Spies, 35 Bowery
~ &oo. 10 & 71 Bowery
Lichtenstein A. & Bro. 34 & 3•X Bow.,.,
Lichtenstein Broo • .to Co. 168 flowery'.
MeDdol M. vr. A Bro, •5X Bowery
Neubarger M. :a8J Pearl
N.Y. Co-operative Cll'ar Manaf'r Co., 19 West
Houston.
Orgler S. 197 X and 186 Greenwich,
Schwarz & Spohr, :13 Bowef'J.
Beldenberr & Oo. 19 Dey
Smith B • .._,, Bowery
StachelloerJr M. & Co. •51 Pearl
Straiten .to llterm, 191 Pearl
Sutro & N ewmart, 76 Part Place
Tabel & R.obrberl', 70 Park Place.
. . WADI'ler &: Hab.n. 290 lt 293 Bowery.

Fi••

To~

Clark, M. H. & Bro.

Zlouer W. &'Co., 197 William.

Anderson John & Co. llf, n6 uul 117 I4J>erty,
Appleby & Helme/'33 Water.
Bachanan & LyaJ , 54 Broad.
,r
BOSTOJt,
Bulmer D, •56 Delancey
•
Ooaaiui111 ~rcUIIb
Goodwin & Oo. 107 aod 109 W'HoJt Thomas & co;, ..,. PfA!!·
HoiJuke 0 . 0 .. u Central Wharf.
Kinner_Broe. 14_1 West BrOadwa,.
.XcEINJ & Co. 51 Broad.
Men C. H. & Co.J. 741 ftlllth.
· BJLEIIEJI, GER.IIAJIY,
lkA!piD D. H. 15 <;<> • .Or. ..&.-•• D ·ruad ' " C..awto• ~rCUIIt,
M!Uer Mn. G. B • .t Co. 97 Colum'bla
·
Fo.UeDOteiD,
W. F
AI(O"t'f'" tlu CtnU#Iia.lu ~ C~
#fGii'7J!o
BJUDG~POBT, OOJIJI.
Parke, Wm: A : &: Co·, 44 Bioecl:
.
PaderJ •f Sud Lt•f ToN«•.
Afenll for .S..~8g Tob-••, ,,;,
llawet, E. V. & Soa,6d Water.
BBOOKLYJ1 Jl_ y
Hen A. & Co. •s Liberty
.
M•-/act•nr• 6f 'r......'
Lanpddrf s., r48 Wal~r.
Welao, Eller&: Ka.oppei, no P-1
Ftan Joho F. & Co., 176 and 178 Fint.

M..••~'«Prers •f

.'!J S1tt4Ri•,
·-·

TobMtO , IYDrdOIJIII.
Anathan M. & Co., 110 North Third·
BambergerL.&Co.,3NorthWater.
Bremer Lewis, Bona, 317 B"orth Tblrd.
Dohan"' Taitt,
Arch.
DI.Icr1 i• H'"'""" ••d Do-stie IA•f Toh.z«o Edwards, G. w. & Co., 6o North Froot. •
11•d M.trrufllcturtrs 'If
Hloenlobr Wm. 11 Co-" 115 South Water
Kaniott G H )(
G
Me D011rell M. E: &. t..:o ., J9 North Water.
. ) I.
.
uff_
Moyen & Randall, 159 Market
S,tarr R. & Co. 15 South Calver
Sank J. Rinaldo & Co., 31 North "Water.
Toba<eo •nd Civar Labels.
&bmldt & siell, 53' South Second.
6o
Sor'Yt!t, Graeff & Cook, IO! North Water
Ehlen J.D. & Co., 8J Second
lltelner, Smith Bros. & Knee~ >15 Race.
DM~n-1 in s,.M;,r, C/utali,r, MUl LtafTIII>acc~tl Teller Brothers, 117 North Third.
a.rul Cizars.
Vetterlein J . & Co., n• Arch.
,
Roaenfeld S. & Co., c.3 Eschanre Place.
Woodward, Garrett a: Co., 33 North Water

To6ilCCO Br'Mm

Mis,.flltturtrs

'•acco.

'J'

Marburg Brotben, 1.5 to 1.49 s.\Oharlee SL
"Wilkens H. & Co. , r8r West ·Pratt.
'- rs •rj~·-'
•·rj""L-.
11 ~•-to.
P .c..
__ .._.
Becker Brothers, 911 Lombard.

Boremsky, E., 143_Water
Cattua ] ohn. 127 Pearl.
Flacher Chaa. E. II: Jlro., rsr W'aw
Flachor, Frederick, 41 Broad
Gaaa, J. S. & Son, 86 "Wall.
Jtolmua M. 131 Malden Laae
'X.elland, P., 168 Water.
Oobome Chari.. F., 54 Broaa
Rader M. & Son1 155 P.earl.
Shack A. no lllat"'-eo [;aoe
•

of ToH«o.

>

Sheppard John M. & Co.

MaMu'acl•rlrs~!IAl!~!!'

Mll••f•ctorera, m.

,

M•"•fbtt•rrr•

SOLE AO~TS FOR THE SALE OF THE

Pokorny Louis, 1 BurlinK' Slip.
Cotterill, Fenner & Co., 113 · 117 E. Second.
&ed Ltaj T~6.rrco Ins/'~ttlo•
Pe4.U's ToiJacctJ CNtt~r.
Ben•el J. Me}. & Co. 1:17 & u9 Wat~r.
HOglen & Peat~e, Third St. and Canal.
Fluke Charles, 155 Wate r.
Llode F. C. & Co • ''""Water.
Gravea G. i.ANBUR.Y, CoiUI.
Tobacco l'resstrr.
DETROIT, lllioh.
Guthrle & Co.! 21! ~r.ont.
.
MtJH,.fa~tt~rers of Clu'lln'11z and SmoRi11r
'
Naizon.al '1 obacco I~Jtctum.
TobacCO.
H ood leas W . } . & Co., 21 ~Uham .
Parker, Holmes & Co., 53-11 Jefferson Ave
· Manu(tUfurtrs of Cigar Boxe1.
BDzn for Packing- ,af Tl1ha.cco.
Erlahs H. W. 253 South.
, '
Backus & Bro.
H enkell Jacob 2'f ~ & 295 Monroe.
IMjll,-t,-r.s o.f Havana and Pachrs Df Sutl
Wicke Will~ li Co., 15.5-161 Goerck .
' Leaf To6acco.
Ma,ufacturer of Cigar Box's & SkMV Fipn1. Lichtenberg G. B. & Co., 68 Congress st. Eatt
Strauu Simon, 818 Fifth.
DURHAM, N, C.
CigtJr B,x, C-,tdcr anti otlur Wooth.
Smdimr Tohaceo.
Dingee P.M., • Son, cor. Sixth and. Lewta.
Dlack:well w. ·T. & Co...
Wardrop R . 30 3 & 3DS Lewis.
Fa 'Doarn'ILLE, VA,
Cigar RibhettJ,
.a..wu. •
Cramer G., 8J Frankltn.
Manufadurtrs oj· Twi,l.
'Heppenheimer & Maurer, n &: 14 N. WUHam..
:R.ead C. C. & Co.
Wicke, Wm . & Co., 1~.5 - 161 Goerck.
HARTFORD. CoD.Re
SpaniJA Cigar Rib6or11.
Poclltrr and Dealu1.
A.lmirall J. J., 16 Cedar.
·'Barnes & Jerome, '36 State.
Manuf«turtrJ if Tob11uo Ti• F, il
Bishop,]· & Sons, r8 Market.
Rabbar N.&Co.,r8Market.
0 roe t e J• ] '' 38 C ros b Y& ' 63-& 1.6! ulberry
L Ge
Stat
~ b cc0 Bll~,-.,r ·
ee o.,
LO a
• •
London
& ·~
.Bid well,e. 226 and 228 State.
Howard, Sanger & Co., 105 107 Cbamben
Pease H. &: z. K. -40 & 43 Market
To"btuto U/Jt!J.
Salomon & DeLeeuw, 6 Asylum
The Hatch Lithorrapic Co., 32 & 34 Vesey
Shephard & Fuller, U4 State.
HeppenhelmM • Maurer u North William
Sl880n A. L. & F., 134 !lain.
Cig~~r-&:t LIIJHJ, 11•d Tri•,i•g•.
Welles 0. & Co., <54 state.
Heppenbeimer &: Maurer, u &: 24 N. William.
Westphal Wm., 228 State.
Wolfi'Chaa. A . , 5• Chatham.
BOPKIJISVILLE, K;r·

•6•

Reuaens G. S! Broad.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS -fHIS WEEK•

CD"""iuion MwajtJntl,
Ltai Tolxuco Dtaltrs.

M• ·

BIJSINISS DlBEOTO&Y OJ ADVIITISKRS

Buytr Dj

41; & 43 WARREN STREET, NEW YORK.

Pemberton 4 Pena

Jmporta- of Gly,crint.

Ia

NEW YORK. WEDNESDAY, FEB . .r7, 1875·

DAJIVILLE, Va.

Hillier's R. Soas & Co., 55 Cedar.

SINGLE CoPUts,
•
•
•
•
to CaNTS
Otta Y&AR, • _ •
•
- $.4 a
Stx MONTHS, •
•
ro
1 cl
TflR_!'R MotcTHS, '"
•
•
"
liiJ"" Remem~r tb_at the cost to. the ye!arly 0 . .
mo'.f,thly au ..cnber u leu lfttSfJ, EtrM Cmts Jer
-ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS ABROAD.
GREAT BRlTAil'f AND CANA'I'JA,
$~ 04

CLAJI.ItsVILLE,
TeiUI.
L<ll{ Tobllt~ BroAtrs.
Olart, M : H. • Bro.

ManuftZtturtr'l /'iiJ'IH»Int! b ie18!1.
Scbieffelia W. H. & Co .., 170. and 172 William.
Ht.
Ci
Fl
avana gar llVor.
.!'riea Alex. & Jlros., <6 College Place
M"'"ifacturtr< of Prw.Urtd LU:6ria.

llllditor.
.r}:~.~-f!._!}Uih~cl
~ p~~11°:f4~t;)
-..... _.._.. _

J

Schwill & Dubrul, r66·•68 West Second.

Slrett Mttal Cig or Moulds.

-

"THI TOBAN~O
LIA)''I PlJ.BLlSHlNG CO, g!!~~~sk;fann=t!!,n·~':t
' ~s~~'ltti"am .
IN
.., 3

liht ~.obarrs ~taf.

I.ow ....t11&18. & Co. , '"'west Third.
Well, KahR & Co., 134 Main.
Zins, Jacob &t Bro., tS East Second.

S"'der," Articles.
D emotll Wm. & Co., 501 Broadway

WHOLE NO. 521

The tobaceo for which they now pay 40 cents per
pound, would be sold to them if there was no tax at an
average price of 10 to 12 cents per pound; the additional cost being the :zo o:;ent tax, the expense of packit;tg in accordance with the requirements of law, and the
interest and profit required by the trade for the tax,
whick is paid in advance.
That a large portion of the consumers of tobacco in
this country are now keenly feeling the weight of this
enormous tax upon their daily supplies, must, I think,
be apparent to: you by the powerful influences which
have heretofore. beell brought to bear· upon your , Committee and the House leading them to pass a bill
abolishing-all tax upon tobacco fo,r a large class of consumers, and a very recent vote in the House upon this
same measure, indicates that the danger in that direction is still very great. Could there be any more
positive evidence that practically, the maximum tax upon
tobacco had at le1lst been reached ?
It is the conviction of the trade generally, that at.y
increase of the tax would fail u.ltimately in giving;,_
cnased revenue, and we trust that the investigations and
experience of your Committee will! lead you to reject so
dan~~:erous an expedient
While we do not intimate tha·t the tax on cigars.or
beer, or any other luxury should be increased, we will
venture to mquire if there be any justtce in adding to
the 400 per cent. tax of the poor man's tobacco, while
the tax on these articles is so eJtceedingly small.
Very reapectfully, your ob't serv't, T. R:. SPENCE,

Prtsillnlt Weslem

I

Tt~liuu-CIIIIers' .4ss~

CIKCUfH.A.TI, N. 6, I87S·
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the commercial machine does not run from tts own tmpeper sail 35s. Antwerp, per steam, 4os. _ .Bremen, p~r A Richey, 6o,th1rd bxs do; Bulkley, Moore &: Co., 4
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steam, 47s. 6d. Ha14bur~, per steam, 47s~ 6d.
To the Honorable Senate and House of Represen- tus, the trade JOurnal 1s resorted to, as preca•tions are
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''
•AILTIOVJ..&B / l'IOTIOJI.
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mountable obstacle was removed by circumstances. Its
public existed from the start, and the only pr6blem to
be solved was how to make such a trade representatlye
in journahsm as the great tobacco interest would recognize and accept. This probll!m we seem tohavesohed
satisfactonly. From the first number our bantling'Stood
alone-patd tts own modest outlay. It succeeded, l!ot
<>nly because It measurably 1ieserved success, but be-cause the mche wh1ch 1t filled m journalism was vacant.
Had it been filled, our efforts, however meri1orious,
must have tailed. 11el!ih~re must ex1st a •necessity for a
1 stn ive, or tfs appeals Will fall upon
new trade repi

a

I

.pre.occupie , o iftd1 eat, ear$.
As we close our first decade it is not a little sin pilar
that the <~fade is fi!ore Eorcibly than p1easantly remind d
·oflhe contmued necess1ty for an organ to fight tts batotles, espouse tts mterests, further 1ts reforms and pre,
~·ent, so far as m 1t lies, the oppression of the industry
•

operation on March r, the gain for the year could only fillers throu~hout the week, and the reported sales
b OR
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h d f tb
h
reached 65o bale' at 8sc@~ 1 •2S'J With negotiations for
e '~' } •393• 3 7·3°• two-t lr s 0
e year aving already ather lots of fine goods at full iigures.
1
d A
ffi t t this
h
r:An tmporter remarked, "1'b f! old crop of fine tobac~ apse ·
s an o se o
gam, owever, a loss for
the same penod by the aboht10n of the match-tax· has cos, what hufe there it_ left, is very mqCA..,s~ught a.fter.
to be taken mto considedtwn. The match-ta~ yields I tbmk good tobacco wtll be good property to hold thts
about $ 2 , 000 ,000 annually, one-third of which sum is, year, you ~ay ' say that for m,e-': Th1s Is " ' truth so
d
b
'*666 666 Tb
palpable that no argument ts needed to demonstrate It.
m roun num ers, "
, ·
e appareut gain, there- Good Havana wrappers, tic ts pretty certam, are gmng
fo1e 1 from iocreasmg the tax four cents a pound on to be far less in quantity ~han the present requirements
tobacco, and abohshmg the tax on matches is, for the of the manufa~tunng trade call for.
remainder of the fiscal year, less than three quarters of
Manufactured-Remarks an observer, "There have
a ~ilhon dollars. For the ensuing year, bY.. ~e same been many interruptions to busmess the past week, but
.
th
t
ld b •
we can report some fair saies for export at full •;pnces.
reasoptng, e apparen gam !NOU
I' ,4,I8o,tor.92, The demand for home trade has been moderate, con·
and the loss '*2
· $ :z,r 8 o,1ot.92i
•
" ' ooo•o 0'o • or n et gam
pro- sidering the agitation of additional tax. We have heard
vided the production of tobacco would be as large o} several large sales of ~rights, W ~ understand the
under the increased tax as under the pr~ent, a supposi- lbcal factories in tbts vic1mty have een sellmg liberally."
1
tton refuted by all former experience. It is as certain "Trade,", observes a dealer," bas been better than m
th.
b th tth
od f
II b d'
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January, whtch was o'ne of the dullest mon~hson record
~s any. mg can e ~ • e pr uc ton WI
e tmmts ~d ,So far there has been httle d"mo~ttion shown to stock
f
th
d
ta
I
b
•
-.- of tax. One reas6n
m ~onseq~ence o
e mcrease
x. n t e present con- up _m anticipation of the increase

-for whtcb 1t speaks. In a time of profound peace and d1t1on of mdustry consumers of tobacco find 20 ce..,ts a
at a moment when the manufacturers of tobacco are pound a heavy rate of tax.
pouring into the Treasury a larger revenue than ever
It' would be mterestmg to know m what school of
before, 1t 1s proposed to increase by a fifth the bqrden polttical economy the statesmen received th
d
_
etr e uca
.
<\which legtslat1on has already imposed. Well may our twn, who could rec~mmend an mcrease. of tax on an
trade cry out at this new exactiOn and demand whether mterest already heavtly burdened and y1elomg,one-third
,it can not be permitted to prosecute tts work in peace ? of all the revenue collected, and at the same ttme
Must th1s dtsastrous agitation be continually renewed? remove the tax from another interest wliicb nobody
<Can not the leg•sJative w1sdom of the country m Con., ever thought dtspropertipnately taxed, and which ifleft
~
11 h
f
'
d d
gress assem bl e d , ec1 e once or a w at amount o alone, could, and does, eas1ly yteld abo~t half as much
1l'evcnue toba'Cco should contribute, and, that amount as Is sought to be obtamed from the obJeCt seiecter;l for
-collect~d, allow It to remain quiet until such time as the further taxatton.
Nowhere, probably, save in thts
necessities of Government w1ll permtt a constderable country, could legislaiors be found so 1gnorant of the
reduction a:nd final exlinctioa of the burd6n? Su1 ely prmctples underlying all sound fiscallegislal!on or s()
k
b
t f
d 1 1 .
•
.
•
•
this IS not much to as on t .e par o a great an oya 1~ri•ff~rent _to tne publ:c conception of what 1s ~xped1ent

Interest ! Whenever it has been allowed to remain un- and JU.St m t~e levymg of. taxes, as to submtt tsuch a
diSturbed, Govermpent has been the gainer. The tax- propQsttlon as ts embraced tn the amepdments relatmg
rate has now been ' settlied smcP. , }uly, I872, and what to tobacco and matches. The amendments, m whole
has been the result ? A constantly mcreasmg revenue and in part, are obJectionable, because in reahty entirely
· no respect, wll
· h a smg
· 1e exception
fro'm that source 1 Under the fostering influences, of unnecessary, b u t m
lh
h
f,
h b
. .
.
•
quiet and-a lower rate, w at c anges or t e etter our so. flagrantly obJeCttonable as m relatiOn to these two
trade presents ' But thts experience seems to go for obJects.
.
The exception to whic!J. we refer is, the provlston to
nothm!! At the fi~st outtcry of reduced revenue from
<>th~r sources, tobacco is. resorted to and the screws' tax whisky in bond and in the hands of dtstillers and
:applied. The wlll,n!g hotse th;l.t has pulled the Internal rectifiers at tlie ti~e of tb'e passage of the amendments
.
.
•
,
Revenue machme over so many rou~h places m the 85 cent!! per gallon, th&ugh that out of bond has already
P ast must be put m the traces a gam, no matter what the paid the present tax #of 70 cents per gallon. Here it is
Jiesult to his own phystcal economy. T he trade ia ac- prgposed to levy an additional
tax of fifteen cants per
-customed tl:l this injustice, but,thanks to its own generous gallon on an arttcle from which the Government has
.
.
pa onage, it IS not votceless under the lllJUry.
exacted the tax now provided by law for it, and the
'Would space perm1t, at 1ht~ cnsiS, w~ m1gpt questiOn suggests .tself m the face of,such a disgraceful
Jl?aS'S •10 mterestmg and . profitable revtew, the events m~asure. ls there never to b~ ~n end to tb;se acts ~f
been .perfidy and bad f~Uth upon the part of the Government?
0 f- l the p ast decade. •The' dtrade htstory has
1.
•
a pamful one but tt aboun s , m 1esson!' wh Ich, we We b e1teve t,.e
ttm~
has come wlien the people should

:are glad to s~y, have not been altogether lost upon
the powers that be The trade Itself has ch,angeH m
many mtporta.nt aspects and many of the so;:ongest mtelof our mdustry have passed
1ef tsan' db ngr"'test ornaments
·'
'
. '
away ' ThrQugh all thiS varymg scene we ~ave oh1y to
record the constant kmdness and substant,Ial patronage
of bur fnends We have aimed ~0 make,our JOUrnal ev..ei'f year more and more worthy of the ctrculauon it has
at,tamed Where errors have been discovered we have
•

·•

l

1 .,

sought to .recttfy them, wmere tmpr?vements1 seemetl pos_, h
d
li
stble we have at once_mawe t elll, an we ave ,not been
Without 9 ur reward. 1 D11nng a seasoA· of unparalleled
d
ori THE ;LEAF hak not only held 'ts Jown but
epressl J
• >
I
fi
all ' h
J
'
etU.ers ?Q ,a new yea~ str~nger. nanct Y,• ; . a,n ev~r ~efore. fhet"hard t1mesr ,;;lppear ~ hav"i ~#awn u~ qloser
to the tr;1de and caused the pecuhar valuo o~ our Journal
~ a mediUID of trade communication to be. better appre-c· ed tha'n ever before.1 Nor is 1this unn.aturi.l. In the
ip$
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~ ~tst¥1ce as .rio"~tQnsiderable
hour 0 prospen y,
J l.T
' J;J '
0 t· '
elem,ent• of su~ Ill' • th!t,,bus.J,Iless . probll_lm, wa~ AaY!i
bec:_n ign~d, or under_rate~, but_w~en ~W:!~ ' dull, and;
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protest , wtth 01 umted vo1ce ag.amst these constantly
rec.urnng outr~ges.
Excepting in the ,double tax
wrenched frqm the ~obacco interest in IS68, and nev~r
restored, tlus -11cheme to despoil of their money , the
d
h
.
.
.
tra esmen w o have the ' misfortune, ;f sue? It be, .~o
deal 10 spmtuous hquors, ha's no parallel m atroctty
that we can re<;all, and we sincerely hope for the ,credtt
ol our natio..,al repptatic;m never to hear either o£ ~!S
consummation or subsequent imitation.
There t is
h
h
'bl
·
W h"
enoug repre enst e 1egts 1atton at '. . a.s mgt on without
dd
th .. t
f
a mg to e !'a a1ogue acts o spot 1~ttOn.
.
r
:rosAcco. IN THE MI.Awr VALLEY.-A CinCU)Qau co~eP.I~ary is in{qrmed that, "A cons,iderable qijaJ;l.lltY.
of' cuttmg' toba~co seed wtll , be, ,p)j~nteli thi11 year 1n
the :M~nu V~Uey~Pruo) in place Q/ Jeea ,leaf. ~~ 1s
th_o'll~t by m~, olc!,:tob~,. grqwer' lh~t th.e ljO±t , ~njl
Fl~al;e,~ are r p!!jll,dt~rlv.. adap~ed,; lC!J the !PrO~¥~.. pJ

for th1s bemg that Pl'~ple p~efer to ~~1t until the _last
moment before acceptmg the necesstttes of the sttuat1?n.'' . 1,'akmg_ the Cavendish market m tts entl~e~y,
there ts a noticeable Improvement as comP.ared wa'h
some of the recent recQrds )}ere presentetl, there havmg
been, apparently, mpre sales and a hveher mquiry. tbts
last week Lhan there has been of late. The dtfference
was rtot_enough to be noteworthy, but it was enough to
be perc~pttble.
.
.
Smokmg-For smokmg t~bacco the mqutry contmued
apout the same as usul, wuh no apparent mcrease m
consequence of the probable additton to the tax rate.
That there has not been_more activity as a result'ofthis
diSagreeable probabtl~ty may be due, in tile first _place,
t~ a lingericg doubt in the minds of buyers tliat there
will be an advance in. tbe, tl\_x, and 1n ,the second place,
to the dullness prevallmg m the reta1l trade, wbtch has
the ~ffl!ct, of :restrammg the natural desire of small
dealers to ~nticipate a rise. Rents and ot,her, ~xpense,s,
w~th d1mtmshed trade, have left thts. class w1th -little
cap1tal thts wmter to spare for a sudd~n advance in the
~ost of tobacco. The advances resultmg from the nse
m leaf ,'Yere
'II ge11.erally
(
dd at
t the
th ·expense
t 1 of· dealers,
d who
h
were unw1 mg 9 a
o e1r re at pnces, an .t ey
h~tve consequently been for several months recetvmg
reduced profits on thetr goods. And now, by act of
Government, they are to have four cents per pound
more t'lken f.,m them, unless they can manag~: to get
tt .oult of cdo~t~ume~st, ad thmdg ndot at all certam ~n the
extst ng con 1 mn OI , ra e an m ustry.
Cigars-Cigars are without noticeable chan~e. There
ts a steady demand for all good grades, and thiS demand
' l'nue, an d !..,crease,
•
J
• tra d e
f?US t cont
as
th
.. e ~anu f:actunng
d_raws more and more upo':l the Jlmlted supphes of de
s1rable foreign and domest1c leaf.
Speaking only for his own finn, one manufacturer
observed to us," We are doing more than we were last
year, a thud more. There shoul& be a good dt"mand
for fine Seed and .Havana Cigars, th~s se<j.son, as the
Havana
th
b wrappers llare bf ksuch
d ha quahty
Th as to prevent
f fi'

c 1 ;~~s b:gn~~~~:a!c:;~ll ~ropC::r~~on toe f~~ea~va~~=
in !eaT, and it ts every day.: betoming more and more
dtfficult orl that account to plaj.:e fin~ ,goods. B~Jy.!!rs
~ 0 not clearly reah~e thts difficulty, and It may~~ sp!I)e·
ttmebeforetheywllldoso
If manufacturers dona:.
get re~unerattve pnces for thetr 'fine grades of ct~ars
they will have to reduce thetr s:andard, wtuch 1s what
nobody_ d~ires to .do, pr Will do pn)ess compelled."
1r Go/a opened at! 115~ a!ld clo.sed at the Sallj~ ,rate 1
B FokmgtJ Excn~n~- J4essrSs. M. & S. &ternbC
,er:ger,
1
1 as onttap ers, reportas,p ows: termg
as well
nental Exchange very unsettled and dep
' ressed. The
tendency ' of the rriirket ts altogether in favor of 1he
buyer.- We quote:-BankP.rs, no.roipal rates are 48-:J~
an~ 485~ fo[ 69 dns and deman~ ~te,rling respectively;
s~lmg . r.ates "481 ~.@482 }.( to~ 6o days, 484~ @48~
for, demand ; · commercial, 6o days 48o_u. , ':faTJ~..!..
Banker5, 3 days 5!6:4, 6o C:tays 514~; Commerctal,
6o days 5•8~. .Retchsmaliks-Bankers, g;.eiays, 94~@
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IMPORTS.
!I'he arnvals at the .port of New York from foreign
ports for the week ending Febuary r6> mcluded the fol·
lo..y 1ng constgnments:
CENTRAL AMERICA-Dohan, Carroll & Co., 17 pkgs
tohaceo.
'
MANILLA-Youngs & Co., I case cigars; Order,
do.
5
MARSEILLEs-A. Stephani & Co, 25 cases Jiquonce
paste.
"
HAVANA-Vega, Martmez & Brother, 350 bales tobacco; A. S. Rosenbaum & Co., 184 do ; V. Martinez
Ybor & Co' 90 do; Schroder & Bon, l82 do; F. Mtranda & Co., ro8 do; F. Garcta, 225 do, 29 cases
cigars; L & E. Wertheimer, 5 do; Howard Ives, , ~s_ do;
q. W. Faber, s do; S. Lmington & Sops, 6 do, · Purdy
& N tcholas, 1 lilo; H. Falkenstem, 4 do ; A. S. Rosen baur~ & Co, IS do; E Spingarn & Co I r do; G: Amsmck & Co, 1 do, Acker, Merr"ll & Condit, 20 do,
Park & Tilford, I9 do.
'
EXPORTS. • •
Fro,m the port of New York to foreign ports for the
week endmg February I6, were as follows:
BELIZE-r,456 lbs mfd
BB.EMBN-rr6 cases.
CALLA0-4S cases.
CAPRTOWN-5,984 lbs mfd.
CURACOA-24 bales, 3.4I7 lbs mfd.
'HAMBl(RG--SO bbds stems, JI 1 182 lbs mfd.
HAVA A-:;-2,4B9 lbs mfd
}EREMIE-1 hhd.
KINGSTON, }A.-I hhd, 13 bales.
,LIVERPOOL-3J .ca~es, I,4& Jbs. mfd.
LoNDON- 30 cases, 23,847 lbs mfd.
MoNROVIA-30 hhd.s.
S1. }AG0-3S2 lbs. mfd.
ST. THoll(AS-1 hhd, 987 lbs mfd.
.SANTAND.ER-33~ hbds.
SHANGHAE-gg:z lbs mfd.
SYDNEY-28,o54 lbs mfd.
• TRUXILLO-I hhd.
DOMES'fiC RECEI~TS.
1
1The arriVals at the port of New Yorlc from domestic
interior
3nd coastwtse ports for the w.eek endtng Febru<>,...,
;r
-J
I<f, were ,~ 991 hhds, 14 trcs, I,ogs cases, SI, bales, , soS'
three qtr bxs, 14 hlf bxs, 6o third bxs ~ 8 7 qtr bxs, 54
caddtes, 4 hlf c-.addies, cons•gned as ~llows : - •
tBY THE ,EttiB R.AJLROAD.-:;Sawyer, Wallace & Co, 5
htl>ds, Pollard, Pettus & Co., r do; M M. :Welzhofer
JO cases; ,erde~, Si hhds, :z cases.
BY THE Hu~oN RIVER RAu.RoAD.-Fox, Dtlls &
Co., so !<;~es; c. H. Spitzer, 13 6 do; N. Lachenbruch
& Brother, 20 do Wm. E"gert & Co. 10 do GoodI
\
J '
win & ,c;o, 8 do. )
• <I Bv THE NATIOl'JAL LtNB -Pollard, Pettus & Co., 22
hhd . Bl k
M 0 & t;o 1 do order 2 I do 20
casess:
a emore,
ay
.,
'
'
'
,BY THE ' PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD -I?avemeyers &
\'(Jgeltus, 93 cases; order, 39 do~
BY THE NORTH RlVEII- BoATS -Order, IO hhds.
B
N EW y ORK AND H .o\~J;FORD S T~BOAT
I Y JHE
1

qtr ~ tilo, order, 6r hbds, 5 cases mfd, 7 do smkg.
I C~ISE FROM F&RNANDINA.-E. Rosenwald &
Brotner, 22 cases.
' BAL TI~10RE, Fe4tuary 13.-Messrs.Edward W 1schm-e~ & Co., Tobacco Comm 1ssion Merchants report:Foe leaf tobacc9 of all descnptwns the market contmues
e
t d th OUg h th ere lS SOme OCCaSIOn
. a I tnqmry,
.
V ry qute an
we hear of no sales w~rthy of note'.-Receipts , contmue
hght, though larger thiS week than for some weeks past,
the tn~pectwns amounting to 266 hllds. · All varieties
are held with considerable fiirmness, but the pnces asked
are geperally above the vtews of exporters.. We renew
quotattous as follows:-Mantrland,
common frosted, "6.5
0
.. ,~
I'
@7 so; do sound common, 1-50@9 oo; do med1um, 8. 50
@9 so, do good do, 9@ro; do leafy brown, 10@13j do
bn ght red to yellow, 14 oo@18.oo. Upper Maryland,
•
ups, 7 oo@9.oo· do brown to red, Io.oo@II .oo, do
yellow spangled, I2.oo@ 15.oo, do extra do, 16 oor.>
~
tS.oo; do fancy, 20.oo@Jo.oo. OhiG>, frosted, 7 oo@
d
·
~
t
d
8
d
7 so; . 0 10 enor 0 goo common, 7 so@ .so,
0
greemsh and brown, 8.so@9.50; do mediUm and leafy
b
@
d
d
fi
d
rown, 9 50 II.oo, o me mm to ne re '9 so@ts.oo;
ao common to medium spangled, 9 OO~I2.00j do fine
~
spangled to yellow, 13 oo@Jb.oo. Kentucky,
common
to good Jugs, Io.oo@Ir.oo·, do heavy styles do, rr.s,or..
~
12.50; do low to medtum leaf, 13 oo@r 5 oo; do good
to fine do, I6.oo@r9.oo, do selectiOns, 2o.oo@28.oo
V1rgmta, common to good, lugs, 9 sor..I2 oo; do com~
mon to medtum leaf, IO so@ I4.00, do
good to fine do,
I 4 so@I8.oo,· do selectwns, :zo.oo~ 2 s.oo, do stems an..l
~
"\
prtrnings, 4·S0@7.oo.
• Inspected tbts week, 72 hhds Mary-land, I77,tlo Ohto,
13 do Kentucky, 4 do Vtrgmta, total, 266 hhds. Cleared
same penod: 17 hhds tobaCJ:co to the West Indies.
Tobtuct~ Staftment.
st<)C k on h an d m state ware houses, J an.
8
·----· 14,6 27 hhd
"'~ s
D eI,d ucI t 75-------·---·-----···.
I oss b Y fi re J an. 6-contents o f
warehouses Nos I and 2
~ 764 hhds
·
·---- · · · · - ·- ·- .,
Inspected th1s week ........ ---·· ... __ _
Inspected previously, smce January I ... .

u,863 hhds
266 h.hds
879 bhd~

TotaL-------·--·----·-···--··'· 13,?o8 hhds
Less shtpments (Maryland and Ohw),
smce January l . .
972 hhds
- - - - '.
'
L eavmg stock m warehouses .•••. _______ u,og6 hbds
Manufactur~d Tobacci'-The market ts firmer m vtew
of the expected mcrease tn the Government tax,. but as
yet pnces can not be quote~ higher, thougp should the
additional tax be Imposed, pnces wtll advance to cover
the htgA rate of tax. We hear cf no sale of importanct>
this waek though there IS some speculative inquiry. Exports, Io,679 lbs to Ltverpool and 1,217 lbs to tne W~st
Ind1es. Rece1ved oer Balttmore and• Ohto Railroad
from Danville, '93 bxs, I70 qtr bxs, 8o th1rd bxs, IS .hlf _
bxs, I48 caddies, 27 bundles, 25 cases, 40 etghth bxs,
and from Lynchburg, 128 bxs and so caddtes; per
steamer fr"m R1chmond, 366 pkgs.
CINCINNATI, February 13 -Mr. F. A. Prague,
Leaf Tobacco Inspector, report!> as follows ;......!'fhe
market for leaf tobacco has ruleij steady during .the
past week,.but owing to continued cold we.ther, the
offetings at auction have been unu5ually !<mall and
almost entuely of old stock. Two or three hhds of new '
dutting leaf were sold at extreme prices. Ohio seed ts
firm at quotations. The tptal offenngs for the week
were 243 li:hds and ,204 boxes, as fotlows · At the Bodmann Warehouse, 105 hbds and 109
boxes: 36 hbds Mason Co., Ky., trash, lugs, and
lilaf: :z at $U.75, I4·7S; 15 at I7@19.50; •T4 at
zo.so@28.75 ; 4 at JI so@J2·75·
59 hhds Brown
Co., 0., distncttrash, lugs, and leaf: rs at$IS·7S~I975; 39 at 20 75@28.75; S at . go@gJ.:zs. 7 bhds and
I box Owen Co., Ky , lugs and leaf: 3 at 16.7S@I9.50;
~at :z:z.:z5@:z7.75, r box at r6.:zs. 3 hbds scraps at
~6@6.6o. 14' boxes Ohio seed ; 9 at ~7.70; 5 at 8.50
@9. , 94 boxes Ohio seed fillers, ,binders and wrappers:
3 at $7 ro@7.6o; 66 at 8@9.90, 22 at ro@14.5o { a at
18.25@t8.so; I at 12r.25.
'
.,.
At the Miami Warehous~, ,15 ,hh~ and 95 boxes:hhds Mason \Coj, Ky., trash, lugs and leaf: 4 at JrJ
14.75; 9 at IS@I8.75; 28 at 20@31. ~7 hhds Brown
0., 0, trash, Jugsj and leaf: 4 at i!2@14; 1,3 at 15@
19.75; ro at 20@28.75· I hhd.Ow.en Co., Ky., at I 1.25.
6 hhds Pendleton Co., Ky., trash, Jugs and leaf: 3 at
I4-so, r6.7s. 17 25j 3 at 23·75, 24.25, 24-50. 95 ca.~es
Ohio seed fillers, bmders and wrappers: 45 at 8@9 70;
47 at Io@I4-so; 3 at I5.25~1~ so.
· At the Pl~nters Warehouse, al qlids.-18 hhds Mason
Co., Ky, lugs and 1leaf: 7 at ~rs@I9.25; II at :zo 25@
26. 7 hhds Bravrn Co, 0., 2 at 8.75, 14; 5 at IS@
19-75· 6phds Nprthern .ObtQ: I at I2j 3 at I7.5o@
18.75• I at 21.
At the Glolte :Warehouse, 25 .hhds :-3 hhds Mason
Co., Ky., ~t $u :z~, 11.50, u 75· r.o hhJs Brown Co,
0 .. 4 at 8.70@9, 6 at 2o@a7.7Si . u hhds Owen Co.,
Ky.: ro at 8@9.:zo; ~ IU:~ at.J~, u.s,o.
_At the Morns \\jarehouse. 7 hhds . 5 hbds Mason
Co., Ky., leaf ~~;t J,:zo.25@22. so., d hhd Owen Co., Ky.,
at $10. r hhd In9iana seedl at 7.6o.
CLARKSV~'L,t.E, TENN , Ji~bruary 6.-Me.ssrs. M.
H. Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacdo Brokers, report:Our ,~ales continue' so small that w-e can hardly be aatd
to have a market. Sales for the week were 5 hhd~, and
we Stmply repeat former quotaltons, which were for
common lug-s, 'o~@Io%c; good, lugs, IO~@r2c, com:
mon leaf, I.I Y.~J3C; med:ium leaf, I,l~@rsc; ,good
leaf, 15}/,®17c'; lf-ne leaf, t7Y,@r9c; selectiOns, 19%
@:.nc; these figures apply to old crop, our uMsually
severe ~mter delf!ying the movmg of the new tcrop.
The severe freezings will leave the gr.ound in fine o~der
for ~he spnug plan,tmgs, and f¥,mer;;,are lookmg forward
to a fine crop year, <~n<l .are makmg great eflorts to
P,lan~ lflrgely. Th~ cry of scarcity ql topa.cco seed stu)
contmues.
DANVILLE, VtA , Febmary I 3 -Me,.rs. Pember\Ot:l
& Penn, 11obacco Commtss1on Merchants, report :-Our
•
th Hi wee,...,
lr were qutt e sma11, IJl
• ~onsequenc~ o f
recetpts
the_ cold, blustery weather. I~ 'pnces we nottce no
change of tmportapce, -4ll gx:~s are fully up Lo fo~mer
quotations. We expect lar.ge n:ce1pts as soon as there
lS a !>uffic1ent season for handling tobacco. We coutmae
our quotations.
'
LOUISVILl-E, Febru~ry 12 ..,We report as follows:
Tb e mar k e t h as b een act·ve, bu t as t b e .ouenngs
D." •
h ave

~

~~fe~ 27 ~~~-f~n'!'tl t;ro.:~t~~r~;sa~\ ~~~~::r,~;::~ ~:~~ ~~~~~ tr;?~:c!~~jha~v~ht~o~~eer~::r~;:::~~s~~~~~:

& Co., 22 do: z, Selhng, .24 clo; Koep 1g & . Suhart, I8 the past week were 444 bhds, as follows:
do; Spencer Brothers & Co., 5 do; Lederman B~ot~Jers,
The Ptckett Hopse sold 44 hhds -~4 bbds Kentucky
73 do; E. Rosenwald & Brother, u do, H. Fa! ken leaf: 2 at $Ig, 16.25; 2 at r s.so. 9 bhds d,o new leaf:
stem,g6clo, Joseph Mayer's SonS, ,44 do, so bales; satrg@r3·75i ljatl2; 3 atp@II.75-- IJ hhds do
Bondy & Schwarzkopf, I bale.
new lugs and frozen. 3 at ~Io.so@Io.7s' 7 at 9·!110@
Bv THE NEw YoRK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT 9 .6o; 2 at 8 20, 8,50 ; r at 7.40. 1 hhd do old trash at
~INE.-}oseph Mayer's Son&, I8 Cil5eS; s. Rosslp, 4 8.60 2 hhds scr aps at 4-20,3 90· IO hbds Indtana
,do; E. Rosenwald & Broth,er, J do, Z. Selling, Io do ; leaf. 2 at $18, I7 ; 4 at r6@ 16.25 ; ::z at _15 ; :a at.I4,
A Slein & Co., JI do.
,
I4·7S· 1 hhd ~Hmots new leaf at ~12.75• I do TenBv THE OLD DoMINloN STEAMSHIP LINE-A C. nessee leaf at\, ~IS75· 3, do l\hssourt lugs at IIo,
L
W 0 S h
C
d
J p
a-motte, r hhd ; . • mtt It o., ro o , . .1 IIi!, 9 30.
Quin & Co:, 4 do, 3 trcs; W. E. Duncan & . Co., S do,
The Lrunsvllle House 'sold 12'3 hbds :-go l!_hds Ken4 tlo ; Jos. D. Evans & Co., 8 hh~, 50 three, qtr i)xs tucky leaf and Jugs· 2 at ~l6, r6.so; 4 at 1S@rs.so, 1
mfd, 63 qtr bxs do ; Dohan, Carroll & Co,, r-oS c•~s at 14; 3 ~t , J3i J at u, 12.75; 7 at 1o@ro.7s; '3 at 9.20
infd, 12 hlf bxs do, 20 qtr bxs do, 8 caddtes do j Ptooeer @g.6o ; s at 8.39@8.7 5; I at 7. 55 hbds do, new leaf
TQbacco Co., 7 trcs; Mal'tin & Jobnson, 15 cases smkg., . a~ lugs': · ~ a~ SJ5@I5.25; no at I4@I4·7:S> rp at r3@
40 do nitd"l .C: G. F1 aq.~klyn, 15 c~'is mfd, :zs8 $,ee; Ur7.S ;,41a,t r~@Ir7s, 4 at I~@u.:zs; 4 ai 1o@io.7s;
qtr bxs mfti; .C. E. L~ ~ses smk~, ro pc}dies ..Cd; I!j ~ 9®9·9~ ; 3jat 8@1!.6o. J nhdll fietgry lugs at
94~i _6o daya, :93~·
'f
j
'!1' r[. ];. '· J j '{, 1as. M I Gardmer & L'Oq' I~ c;;~~ ,mf~. 96 caddies do; .Io.so, 8 8o, 8.50, s hhds cBo 1IlfSh~ .. at $7*7 8o; I
~~·~ tgb4c~9l)§,._c)\, ~s ~· th~: , s.taP!~ o~ »~ ~!;IJllOnt
Fmghts,..,!'1e~ni!LGacy & ;¥~1t. 'flAJgb,t ~r9.k.efib , J~:. D. ~ 1 A. ~en~h~im, ro ~es smk~ ; M. J4,- .W.e~r1 ~ 't,;79. J '_6Mdit~ndtana leaff,~ 1, at j.~ .1g.65.;.t~at 14.~~ .;~,q~e8r~t .~Wltm ,P~I9-. 1 c ~h'J~ ~¥§H!t~L'?f P9r~1 t.o}l~.~;P.t:M¥ti!J~ ~,fql)pw~.,J.~M9.~l, Pljf1 f!t~m.: 32 do; Maddux Brothers, ,? 1 C::M~ mf~; GJW.'Htll~~ ~~~.4·15; 1 z. atr .25, r3.75· 6 bhds dq lugs: ratIo~~OJl~& J(J!.I!J'~fgre :,;ffia~ 1\ljl, ·~hiS ~1"~109- ~v~ 41i1S.; P,er sat!,
,325. 6d
t,.ondon. ~r steam 405.
J>er & Co., t:z do. Ios. H~ TboMpsoa & 9o., 2 hlf W.C-t~Wb so~,q. ~ CA@,I)..S~ 2 at 8 40~ 8,'5• '3 •hbds do trash and
~reatly , encouraged s~c!h ~~~t~ri~,a 10 ~/J}qp~ 1~1~1JC: , •s~!J~ ' :{6~.~ 1 ~r,bgG~, )~~~ Lsteam,t' ~bs. '' "reristBP.'Il'e ~6 )ia<;khes do, -hi(· ca<fdies do; R. ~· Maitland &"Coo'~ ICl~fS:' at JS:so, 7.So, 7· ;«,JJ&.¥iPOw~ k..C $\-a.
1\:tmFs.. 1", Ju •,
1
Gl 't., ~•JP J.,J 1
;mil ~~eam{'~1)S:; 1 }5er sa1f, - JSs . .u !Havre, per steiini, ¢jf] Jioo t'!iree qtrbxs do; }as. C. McA:nJ;e..w1 , tr<?.. ~p.J, JI..' ~9-s 11t~~,i,r at .z.~· .~P.~ ~rrate ~rms,- , .
1
f >- lo rfJ~IJh Jns.,:w.,trl:mml " ll<j:nd .l~ 1 mrr.~I"'Lli:J!oi{ 1 Wt.'l 1 •0ofl 1 1!>1,>o;Jlol:. ..T;)~~"!llll•>ru•(lllbf.i
A
.Jumof.
'oJ
1 ,r,.
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-The F~ers House sold 90"~ds:-3o hhds Ken- 72e. Yarbrough & Sons smgle and double th1ck Bright IS too strong to admit of it. Holders continue firm. ·man can deem such (air requests worthy ofmeetmg with
Ne-,r Firm. ·
tucky old le11f 2 at $18, 18 so, 7 at rs@<~S 75; S at Nav1es, 52c; Bright Navies of other factories, 42~@ Stock in first hands Jan 7, 1S,s, r,6ro bkds; received a refusal by our legi•lators.
NEw YoRx C11 v -Robert Ruthenberg, Manufa~
Hoping you will g1ve th1s space m your valuable sheet,
14@14 75; 7 at 13@13-75; 7 at u@u.75; 2 at I I so, 45c; bright 12-inch 'fwist, 54@6oc; do Dwarf do, 54® since, 179 do; total, r,7~ do; dehvered smce, 45 do
turer of Bnar-Root and Wood Smckmg Pipes; factory
I remam,
11 75
15 hhds do !ugs: 1 at flu; 5 at u@u.so; 8 at 6oc. The exports were .p pkgs tobacco, 6 cases c1gars Stock In first hands Jan. I4t I87S, 11744 hhds. Vu351 East 29th Street, branch office at I. & A. Blumen-.
Very respectfully yours,
10@ Io.7 5, 1o al 9@9 90; I at 7 go. 20 hhds do new to V1ctona and Ioo pk.gs tobacco to Honolulu. On the g1ma-In th1s growth there wvs a fair week's business
thai, 377 and 379 Broadway
NEw YoRK, Feb u, 1875·
A . HERZBERG.
lugs and leal: r at J28; 1 :lit I6.75; 2 at 15.25, 15.75, I 8th mst. S L. Jones & Co. held an auction trade sale Total sales smce last report, 18I hbds, all from store, at
3 at 14-SO@I4 75; 4 at 13@n3 75; I at 12.75, 2 at JI, of Vtrg~ma manufactured, with the following result: so 46@48 pfennigs for common and fair lugs, and 68 pfena.eaovaJ.
2 at 10.50, 10 7Si 4 at 9 sa, 9-40,8, 8. I I hhds Tennessee cases Hardgrove's Peach, S4C per lb; I 50 \lxs J. B Pace nigs for a lot of low medtum to fine medium b:af. V1rlltii:N'OR. EDITORIALS·
leaf and lugs 3 at $16, 15.25, 14, tat 13 so, 6 at 12@ 7 oz umch Cable Tw1st, 64c, 3o 'bxs Cu~ter's do, sSe, g1ma tobacco is cheaper than K,entucky, eut the quality
NEw YoRK Cnv -Holzmamn & Deutschberger,.
A PooR ExcusE BETTER THAN NONE -It IS saai
'1 2.75; 1 at 9·7o.
89 bxs Our NatiOns Pnde, 4-oz Cable iRoll, 67c; 97 bxs 1s far from equal. Stock m first hands Jan. 7 18n, sos
The Planters House sold 48 hbds:- 36 hhds l{entucky do, 3 oz do, 6f}6c; so bxs Pace & Stovall's 7 oz Cable hhds , rece1ved smce. 96 do / total, oor do , delivered that NevaJa Ice dealers are already prepanng to double C1gar Manufacturers and Leaf Toobacco Dealers, from 25
leaf and lugs. I at J2o. so~ 2 at I8.2s, :r8.so; I at 17. Twist, sSe, 25 bxs Arhngton 5 oz Atlanttc 'Cable, sS}~c, smce, Ilh do. Stock in first hands Jan. 14, 1S7s, 420 the1r prices next summer, upon the ground that the-crop East .B10adway to r3 Bowery.
#
75· 2 at J6.so, r6 75; 5 at IS@ IS 75 ; 3 at I4@14.2S; so bxs ChnstJan's 7 oz do sz}6c, 25 bxs Bud m hand hhds. Maryland-But a small business . was done m Will be almost entirely eaten up by lhe grasshopper£.
Cha.D~es in Business.
3 at I3@13.2S, 2 at 12; 4 at ll@ll so, 3 at 10@10 7Si 4 oz do, sz~c; 200 "bxs J. B. Pace's 4 oz Cable Rol,l, these sorts smce last report. News ol a fire m Baltimore
A NEW DEPARTURE IN PHILADELPiiiA.-From an
6 at 9@9.80; 4 at 8.2o@8.6o 1 hhd trash and sweep- 76c; 7S bxs 3 oz do, 76~c; z68 kegs J. B. Paces was re::e1ved by cable, reportmg the destructiOn of
NEw YoRK CrTY-R H & I N Brokaw,Importers
i11gs at ~6·55· 9 hhds Indiana leif: 1 at $17 75; 2 at Rough and ReacJY Twtst, s7c, 200 bxs do 'DwarfTw1st, about 3,ooo hhds principally Maryland and Oh1e announcement elsewhere, it will be seen that a Phtla and \Vholtrsa)e Dealers m Havana ; Cahforma and
delph1a
firm,
Messrs.
James
Daley
&
Co
,
propose
to
I6, 16 so: 3 at IS@IS-75 ; 3 at I4@14-7S· 2 do do 6sc; 40 bxs do 4 oz double-thiCk Dwarf Twist, s6~c, tobaccos. An effect on the market was not parJlcularly
Domestic C1gars. d1ssolved; Messrs I. N. Brokaw and
scraps at J6 so, 6.so
I so IJxs Salmon & Hancock's 3 oz Four . Seasons, 69c; viSible owmg to the extremely 11malf stock here m repack leaf tobacco, after bemg thoroughly l-Icked, freed T. W. Johnson suc.ceed under firm name of Brokaw
The Nmth Street liouse s<Dld 34 hhds · I3 hhds Ken- 1so bxs do do 4 oz 71c; So bxs s oz Old Rehable 4 oz first hands. Stock m first hands J;m. '14: Maryland, of all rubb1sh, m cases of from thtrty to :nxtv pound!P & Johnson.
tucky old leaf and lugs at $ro.25@r6 75· 13 hhds do Cable Cml, 6s~c; 8o bx-s Salmon & ·Hancock's-6 mck 1s6 hhds; Ohio, 126 do. 44 hhds scrubs were disposed e-ach. Clear leaf and exact weight are thus secured by
BosTON, MAss -Messrs WJ!cer & Estabrook, Im- ,
new leaf and )ugs at $8@I6. s hhds Tennessee leaf Dwarf C. I, 6I@~'• 2oo bxs ch01ce Pony DwarfTw1st, of at 46 ,pfennigs
Stems-Quite a good busmess was the buyers, who will no doubt g1ve the new expenment porters and Deal ~rs m C1gars a11d Tobacco, dissolved;
a
fa1r
tnal
and lugs at $9 40@14 75·
59c, 49 bxs Butterfly 6 mch Twtst, 64c, 2S bxs Allen's done this week, sales reachmg 236 hhds, all from store
Messrs. Ben]: Es!abrook and J J. , Eaton, Jr, w11l conThe Boone House sold 34 hhds - r 5 hhds Kentucky 9 mel, Gold Bars, 64Y:!c; 25 bxs Lyon's bnght 9 mch and compnsmg nearly all Vjrgm1a stems: from common
WISDOM OF THE \VAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE- tlque under firm naiiu~ of Estabrook &_Eaton.
leaf: I at 119 75; 2 at 16 so, 16.7s. 2 at rs; 8 at 14@ Twist, s6c; 96 bxs Dill's bnght Plum Cake ss, 52}6c, to fino::. u hhds extra :tine V1rgmia stems brought 26 It is proposed at a penod of unusual depresswn, and
14-so; 2 at 13.25, 13·50- S bhd~t do lugs. 2 at Jn, II.· 120 bxs do double th1ck, ~oc, So bxs do do >JS, soc, 12 pfenmgs ; 22 do fi(le do at 24 do; 39 do com:non wet
THE WRONG TACK -Peo(11e who travel barefooted
w1th a greater than ordmary d1fference between the cost
25, 4 at Io@Io 75, 2 at 9@9 20. 2 hhds do factory bxs Peach bnght Navy ss, 53~c, 8o bxs Yarbrough's stems at I 2 do. Stock m first hands Jan. 7, 187 S·
the dark around a newly carpeted bedroom often findof
the
raw
leaf
and
the
pnce
of
the
manufactured
art1cle
trash at ss.,o, 6. 8 hhds Califorma leaf at $18 zs. I7. bnght double thtck 4S, SI~C, 8o bxs do do, s~. szc, 10 4,024 hhds; rece1ved smce, 88 do; tntal, 4,II2 do;
-owmg to the short crop-to mcrease the cost to the themselves on the wrong tack
75. L6.so, 15.14-SO, 13-75· 12 zs, Io.so. I hhd do lugs l!xs do Strawberry 6s, sz~c, 96 bxs Childrey's bnght dehvered smce, 236 do Stpck 10 first han:ls Jan. 14, consumer of what ts generally considered a luxury
at 19 70.
dnuble th1ck 4s, 47:7fc; 96 bxs do do ss, 48c; 8o bxs 1875, 3,876 hhds. Seed Leaf.-Sales of the week 317 Would not common sense d1ctate a reductzon of the
CERTAINLY NoT.-"\Vhere a 11110man," says Mrs P art
The Exchange House sold 40 hh8s -9 lthds Ken- Childrey's bnght :4s, 49Uc , 40 do do ss, so~c; 25 case~ 139 hhds runnmg Oh10 brought 57 pfenmgs.
tosl 1f an mcreased consumpllon, and, consequently mgton, "has been married with a congealmg heart, 'and
tucky leaf 3 at $14@1.4 75 , 3 at 13 25@I3 so, 3 at cases Greaner's bnght double th1ck 4s, 48;{c, xo cases Some commqn States were disposed of at 53 pfennigs. revenue, IS the object a1med at? Lowenng the tax w1ll one that beats despondmg to her uwn , she will never
I2 25@12 7S· 2I' hhds do hugs. Sat $10@10.75• 1:;~ at do do 5s, SIC; 10 cas~s Golden Spray brignt double Weeks rece1pts mi. Stock m first hands this day
secure th1s end much more certamly than ra1smg 1t want to enter the mant1me state agam,"
9@9.85; 3 at S 7o@8.9o, I at 7.40
7 hhds do new thick 4s, 46c; 40 bxs D1ll's Sp1ce Cake dark Navy 4s, 12,ooo cases.
Let It be made umform at Sixteen tents for snuff as well
ToBf\,CCo IN AP~OM{'TTOX CouNTY, VA - A correleaf :;~at $I9.25, 16 zs; 2M 14 so, 14 75i I at 13; 2 44C, 40 bxs do do 5s, J4~C, 8o bxs do dark double
January 29 -Our spec~al correspondent reports as for all kmds of tolfacco. ~
spondent wntes on the 19th ult. -"The good people 'or
at I I 25. 2 hhds do new lugs at $9 30, 8 6o
I hhd th1ck 4s, 45c; r6 cases Dlll's Pocket P1eces dark, 44c, Kentucky-Smce last report there has been very httle
scraps at 4 40.
10 cases Yarbro~o~gl}'s do, 44c, 5 cases dark Gum Drops, domg The market has continued m an mactlve state
DEATH OF A FAITHFUL SERVANT.- We find the fo!- thts sectiOn have taken advantat;e of the very favorable
'T'he Kentucky Tobacco Association sold II hhds cable COli, S4C Smokl~B Tobacc0-25 so-lb bxs Dur N~xt month there IS hkely to fbe a spurt. Buyers say Jowmg death not1ce m a recent ~ssue of the Newcastle weather of last fall, and the wmter thus far. to push>
Kentucky leaf, lugs and trash 2 hhds leaf at $rs so, ham's :Us, 47c, 8oo lbs tAllen's Matchless, 7sc, so ro lb manufacturers stocked themselves hberally last fall, to on Tyne (Eng ) Chl"onzde It IS a pleasant feature of forward their wc0rk Wllh unusual alacnty. Your corre,.
12.so. 6 hhds lugs 2 at JII, II 7S, I at IO so, 2 at pa1ls Fme cut Chewmg, f>4l627f each!
a1,tlc1patwn of h1gher pnces, hence now want but httle Eng 11sh hfe that mdustry and faithfulness do not go spondent does not re1collect the ttme when he has seen
9 so, 9 90, 1 at 8 90. 3 hhds trash at $8, 8, 6.:;~0.
ST LOUIS, February 3 -Mr J E. Haynes, dealer tvbacco th1s spnng However that may be, certam 1t without rec gmuon even when d1splayed in an humble so much land ploughed and so many plant patches
LYNCHBURG, F ebruary 13-Messrs. Nowhns, m Leaf Tobacco, reports-ReceiVed 157 hhds, agamst 1s that supphes m first hands are small and only equal walk of hfe. Woodcock -At 24 Bulmer Street, New- burned so early in the . season, and he IS . not .a very •
Younger & Co, Tobacco C<Ommisston Merchants, re- 54 the prev10us week. We note a firm market for to sup~lymg a small deman~, wllile rece1pts, for some castle, on the 23d of January, aged 48 years, George young man either. Everybody: IS prepanng to spread
port -Rece1pts contmue hght owmg to the bad condi- every thmg offered. Receipts have mcreased, but the ume past, are next to nothing The old crop m Ame11 Woodcock. The deceased was in the employ of the themselves on tobacco Last year, when it wols a drug:
uon of the roads and the cold and harsh weather. The regular sales at warehouse are only semi-weekly Fn· can markets is pretty well culled of suztable Bremen leaf Messrs D1ckmson, 1 ol1acco Manufacturers, Newcastle, 1~ the market, the .:omm1SS10n merchants sa1d there was
market is su11 acuve and ynces rule fully up on all day, demand ~ood' and market steady Sales 35 hhds · The new crop IS represented to coutam almost no spm for upward of 38 years. He was a true, h1ghly valued enough, espec1ally of mfenor tobacco, on ha'nd ..to last
grades We quote as before.
I at J6 90, 4 at 7@7 go, 10 at 8 3o@8.9o, 4 at 9@9 40, ners and wrappers, bemg to the greatest elftent unma and faithful se1vant, and IS deeply regretted by a large three years. Now they say. the denctency caused by
last. year's fa1lure cannot be supphed m three years_
PADUCAH,KY,Februaryro-Messrs M.H,Clark 3 at Io@ro7s; 7 at II.2S@II 75; 2~t r2@12.7S• 2 at turE'!J, t t, cut green and frosted These factS' )U~t1fy c1rcle of fnends
We shall see how much they know about it."
& Brother, Lf!af Tot.acco Brokers, report -Sales for 13@13-75. I at IS 2S' I at I6 75 i and 8 bxs at s so@ the opm10n that pnces for spinners and Sw1ss wrappers
NoT QUITE 'SATISFACTORY -In commentmg on ' the
the week 78 hhds composed almost entuely of common II-75· B1ds were reJected on 2 hhds at f,I1.75@r2 75 w11l go _dec1dedly h1gher m the couree of the present
leaf and lugs, wah lmt f~:w hhds old tobacco. The ¥~sterday there was a good demand for all kmct., Ship- year, the only questiOn being how far consumption w1ll tobacco clause m the new Tax B1ll, "W P C "-now
.. •
market showed some weakness, though there was no ping and manufacturmg, and pnces were strong. The follow the ve1y high pnces. It seems to be ah accepteJ Washmgton correspondent of the New York Bulletm,
c. E"'i!'t:v~P -t k7
quotable change m pnces.
Th'! weather still remains offenngs were unusually poor and many light weights fact that spinner leaf can not be substitut~ Stock m but best known from h1s long connection with the 'W. J. HOODLESS.
such as to greatly mtetfere ..wah rece1pts. We quote were :llmong them Sales 48 hhds I at $6 7o ~ 2 at 7, first hands Jan. 21, I,71o hhds; received since, 46 do, 'Journal of Commerte-telegraphs as follows : " l)lere ' l
,
n"-oo ea uc ·
1 U
common to good lugs, S@ro~c, common lear, uc@ 1 at 7 so (these all tubs, part wet), 18 at 8@8.go, 8 at total, 1,7 56 do j delivered St:IC , 93 do. $tOCk 10 first are all sorts of arguments advanced on tobaccos. T.be
1
"~'a
~ .,
I3C; mecium leaf, I3C.@I4~C, gobd leaf, I5C.@I7C; 9@9o; 6 at IO@Io.so, 5 at II@II so; 6 at 12@12 75· hands Jan. 28, 1,663 hhds Stems.-A moderate busi- Southern manufacturers oppose the mcrease, while the
fine and selettions, I7C.@I9C.
1 at I8, and 10 bxs at 5@12 so. The-onlyb1d rejected ness was done the past week, ro8 hhds fau V1rgmta Northern and Western manufacturers are w1lling for a
Becei..C.... A
'ftP
,____
"
PHILADELPHIA, Februaty 1s.-Arthur R. Fouge- was 1 hhd at $r2 75· Our quotations. are for new crop stems brought n pfenmgs, 23 do common average do larger mcrease; but, as a rule, It IS satiSfactory."·~ · - .. -~ "~-,
ray, M~nufacturers' Agent, reports. fhat there has We quote Factory lugs, ~8.40@8.85; plan!ers' do 8 7s do at 17 pfennigs; I 2 do common do at 16 pfennigs We thmk that a careful perusal of this Issue of THE
Fo,ot of Van [}yke and Part1tion Sts., Brooklvn.
been considerable more sales m manu/actunti to!Jaao, @915 common dark leaf at 9 75@Io 75; mediUm dark Imports still continue to a hberal extent, b1o1t It is the LEAF w1ll convmce our fnend "W. P. C." that the proBtU all "obacco care Natoonaiinspectioo
'If
particularly from' firSt hands, and 10 addition quue a do u .oo@u.5o, good med1um ao 13 oo@IS oo
No opm10n that such must cease altogether ere long. Stock posed InCrease IS any thmg but '· satiSfactory " to the
OFPlc.:s.-~~ WWlalll St., N. Y.~ ParilUon st., Breoklym first hands Jan. 21, 4,032 hhds, rece1ved smce, 436 g reat maJOrity of the tobacco trade
number of orders have been forwanled to manufacturers old leaf, or bnght new leaf offe(ing.
~9J 5-04•
to' be shipped at once.
,
February to -Mr. J E Haynes, Dealer m Leaf To- do, total, 4,46S do; delivered smce, 143 do. Stock m
THE LITHOGRAPHIC ART-The adverllsement of
ThiS sta has been caused m some d~gree by the h&ht bacco, reports:-ReceJVed 153 hhds, agamst 157 the first hands Jan. 27, 4,325 hhds. Seed Leaf.-A qu1et
stocks the JOOSt of our JObbers haye on hand, also the prevwus. week. The market has contmued very firm week m th1s department, a few hundred cases only d1s Messn;. J D Ehlers & Co, of Balllmore, m another
Domingo tobacco, column, recalls the early h1story of the lithographic art,
Cerman C vernment Lotteries.
clo~e prox1m1ty of spnng, the hope~ of a fau busmess, smce our last, w1th a goo:l demand for all grades. It posed of. Holders contmue firm
with the additional opmion tihat Congres may add the was active and stiffer on Fnday, and the entire off~rmgs wh1ch IS relatively cheaper than seed leaf, 1s the mam connected as they are with one of the p10neer firms in
SAXONY,
BRUNSWIC,K &: HAMBUR G.
four cents per pound tax. However, 1t should be were sold Sales 2S hhds, of which Io were seed leaf competitor and cause that seed leaf is not more actiVe. this country-that of A. Hoen & Co The latter house One Pnzeto Average on two tickets Pnz-es cubed and informat10 1 ~W·• eo,...
'
W ACHS!IlAlNN .Jr. CO., Baakers,
thoroughly upderstood, our Jcobbers do not see any room at J7.3o@8.7o, and rs as follows 3 at 8 1o@8.6o, 2 at If, through general causes at .work, Dommgo advances was founded in Baltimore in 1835, and was then styled
(.SO+ 55'5)
75 & 17 Nassau ~1 ;-eet
for speculatwn, as manufactured tobaccos have already 9.ro@g.6o ; _r at ro oo ; 3 at II@II.7S, 2 at 12.25@ to a panty with seed leaf, the latter w1ll again have the "Weber & Co." ' From that day to th1s the finn has P. 0 Bo• 3316
taken a leadmg pos1t10n m the trade, and tlie senior
advjlnced- some 8 or 10 cents, hence there is ample u ,so, 3 at 13@13 so, r at 14 so; and 6 boxes at $6 oo preference Stock m first hands th1s day 1,200 cases.
• FOB S.ALE-A . F• esh Supply of
LIVERPOOL, 'January 30.-Messrs. F. W. Smythe member, Mr. A. Hoen, is probably the oldest hthorootn for a decline in the fall should,; there be a large @Io' oo The demand was good and prices equally firm
2QfJ.OfJQ Pounds Genume "DEER TONGUE" Flavor, l" r
crop y1t:lded th1s year, therefore cautiOn IS bemg used by yesterday, With only one reJected b1d. Sales 29 hhds & Co., Tobacco CommisSion Merchants, report Ou grapher m the Umted States. H1s expenence must SMOKING TOBACCO Illanufactu rers, m lots to smt pusour dealers m purchasmg. Rece1pts from all quarters, 2 at 8.so@8.8o; ro at 9@9 90; 2 at IO~Io 75, 7 at I I market ts very 'ql:llet, wnh comparatively no demand, It have been an mterest~ng one, as he has been able to chasers at LOWEST figures
6oi boxes and uS cases,
@Ix.7s; 4 at u@r2 75; 3 at I3@13-7S; I at $rs, and 1s estimated that the sales of this month will not exceed witness the p~ogress of lithography from h1s mfancy ·
MAR'~~fi,
Cll&rlea St ..
Sm(}knlg Tobacco-Orde1s, forwarded to manufactur- IO boxes at 6@14.25, I do at 45 so The only b1d re- 6oo hhds, whtch would be the smallest busmess done m The c1gar· and tobacco labels of to-day produced by
'
BALTIMORE. M. T'.
Ehlers
&
Co.
were
as
Impossible
to
Weber
&
Co.
m
ers for granulated and cut and dry tobaccos have been Jected was r hhd~at 10.7 S· Our quotatiOns are for new January for many years past, pnces however are ununusually large fot this week, from the fact 1f Con crop We quote: Factory lugs f;S 40@8.85, planters' changed Imports 135 hhds. Deiivenes 372 Stock I83S) as were railroads and telegraphs to our ancesilors.
"gress should posstbly pass the new tax bill, 1t must do 8.75@9 7S; common dark lea( at 9 75@ro 75; me- 32,790 agamst 27,376 same ume Jut year
LYNCHBURG [VA) TOBACCO STATISTICS -The foJmake at least an 1mmed1ate advance of' the Increase Tax dmm dark do 1 I oo@Iz SP, good medtum do 13 oo@
MANILA, December 12 -Messrs. Ke1 & Co report
Recetved by weekiJ Steamers fmm Key West, from the reu ow netl fact o rY'
~manufacturer~ of that c!tss of googs have never con- 15 oo. No old leaf, and scarcely any bnght new leaf -Le:zf. Tobacco-1he 22 1 I6o qumtals Cagayan and Iowmg IS a comparative sta'tement of hogsheads, b:>xes of EL PRINCIPE DE GALES, (Martinez Ybor,) 1n bales of about:
and
loose
tobacco
received
and
sold
in
Lynchburg,
from
100 lbs. For ule t h rough
\
•
templated the advance of raw matenal as manufacturers, offei!ng.
Isabela, I873 crop, offered at auction on the sth mst.
STRAI T O N & STORM, Agents ,
of hVd tobaccos had ;done, Therefore, dealers are
FOREIGN.
were all sold as follows Cagayan: r6o quintals, No. 2, 1st of Oct. to 1st Jan, 1874, and from 1st Oct, 1874,
1 9 1 '"Pearl Street
to 1st Jan, I87s For the qu rter, Oct., Nov. and
anx1ous- to • have a supply equal to the1r expected deAMSTERDXM, January 12 _;_'Messrs Schaap & at $So 54 per qumtal; 7,ooo do No. 4, at 16 r6@I6.57
Dec.,
1873,
138
hhds,
we1ghmg
us,923;
I I boxes,
mand m the spnng.
VanVeen, Tobac~o Brokeb, r~port:-As we had nothmg do. Isa9ela. 2,ooo qumtals, No.3, at k7-50 per quintal, we1ghing 3,ou; loose tobacco, 3,,6os,ogs lbs. ; total
Leaf T,Jaeco-! am st1ll compelled to report a very part1cular to mention about our art1cle m the, lust fort- r3,ooo do No.4, at 16 8o@I9.09 do. No fresh auction we1ght, 1,724,029 lbs
For the quarter, Oct, Nov and
light demand for export, owmg partially to the ex- mght, we postponed our report till to, day, m order to has yet been announced Ctgars-The followmg found
HAVE THIS DAY: ASSOCIATED WITH MYSELF MR JACOB
Dec.,
I874-238
hhds,
we1ghmg
I27,216, 14 bxs, we1gh- I BERN HElM, and the Bu!$mess of 1mp 0 r,d.H g HavaDi ~!Tobac co and
buyers
at
the
auctwn
held
on
the
zd
mst
·-96
nul
No
traordmanly continued cold weather. For domt!Stlc use, hand you at tlie same ttme a general 'rev1ew of the
C1A'Jlrl
will hereafter b e conducted upd t: r .th.e firm name of VEGA. & E E R Nmg 2,954, loose tobacco, 2~7o5,2s2, total we1ght, 2,835,·
JOSEPH A. VEGA,
a very fau demand at full paying prices, particularly old operations m the last year. We have already reported 2, Cortados (9 lbs per mll) at $1o so, 83o mtl Manda 422 lbs. Total we1ght of hhds, boxes and loose tobacco J:lEJM -New York, February 1, 1875
~~o
rS:7 Bearl Street, comer CedaJ'
leaf, especially Pennsylvama, wh1ch IS bemg considerably to you often that the 'Java tobacco IS our head-article, Nueva Habanos at r2\so, and 1,261 per mtl. Cavite
per day Agents w"'•l 'l9- .All classeo ot workmg people of
Tonnage from rst October, 1874, to IstJanuary, r875, 2,8J5,422,
sought after, and seem~ · to be very I?uch needed by, and in proportion to this, all other kinds are relatiYely NuevoCortados at u.so@l2 6I per mil.
e~
both sexes, youn ~ and o ld, rn:.ak. e mor~ money at w ork for u•..
do do from ISt October, rS73, to ISt January, I874, in theu
own locahtlesJ: dunnsr t he 1r spare m oments or all Ute time. than a't
our JJianufactur~rs of c1gars, hence 1~;>rices of that par- of little 1mportance. We opened the season wtth a stock -The Romeo for London has secured 3,5oo qumtals
mcrease
m
1875,
r,III,393·
Sam'!
Tyree,
I,724,029;
aay
tfilng
else
We offer employment that Will pay bandbomely for every
'
ucular k1nd <Of leaf are very finn '
of 4 ,15I bales, the crop of 1S73 furmshed our market leaf to"bacco and 250 cases c1garli at £4 10 per so <;:ub1c P. E Haynes, Jno. T. Taylor, Committee on StatistiCS. hour I work Full)larticulars,
1
terms, etc , sent free Sen a u s your address at
once Don' t delay; Now is the tim& Don t look for work or bu!Jmen el!!~e:.t ...
lit Exports for the week, 38 hhds an!i 5 bales of Western with I 43 ,4 s8 bales, and our stock to-day is 14,900 bal&s. feet, and IS now engaged f~ll.
where, uctll you have lear ned what we offer G STiNSON&: Co , Portla:r1GI..,
leaf. For dom~;stlc u~ 92, ba.J.e of Havana lea€, 123 We still are m expectation of some thousand bales of
516-1bt
"THE LEAF" IN N ORTIP CAJWLI~- ., -Our fnend .M.ain_e.
cases of Connecticut leaf) 210 cases ofPennsylvama
th 1s-growth wh1ch are under way. The sales aggregate
Morns, of the Charlotte (N. C) Tobacco .Uaf and Cotton
OUR
EXCISE
LAWS.
PETERSBURG, Ftbi'UM)I rz -Messrs. Le Roy, 13 3 ooo bales of every description. The pnces were
Plant, thus kindly refers to our Busmess Manager, whom
Roper & Sons, Tobacco CommiSSIOn Merchants, _repo~t: gen~rally f6r the best and fine marks very satisfactory,
Lett~r f'rom IJI'residenl Rer'zber~r.
he met at Rui:hmond, Va. After quotmg our paragraph
-We quote as follows :-Pr1mmgs 6U 08c I:ugs m but for the second qualities the result was very 'POOr
c11rrespondente of« The TolNiao Ldl.f."
on that c1ty, he says. "From the above n will :>e seen
good demand, com~on, 8@8~; good, 8:J.i@9i fine 9U The young plants had much to suffer from rain, and
I have to-day rece1ved from a friend or mine a shp that our able cotemporary, Mr. Graff, of THE N Y. To@roc. Leaf, acll\'e demand, common, 9;{@roi(, while a good 111any planters endeavored to produce a cut from THE TOBACCO LEAF mmus the beadmg, and BACCO LEAF, has VISited the great tobacco centre of the
AI ::WGO 'YOB.:K "r:E'I:::EB'C'Nll!l.
good, n@13~c, fine, 13r.(@17r.(. The above priCes great quantity of tobacco and thetrplantatJOns not be desmng to answer 1t before the publicata.9n of the next Old Domm1on. It IS needless to say that the tobacco men "'l:'HE LEADING AMERICAN NEWSPAP,Ell-''"
BEIIT ADVER-SING MEDJU!Il.
embrace loose parcels and also hogsheads. "
ing extensive enough to g~vecgood care-toJthe manipula.- is:me. I ,hd 110 have t 1me to procure a copy of yoUI) know thereof, and can but agree With fnend Ha~::er, that DAILY, Sto aTHE
year.
SEMI WEEKLY, a3
WEEKLY $,._
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Posiaz'- Free to tlu fl•!J&eri!Mr Specim&D Coptes aDd Ad•erb•m£" R'aJ.ea___
coMPARATIVE
sTATIIMENT-WEEK
KNDII'IG
FEB.
12, 1875.
tJOn
the
coasequences
followed
that
a
~ood deal amved valua'- •e pape·r.
•
tne tra e were In! e pre ICament 0 apt COtt S oon. Free Weeklv,m club& of 3o or more, only J•, postage paid. Address 1m<
]n&pec from Oct. 1
lnsp from Oct 1 ,
ReeetptllcW
Ia.sp for •
'
I fi
Dl
to Feb u, '74
to Feb. .,, '75
Week el>dln Weekending here m a very poor state, not wei ermented and not
I do not know whether you claim the arl!cle 31> ongi- While passing along I sth Street, we had the pleasure of -T·
··-··"";.;;;";;;,;.;
N.;.Y.;.;.....o'- - - - - - - - - - . . , . - - - - - Hhds
Hhdo
Fe~n·.~.· 75 Fe~bd'~
)Veil assorteq, and a good deal, at leastm some d1stncts, nal, but from 1ts' tenor I should JUdge that It 1s a pro- meetmg Vlllth the brother a JOlly, gen1al, whole-5ouled COPE'S TOBACCO PLANT-.;A ~NTfiLy JOURNAJ.
w. Hill Wareboooe, «7
.oo
"
13
much worm e.~.ten or badly burnt. Of Sumatra, the duct IOn of Bon~'utfs Clr(u/ar, a paper churning to repre· 'entlemim. Our meetmg was wdeed -pleasant.
The
t o r - Pnllallecl .. ~~ ~lll---~,LI_,_.,....,
Centre Warehouse, 466
>'(7
~
'7
fi
d 1h
h
'./'
•n"-tpUono
may be a44r-.... to u.e Teaoooo L&a o..n,.,
oak 1 wacehou e. ss5
3'1+
.,
,4
tobat:co was on an average very ne, an a t oug sent tht! hql,l<ll' mterestl and bemg also the officJalt>rgan Usual sal1o1tations known to tne fraternity of the press !aDd,""'""'
Prlee ~W<Sahllllup
tEoglloh~ ODDQIIL
~
M""re oWarebouoe,f68
.,S•
53
s•
plantations have been started only a few years, we had of the Wme and Spint Traders' Society, of the Up1ted was g_Qne through w1th. We can but thank h1m lundly for ,J::::'~:=~ ~.:=:.
~~,:r~~=~.S:
ToTAL, ... a,a6
.,6,s
96
co6
a production of 9,2s6 bales m the market, wh.ch fetched $tates This pa~ took otfehce at some arl!clfs whic~ tJ;{~ ~y nQUCFS of OUr JOurnal In ItS ml;~ncy, WhJCh d1d , •., Aanouocemento, &c. Io \181' hoe No o><~er torAdvertalagwtll be coo
RICHMOND, Februaty 13 -Mr R A. :Mills, To- the average price of 183 cents. In Ameruan tobacco appeared in the Ptoplt, a weekly papel' pubhshed 1n the much to bnha us before the tobacw world. We take .,-.al.,.occompe¢e<l b:rlhe c.n"'i""'dlng-. Tb.io ru1s :wil
Q
ln\'l&r!lbJy bo I<! bend 10o'
•
bacco, Broker and CommiSSion Mercpaot, reports:- the transactions are far elow what they used to be m mterest of the NeW York Liqpor Dealers' Pratecti~ grdl pleasure
in recording the fact that the great trade
~mce my last report there has-- been no change worthy former years, and bus1pess was not very extenstve. Umon, m wh1ch tt censured some of the actwns of the JOU~nal has been fo'r emost and active in p~tecting ~he , ...) FeREIGN DVT~ O.N TOB.&CC_.,
of note m our market. The recommendation of the The toal of the Maryland tobRcco amounts to 5,217 first-named Societ.y, and. the ed1tor of tbe Circular every mter.est of tl:e tobacco men m the .Uruted States, In :Austria, France, Italyacd s~t.be tobaccocommerceb mohbpokze~
Vtl'ays and Means Commtttee to add ~c tax on manu- hhds l'n V:rg1ma alfd !Kentucky tobacco figures iare thought well to open a personal controversY.. between wh1ch IS h1ghJy apprectated bv the trade every where ' by eovernmeot, under dtrectloa of"f' Reale Ia Germanythe daly on Amer1
i
d
'h h
~ b
'T' ad
t cauleaftobaccots~thalentperJOolbsf"laBelgJUmtbelmpost.sreckoo e<ll
factured t obacco has had rather a depressmg effect too tnflmg to m ..ke men 10n of. Except a parcel f hunsell and ~~me~~ ~he '~fficers 9f. tlie latteJ org~np:}  M r G ra ff r.r~en
te
us wlt t e l 0 acco -&.. r e af\er deductmr 15 per C:ellt. for tare The: duty 18 IJ 1ranca, 20 cen tim e~
upon our manufacturers, as' any change m the tax 1,762 bales R1o Grande J..h1ch appears upon our stQCks, t!Oft. The aosurdt:y of h1s articles m that d1rectwn are Duectory a directoru of the tobacco trade of the Umted1 IS. 40 (l<lld) per 100 K110Jr"l11111leo.{JOO American lbo. equal +S!f kllo!o l ~ .....
'
•
"Jl
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Holland · the lll.uty lS .28 cents. gold, perla:>'kllos
(:~8bAmenca-npound w
always works to their detriment. Below 'I give 1the smce more tl'ian a yea:rc Jnd can• not find buyers, yet too well known to the leadnlg~11 m the hquor busmess States, Great
Br<ltlun alld Germany, which oh exammatwn b•mr eqnal to ••7ktlos ) I.D Russi~ the ddt)' ouleal tobacco IS 4 roubles ....
onsmoklngtobacco•6rou -tocop per:;>ud,andon ctg ars
transactions and contmue quotations·•
with •regard tb the prlice, all other kinds· of South in thiS city to oeed~~~y.com~t orexpiarratlon:to ,t~t,m, Wi ll be fOI.n{d to differ matenally from the. work ISSUed k,opeksperpud,
• rou 30COJL perpud I be "puC!" i~uat to about" Amencao lbs ln
Rece1pts
........ - _
634 pkgs. Amerua, Havtma, Yara, 'c•4ha, Domirrgo, etc, were but but as your paper ts read pnnc1palty by people who~re m I872Und rthesame-title. It1S t notab~¥a far more Turlte thedut lsfit cent•. old
"-"Amencanounces
Deliver~es ••• --------- .. -- - .. ·--- ... - ... 433 pkgs. of small mduect 1mportallons Stock to-day: ~38 bhds probably less fatDihar w1th the GbJects of youc contem- trustworthy and complete comp1latJOn.
It ts mdeed a ~'UTIESO.!VFOREIGI'It.'OM~08.&ND«:IGA.R,tf.,.
lnspectwns.-- .. -- .. -- ---------.-- ·---- s64 pkgs. Maryl~nd; 135 hbds Ohib) ,,,6:z bales RIO Gran_sle ~ porary lll hiS endeavors -to bebttle the officers of the valuable boqk. SpeCimen cop1es can be seen aJ , our FOT<lgn'Tot..cco, olot135c. pe' pound, gold Foreign c;1gars, •• <o per
Sales ........ -------- .... ----- ... ----- 503 p~s, 14,S31 bales Java ; 7:5o1 1bale:; Java (Monkeyshau).
Protective Umon, ofwh1ch 'I have the honor to be Pres1. office, or Will be1 maJ!eQ. or sent by express at request of pound and •s per cent. tu/{IH•lJW... lmpdlted cigars also bear au Jn lem :.J
1
Revenue tu of as per ,J<( , lo be paid by a~ at the Custom .H.ous..,. ,
Stodt in Warehouses____
..
--- ... 4,054 pkgs. ' yanua,y 23.-It Js'qmte qqiet in the artlele as gener- dent, I deem it but JUStice, wh1ch 1 have every reason to buyers."
(Rev'enuo Actl95 J
The 1mport duty on manufactured tobaoco is ~. per tb; Ll"'..a.f stent met1'
Same date 1874-- .. --. . ---. . •• - _ 3,007 pkgs. ally at th1s time of the y~ar, especially when 'there is no believe you w1ll not hesitate to extend, by g1vmg 10 tile
35c , Stems .J,Sc~ per lb In add1tl011i to tllt a duty, the &•eoue ta:t llu "'l h•
Receipts of, Loose Tobaccb .
. 6,3oo lbs
cho1ce. Sa1es were lim ted to 92 hhds' of Marjialld columns of yqur ' p~per a true acCount of UU: b~mejs
CALIFORNIA ToBAcco-AN ERROR CoaREC1ED -The same kmi ef tbtiacco madetn thls «Qttntrp must be pa1d.. T 4e toh,ccp m u$~
S ...lfle _date 1874·. - ,
,
.. ·----175 1000 lbs
and 400 bales of Java. Arrivals 7,157 bales of Java. carried on by those who by-consequence of your 'be!tef SanFranciscoClttontde says· "He1e is a new laurel for also be packed acc01ding to the regulab.o11s J'OVetDIOj" tob~cco mad,. ht:nt "
Our stock exists in 193 lhhds of Maryland; 135 hhds m the truth of the "anicles in the Czrcular are Cah(ornia's brow. There- is no bette'r authority anywhe1e
Deficit._ -------ll2,000 lbs.
OhiO; I,76Z bales RIO qrande; 2I,587 bales of Java 1:-rought to questiou ~nd therel>r itnpare the so~al, as m the world on all matters pertammg to the fragrant
Brack lugs, Yery common---·---··-----. 8~@ 976 and 7•Soi do. do. (Monkeyshau).
well as the commercial 1staoding of Innocent persons weed than 'fHa: NEw YoRK ToBACCO LEAF, and that
- "Black lugs, ml!dititn to gootL-:. --.- ----- .10 @to~
BREMEN, January ~ -<,)uJ spemal correspondenl So far as my place of busmess 1s concerned I cord1ally JOurnal boldly and unequnrocally declares that Cahforn1a . l '
IVDY W!Dlf~SD.A.T •KOJmlNG
~ Black. lugs, ~ extra. ··--r~- ,_-- · -------- . Io~@II
reports·-Kentucky-There have been no sales smce mvne the public to' the most stnct inspectiQn: '1 do smoking tobacco cured by the Culp process is supenor
liY
"Till
fOB!OOO LRU" PUBLISHING COMPANY
Black leaf, common.--------·--------- -II @12~ the 1st mstant. There is; however, some looking 10und, busmess 'at No. 6 Riv1ngton Street, ne:tr Bowery, am m to a~y other produced m the Umted States. At a recent
4
Brack leaf, medlum--------------------12~@13~ th,e inqutry being for I real heavy-bod1ed spmners. the jobbing !me, supplymg a..large portion of the retail tobacco sale i~ LOuiSVlll~, Kentucky, Indiana leaf
:1 fl- Pulton.&reet, New Yot·k.
Black leaf, good ___ ----------------- ~ -I4~@I6" 'Holcfe~s 'are very fin'n" nd there'w1ll' j:Joutitless'tit;'1p10re L'tflde in th1s cuy and elsewhere. My place of business brought ~10.75 'Pef llundred pounds: Tennessee leaf, · lo~Jll:lft,~·
_.:a-in-~'::
Black leaf, fine ___ ---------·--·-----· -I6~@~8
actiVIty soon. Stock m first hands D~~ ai,~187 4, I; 7"3~ •is nnPned a~ 7~ o"clock. A M. and closed at 6 73
rL o'clock JIS.6S ' old K,.ntucky leaf, $17-so, wh.le Cahforma leaf
A•ao Advertism,. mednom, where It,.. desored to reach th.e Copra..._
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'TobaccoTrade,oo,onlyofujlibutfoi'Olfii\CollDtt>eo,
ltos t!:.e be•tatta>uBl ack Iea., extra _________________ ---- I ~\!!J:;ro
hhds; rece1ved smce, 20J do~ , o~, 1 ;9:5'~ do;• dehvered ,P. K. I have'[lelther a bar, por ~uch other accoll!moda- rou~ t t e enormous pn;;e o ,.3o.3o.
ow 1s 1t wort .. aiole
Bnght lugs, t:ommon. -- ·- -'- -------- ... Io @13
smce, 344 do. Stock ml first hands Jan 77 I875, 1,6Io t10ns as would be necessary to conduct the b11~ess in while to inquue m a spmt of meekness and modesty
Rates of Advertising.
Bnght lugs, medtum to good •• - ........ 14 @n
nhds. 'Stelrls -But a small busmess doing smce last the manner descnbed m your paper. · I emphatically wether there 1s aoy thmg, from a bunch of grapes to ,
ONE SQUARE !•4 NONFAREIL LINES J
Bnght lugs, fine smokeis_____________ .25 @35
report. About 30 hhds common to mefimm V1rgm~a de:ty that my establlshment was watched by order pf mammoth pmes, that Cahforma can not ra1se m greater OvBR o..a CoLu ....,stx M011tbs.,............................. .'$20k
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Ov:~:aOMaCoLUMM OoeYeac
. . ..... ~ ......... , .....
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Bng h t Iugs, extra smo ers___ ----------37 r•@40
stems were d1sposed of at 1S@2o pfen01gs Kentucky the mspector .,.,.lth the result cla1med, nor ' has a h'c ense perfecuon (1f she goes mto 1t) than any other State Ill rw<>SQu ...••,ovor O..e Column Ooe Yell'!r .........................355 .,.,
Bnght leaf, common to nnedtum_ · - - ----II @13
stnppers stems qUiet bu~ firm , Stock in first hands •herefore ever been refused IaTso deny that 226 ner the Hninn.".On the above the LouiSVIlle Courur.'Yournal ONs SQuAn, """r Two Ctllumns, ODe Year .. .. .... ......... 6s""
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Two SQu""""• cri-er Two <loiu,...., One Year
.... . ......
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Bng h t Iea., goo to ne.---------------13}..@17
Dec; 3'· 1874. 4,0o8 hhds, received smce, 228 do, total, sons have ever VISiteu my place In one day, though I t~us comrents· If THE ToBACCO LEAF made the state- F~uRSQUARES,OverTwoC.Iemos, 011oYeu...........
•......
Bnght leaf, extra fillers •• ---------- - ---I8 @22
·• ,236 ao, delivered smJ:e, 212. Stock m first ·hands hould be pleased to see that many or more 111 my mtnl alleg..n 1 1t certamlyoua~>ttomake haste to correct
lOP Larll'er Adoertioemeatsln tho same proportion, but oooe tal.eo.
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anless KCtiPJiAJODe, twow three, four or m o re ~quues
Brtght wrappersj commom -------------20 '@25
Jan. 7, 1875• 4,024 hhds Seed ' :t.eaf.-rthere ts \ in estabhshm~nt tO f&tron1Ze me, and the; ~tote IDJ 1'bud IIi misrepresentatiOnS, as they are ltkely to betray the
COLUMN RATES
1
Bnght Wtj\P,pers, mediu to good -~- ••• 27 ~ @4o
cre-asmg inqulry for th1s ~taple , and sales (mcludmg the Street r&ferred to l tlav~ 'not own ed Js1nce Tied: mber 1, Cahforn1a Sarmers mto a costly
expenment
THE HALF" CoL"""• Three Mootlut
IT!...,..
B nbITht w~at''r
nner ' 'fine ----------'
' - ----~5 r @ 7-5
II d e d tom Ias report,
•
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" t E.A:F evt'denty
1 h as more m fl. uence* a b roa d HA'LFA:f!ot.uMN,OneYeu
H ... L P A COLUMN, Stx Months ... .. • . ... .... . ...
. .... '30
....r,ooo cases au
....euy tat
uu:.re.ca;n b ersomuch TOBACC<T
..................................
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1
Bnght wm~rii, &~aL ---------- -·- - .. So @Is
~a~esJ pnnctpally Oh1os, but alsg some old Connecticut. ohje£tton to the passage of the b1llmtroduced by as m tijan at home, and It should make 1ts vo1ce heard beyo11d ~==~~~=~: §:;.'M;~i:th~ . :::::--: .. :: .
.........
· ~~:':
¥atwgany ~pers ommon to medium ..15 @~~7' -95 ~ses zunning--:Dhios Drought 58 fenmgs; 1oo cases the Assembly 1thTbugh .\be court~ 1Qf t~ l:{-o~/L. tq~ . ~ooky Moun tam&, • arocla1ming that nQ part of 1 sJON s CoL"""• One Year, . . ....... • .....
.....
. 450.,.
Mahogany wrapp,ers, good to fine.---- , 2s,.. @~
verj. in"tior Oti~ and l State~ at 54, ' pfennigs , etc. Waehner, IlS only pnnc1pal featur; bemg a reduction of ~age to tbe. Caliform~ fan_nets -:vas exactly tr~to 011,. SQU_....., om-Twdw;J~~~;'X:.~~o!eA~~.~ - . ..... ... . $~<o.,..
Mahor;any wrappers, extra ••• -· . --~-·- -45 @6o
!:it~m fir hands thiS day, I:;! soo cases.
'
the hcense fee to SUit the times, and placmg It in the thO, roc:Qrd~ 1--0ur ~ FranciSCO fnend IS ~n e~roi;",. J;.l:IE rwo SQUARJ!.S, ver Two Wide Columns, One Year ........... .;;, SA..~ FRANCISCO, 7 anuar• 28.-LTb~·llllela/11.
.... "· '5·-~ck ~The past: wee lias %ain. been pQwer of the poorer i:1iss' of d'ealeht tO 'Obtairi It,, and l.Jr.Ai ~in ad~ any - -"•clai-~n on the sul)li.ct. t , j
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~tre.,tely qwe 1 ~ ~
y sale from rst ~an ~,rt_l>}lote the applic~t'll ngh.t ~o, hav~ a refusaHo ~r4,Il.~ '!-, ll1=ense lt."t""J ~ -~ P,¥1firaph ftom 1some Loutsv1lle, QI fal).y m advaace No de'"'J"twn f rom th..., t....... .
IS also that
Yirgifrra tHa'lt1ifod111'tti. I
submit the IS 7 hhds medium leaf at 92 pfeDnlJtS B"\lye!S~ .ho~ revieW eli· '! tHe-- <::~rts, tlms de1'J1V1Dg thcJ Commis- other W'estera r.qtemporary. It ha!j no other in~o~mation TrilD10!ent Arlvertloem... l8 on th~ t~lrd Pace. •s ceata ..,, floe (Of" . . .
followurg W'lr0lenle pttees: J. B. Pace's Cable Co 1f ·
at q~Wc, It 1s not lilh!fi bat&l)f impr.esaon will :aiooer$-e£ xctse ofthe power to be arbitrary, iY 1)...-tial, Qll ,tOe ~t~ct tba\\}l~- 1% The Coilr , y_,qitull JS bar-kfot 11•r1111a1r w>ll be coasldered,.- ....-;..- ,.
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1 A, if lhey chap
T. C. Willi.am's Universal, s;;b.- do LetltiS ha_y~ e · e~e
m
, alfe o l'
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, se so to. be. I doubt 'hat. Tany r;
1 .a~le .na llD the wrong tree.
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HAVANA LOTTERY OF CUBA.
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HA.VANA SCRAPS
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F~B. 17.

LEAF,
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_j(
!:X. FORMAN.

J.

M.

:QOIIAN.

THOS. CA R iWLL.

JiOB AI, CARROLL & CO~,

WILLIAM
•
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1~

TOE.A.CCO
~~

I

1.04 FRONT . ST·R~ET,

J

'V

IT ·MAn DB m'lltmn tm
Dealm ~ig~b::.Germa!l .
-

~
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~

).fE. PACE,
&

TURPIN

J.

L.

BRO .,

&

GRANT

\ •1·. W.

J.
CO..

P EMBERTO N ,

JOHN

1

J.

W.
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PA C E
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CO. ,
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JOH N

and
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ALEX PRIES & BROS
I

B fl T. W ARREN A ND
MU RK A y ST~ "

N E W

MA NU F ACTURERS OF

Y 0 R K •

HAvANA CIGAR FLAVOR.

Disaolved i oz. i n one gailon of W hisky a ad sprinkle d on th e T obacco, gives to "the m ost eommon ar t icles the
fl a vor of th t~ fi nest H avana Cinrs.
PRICI E . ~· ~· no 1tf'!'~' Hnt,&h\ ~tt" 4- Onn~""•·

LONE JACK A BROWN DICK SMOKING TOBACCO,

l'{ll\! NEY ~ S ·

}&: ~.a..l-Jr.l~ V.li..~ , ~.

Pa r tic 1.1lar attention

This imp r oved M achine
for cuttin g Tobacco is con ·
stru cted with a single k ni fe
wor kin g u pon i ncli ned b ear·
l n!?S, and oper at ing wi th a
t;liding shear cut upon t he
t obacco, which is pla ced in
a hC\x with 5ides a.t r igh t
a ngles and bottom 1)a~01.1\cl
"'·ith said knife.
This machin e will cu t an y
kind f'lf tobacr.o, a nd. c.ut it
perfect ly.

Suitable for the Home_ T rade and for Foreign Markets, kept cons~antl; ou hand.

given to

SIIOK.IlfG, In
Gold Bq. •
Gold H edal.
OUve,
Caeyque.
Oliver's Choice.

~=~f:~~~try.

F . C.LIMDa,

C.'F.

~.~

c. c. HA.MrLTON .

L JNOB.

_NE~

.

S.

R.

M:A !!C O.iO.

A s H :: Roi"T .

.Y ORK

up

Prc~s (l •n:t: 4 '~

APPLEBY

I. B.-WE ALSO SAIPLE IN IIERCHANTi' OWN STORES.

.

1\Te'I!I;OIV' 'Ye>rk.

,.-oomrra.ll
.

~. U

•

8 A111PLING PROJIIPTLY AT'J'BNDED TO.
. .

1ANDER

M.All'LA ND.

·

CERTIFICATES ISSUED

AND

TOBACCO AND C~!I'ON FACTORS,

J AMES

Advancements

M.

made on

•

l.!V ERrooL.

E.

SAL OMON••

SALOMON,

M. a E. SALOMON,
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF, .

· Havana Tobacco and Cigars,

-===--..

·oBACCO , LABEL-s,

Viz: ftail Boad, Our Choice, Colorado,
Pride of Henry County, Black Tom.

CIGARS.

CHARLES

~ewx

. 133 Water and 85 Pine Sts., N.Y.

J&INBiiu
·~uvor·ruvom&:
!BE BATCH LETBOQBAPBIC COMPANY,
i'tnNIS H &D BY

J. HUE RTE MENDIA.

The , full

82 & 34 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK,
~PftSTROHN ..

•

G UJ DO

R&l~&NSTIUN,

IMPO~TERS OF . BAVA~A

... STROHM & R£JTZENSTE~,

1.-

. D.

J.

GARTH , SON & CO.,

"'*" htIll' n ~thatdt~, Commission
ALSO

D~LBRS

• (Succeuors t o

CHARLJtS

IN'

DOMESTIC

J. P. QUI N

!!UOU.

M. H. LEVIN,

&

Seoul!ed ~" 'tetters Patent, D ecem ber 16, t86,5.
!~~men·~ on our copyright will be rigorouly

Aa
pros

._, D

liP 0BTBB· UP ·HAVB!· ·
..

:I' T 0 B A C ·c Q
182 PEARL ST., NEW YOIRK •

~ :Z A

I. • W. TITGERBO:RST,

ADd

Oen~ c-milaion

.-· ~ . NO. 30 BROAD
Rs;aso:~b~~~!:';~::;.· made }
I

K erchanm

·J90 PEARL STRE .E 7.', N ew YQf'k.
]OS. SUL ZBACHE R.

FRED. H OFMA NN .

Sulzbacher & H~fmann, .

can take e f

SEED LEAF&HAVANA TOBACCO,
88

•

H.entueky and VirlrfniL!.

01rB G ALLON WILL PREPAB.B .II:XOl!GH
TOBACCO II'OR

Ten Thousand . Cigars,

ANC

Ko. Sa Broad Street.,

WHICH COII'I'II Ol'IIiY

• NEW YORK:

'

It II a nccea. and eome he'Uell are aalnr u .!:!f!i:
lorly pllona a moellt. N othln,c lqjario- . bat be

o. Do

.•o

~Gil

:I'Oa o.ur oa amr.

IPPL~ __CIGlR
.<'.,!,:-- !

• 3

.. .

SAWYER, WALLACE & CO.,

L. GERSHEL & BRO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Packers of and D ealers in

No. 47 .Broad Street,

-

DCBIII ~: co.·

131'Water' St., 'N.

SEED LEAF TOBAOOO,
No. 86 :JC.AIDEX LANE,

N~

&. G&aSHJU-

lill'l' WILL HOLD II'OB. YK.Ul.lo

1..w. .,

'

18'7 W a ter S t ., New York

I

Remember, we Guarantee it not to Lose
its Flavor,

. NEW T ORX.

~

( 'fROM T. GUTIERR EZ).

NEW YORK.

t a.oo.

v.

SEED, L'£lF liD' KAVAn

TOBACCO,
'

NEWYORX.,

I

M. CRAWFORD,
• TOBACCO
.A>ID

SION
And Sole Ag't for·:Brand 1'Prof. Morse, I COKKIS~
1.68 iW.ATE R S TREET,
and "'SARATOCA,"
NEW YORK.

3.00
• 5,00

P. 5 .- Witl eend s ampJeofTobacco, u prepared:bJ thia
Flavor• to any addreu, free of charge.

THOMAS IINIICUTT, .

.

Brands ofGi!ars'La Carolina' &'Henrv Clay.

$2.00

:ILU.N1.U.X.GN,
G.U.X.ON, •

DEALERS IN

138 WATER STREET,

A LSO OF T HK \\' I!:I.. L

c ....

Q't7.UT :BOTTLE,l !

To'bacc~.
M.· OPPENHEIMER & BRO,

IMPORT ER - OF

•

P~o:m&l

NEW Y.ORK.

NEW YORK.

•

Leaf'

LANE,

AND CIGA
RS
~-.~r-;OWN

Pat up h• Q,uarl Bottlea, •• w e ll aa In

s Tl\EET,

M~IDEN

'

WHOLESAL E D E A LER S IN

HAVANA & D~MESTIC

HAVANA LEAF TOBA 'JCO, E

REGULAR .HAVANA TOBACCO.

TOBAC.CO

68 JIROAD STREE:T,

'

CICARS,

As directed, you will ,cet the fu ll benefit ol

1

NEW YORK •

H.
o KNJIG,
B, K
S uBK
.-r. }

No. H 34 Wate r S tree t , New York,

FEt.IX CARCIA,

..~ aUoa aDCIGall-

TO:BACCOS,
No. 329 BOWERY. (bet. 2:1 :0 3d Sts.,)

HAVANA TOBACCO . . N. LACBENBRUCH. & BRO.,

UP STAIRS,

TOBACCO FACTORS,

LEAF & HAVANA

lMPORTERS OF

Manufactured only by

WEYMAN fc BAO~H·ER,

THIS

CO.,

NEW YORK. -

. DEA il.ERS IN ALL KI N DS OF

ANlJ

UCOPBRHIGER SlUFF," VEGA, MARTINEZ & BRO'S,

And by applyiQ&'

NEW YO R K,

LEAF"U
TifBiCCo, .
KOENIG & SUBERT,

1 822.

I

'1--------------

176 Front Street,

And Dea.ler in an kinds of

Merehants~

1rOBK.

G. R.EIS1¥1ANB',

~et.. 'l'inetc.w.

PACKERS OF SEED LEAF .T0BICCOS,

ORDINARY TOBAOOO;·

!

J. Garth,

~ B.EIGJT '1"0 LA.CCO,. ~':',:,.~~,?.~~;.!

I

B. F A LLilN ~Tttt M & Co.,)

.184 Front Street,

Oa..

y

DD'O:a'I':Z:B.S 0::1' SPANISH

~ROMA

Y~o

LEAF TOBACCO,

17S Pearl Street, .

D EALERS IN
T hat aU H avana Ci&'an have-

NO. 44 BROAD ST.,
D.

AHD liWOKTKRS OF

TOBACCO,

FOX, DILLS & CO.,
ESTABLXSJ:IED

SOR,

&;

Jmporlen of SPANISH and Dealers in all kinds of

Commission Mercha nt,

~

14' CEDAR ST., N:EW YORk.
:Jai:"U.e~eli!:D.e:n.d.:l.&

I

----------------~---- '·

DEALERS IN FINE HA V A NA f!_IG.A RS,

Flavor of Havana,

SWEETN E SS AND

NEW YORK.

~BW

- . J. Mh MAYORCA tc CO., '

. Aod 'when 1111oked it has ~ t1tat

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

203 Pearl street,

J USTO MiYOR.GA.

:IT WILL GIVE TO THE TO:aAOCJO

LITH,OGRAPHERS,

IMPORTERS OF

York.

ARE R E CEIVING DIRECT FR OM V IRGINIA CONSIGNMENTS OF MANUFACTURED T OBACCO. EXfORT ORDERS I'OR PLUG TOB ACCO .;
PROMPT LY FILL E D.

~ND

.
HAVANA TOBACCO
CHIS. P. TAG

M. CoNNOL LY.

r

] OS. M. MAYORGA.

WALTER fRtEDMAI ! FREISE,

175 Wa.ter Street. New York. .

For \emoting. and Manufactured Tobacco,

.

!lEW YORK.

P. 0. BQX 2484.
,

:Jatav-a.:n.a.-tr.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOW I NG BR O.NDS OF

Als~

85 MAIDEN i!'ANE, N.Y.

e

179 PEARL STREET,

S4 Jf'ront atreet,

EURE ·VIRGINIA SMOKING TOBAGCO.

AND IMPORTER'S OP

M. GARDINEil.

ALL KINDS OF

Tobacco Commisl!fion :Merchants,

C ASE S DE•

constgnments toW. A. & G. MAXW."-LL & CO.,

,

NEW Y6llK.

Leaf" Tebacco,

James· lVI. Gardiner
cl: Co.
,..

Maccoboy Snuff, French Rappee Snuff, I
· ·
American Gent. Snuff, Scotch Snuff,
. Lundy Foot Snuff.

& CO.,

'GEIERIL

.

DEA LERS A N D EXPORTERS OF

Merchan~

·~

I

43 B:B.04,D S'l'., IV. '2'.

co.,

KATZ &

NEW YORK

Cq ,

llxchaage Place.

IACIIINKBY, .

3• Broad Street,

TH E

•a

TOBACCO BlAKEMORE1 MAJO

EDWARD M. WRIGHT & CO.

. .RAIL ROAD ,MILLS
OENBBAL 6811ISSION MERCHANTS,

~~~

<~• II.

PATERT.

, General CIRII1Ilission

MANUFA CTURERS O F

Ne~Yo:rk...

~~~~~~~======~~----~--------------

RO B!:R l' L . MAITLAND.

~1\'r L. /MA~TLAND . &

MERCHANTS

BROOKLYll.'

LIVBRED81NGLYORI!f· ~,

L .F. S. MA CLEHOSE.

N E\V ORLEANS, LA.

Constantly on Hand the Best
Improved Hand and Steam
Machines for Cutting and
Granulating T obacco.

TOBAOOO INSPECTOR, TOBACCO INSPECTION,
121 & 129 WATER 'sTREET.

MD.

IIREIIELB£1tG, SCHIEFER & CO.,

iorsfelcit & Deghuee,

J. Me J. BENSEL & CO.l

155 WATER STREET, -

BALT1M0 RE,

CO.'S

SUCCESSOR TO

.

CHARLES FINKEJ

J. D. IIREIIELBE.fiG & CO., ,

MERC~ANTS, "'
25 Myrtle Avenue, COMMIISSION
62 BROAD STREET,\

HELME,

RINCIPA.L OFFICE-1 4~ Water Streee. auol J. 8ll t o1 8 8 P earl S t.
·
,
AB.EHOU SE8-1 4ll W a ter, 173 Froat, 74, 78 & 7 8 G r -nwie h Stree ta, and J., 2,
, & 8 H ....aoa Rh·• r Rail Roacl Depot, St• .Johna P ark .

160 PEARL S T., New YORK.

c- f owner~.

HENRY ,WULSTEIN, COMMISSION

xt.

F. c; LINDE tc C.O.,

IIREIELBERG & CO.,

~

REYNES BROTHERS & CO.,

O FFJ.Ci:1

TOBACco· INSPECTED OR . SAMPLED.

•

Age•ta for t he tollowiDI' we ll-k nown and justly celeb rate d Man ufacturers of Virginia T obacco:
C A. J ACKSON & CO. ; D. B. TENNE NT II: CO.; ,
. REUBE N RA\. LA ND ; WILLI AM LON G ;
H . 0 . HOBSON, Petersb urg.
·
Sole Agen to for C. A. JACKSON IE CO'S . :Cele.
brated Brands.

IIOTP R'ICE L ISTS FUR N I SH E D O N A P PLIVA.TION .

141. WEST BROA.J:>..
W AY, N " -w- Yu -.·k.
N . B .-The a ttention of manut ~cturer s of Ciga re tte 11.11d Turkish, and all Fancy Tob:t.ccos, Straight Cuts,
Crll:'ht L ear. etc. ~ etc. , Is p :trtic ularl y called to this m&chine.

Certilicates given for every cue. and d ellvered case by case, as to number of Certificate.

a

PILKINTON

.uo iuc hcs), 6~10 tu.;t c:t .. h

EED·LEAP ToBAcCo INsPECTION.

Dandy Lion.

special bran ds for S OLE use

C arro ts, and auy similarl y
...hard p repared tobaccos can
be cut in tht"i.r h ard s ta t ~.
without a ny c as in g , ;or a 11)
othe r moidenin g to s oft e1.o
the m.
It m ake s no shor ts, can ht>
run by hand or ste<J m pow
e r, requirt:s no &klll t o op
erate it; its const r uction i ~:o
of the mmts ub st anti::ll kind,
slo,. to wc<ir aud Uitfu: ult to
disorder.
Price o f m achin e comp lete, w ith

~1le~f~~-e N a.tlon.

IEBtBAm

83 Front St., N. Y.

Plon~ r.

B ake's D1lrha.la.
F aucett's Durkam.

putti ng

,T~BU~~ . tDDI~IDi

,

Star.
Virgin ia Belle.

)

!' A U L <.;AJ.VI

Jos. H. Thompson & Co.,

Virginia's Choice.
lxion.
Rose.

Nugget.

Plu-f • T wist, Perique in

t

JOS . H . THOMPSON .

~"• aad );'s lb•.

K•·

bags of n,

&ol.e .A.5e:n.'*- :for

-r.

74 F J1,0N1' St1·eet.

0 1dNed'sChoice, )t s, )ts,P. P 's.
.
D.C.Mayo&Co.,Navylbs.
,
D. C. llayo&Co., Navy, ~s, &nd }ls, P. P., in wliole,
X , and)icaddies.
·
\).C. Maro&Co., ~S, 4So ond '""·
W . J. Ge ntry &: Co., N-avy, X s, Ms, J(s, P . pots,
and.l.Qng to's.
Mayo&KA!gbt, Navy, )i s, M•, )C s, P. P ' s. & lon g~~-

Ori; n ta l, Fi g, m ·tJn foil, X lb .. bores, fancp.
Cha rm , 6-in ch T wist, in tin foil, .}6 caddie~.
Cha rm e r, 6 and u ~ inch twilt..
Luscio us W eed, u -mch pluc.
Ohas. Henry, J r ., 9-loc;h lij~ht pr~
Ambrosia, lbs.
Olive r' s C hoice l'bs.
Old K e n tuck, Jbs .
Rewar d o£ l ndusf.,ry, lbs.
Pri de of the Nation, lbs.
Feather ston e's Crack Shot, lba.
O ut of Se.1, ~ S. ~· ~ P . P'a.
H arv est Queen, X s, Ms, P . p·~
Farmer~ C hoic e, X•, ~ s, P. P a.
•

PATENT .IMPROVED TOBACCQ CUTTER. '- E.

large-Stocks of Manufactur~d Tobacco of every description,

Wll'i'GF IE LD & LAWSON, Richm"!'d, Va.
WOl'CACK & I NGRAM, Meadov•lle, Va.
w. D U KE, Durham , N .. c. '
R. T . FAUCET T, Durham, N. C.
COOPii:ll. & WILLIAMS, Oxford , N . c.

speC~=~~~~rade is Called tO the:~;~;~~ Brands :

Virginia Beauties, P. P .'swhoie and )tCaddlu
Viq rigiaBeautieS, J S, 4S , andl4S·
Farmer's Daughter, 3s , .p, and ~ s.

J.G l 'o llegc P lace,

I'

i

Sa1 lieWtllie, ::~ and3PlugTwist.
Salli e Willi"' Fj~r.
Invin ci ble, .toi~.·

I

athtrs .

The

~~ ~r:R_ ~~ ab:\~ ~r.!J... ~r.f?.. ~r.S,. ~~ ~~ ~

~c Agents for the Original CABLE COIL, BONNE BOUCHE, 45 and s s, Single an d Deublc
·
Thick. Also Agents for the Celebrated

•.

i)
u ,,~

....~._..~ ....~~._..~._..~ ....~ ....~~

O H IO.

CARROL L,

'I

I

AND MANUFACTURERS OF THB'

C O ., .

OLI VER,

ROBERT W. OLIVER , Richmond, Va.
D. C. MAYO & CO., R ich'l!oocl, Va.
J . GEN TRY & co., Richmon d , Va.
MAYO & K )I IGHT, Rich>nond, Va.
HAR DGROV E , P OLLARD & ·c0 ., R ichmond, Va.

w.

26 CEDAR ST •• NEW YORK •

CI NC INNAT[

H . G R EANER, ·
L. H. FRA YSER &

'

.

~8 & 50 East Second St.,

YARBROUGH&' SONS,

eo

EL PRINCIP E D E G ALES BRAND O F HAVANA AND KEY W E ST ,
;

MANUFACTURED &SMO_KJNQ TOBACCOS.

IMPORTERS OP HAVANA LEAP IDOBAC"O

NEW YORK.
Agents for the foll owing well known and reliable Manufacturers:

MABIJ.'IJI'BZ
1rBOB "
·

•~:

Agents fo r t-he follo wing well- known Virgi niR a nd N. C aroli n a Manufa c~urers:

·

v

'"._ pATIU Ae.e.

T :HE S ALE OF ALL T HE

sTANDARD BRANDs oF ~rRBJNIA, NoRTH ·cARouNA

~t!C~f!l~f!l~t!C~~~~~€jj'~~~

~.•

..

Tobacco CommlSSlOn Merchants,

NEW YORK.'

Co'm missiori · Merchants,

VI:RGINIA
'Tob8,!'CO Commission lllel'chiUlts

,

1

AGEN TS :Ji10 R

q

BULKLEY M·OORE & CO.

Nl6 wATER STREET '
NE\N
3~hve'enMaiden Lane andBurHDcDl~

st.,

r

11'. Y. Com.misrd.on MeroJa-...

'

CJCGAR .BOXES
.155, 15 159 & 161 Goerck

'

MARTIN & JOHNSOI\f,-

A. R:ESLEil.

MANUFACTURER S 0

·

I ;.

tc co.~

W
lCKwm. WIOKE

§ ,. .,

f

•,

SPBRCBR BROS. l& CO ••
CODISSION KERCBANTS,
Dealers i a

,

Leaf Tobacco
llo. ~~;at.;(;Ri~e.
'l'. :S:. U'Dc-. c.c;BPUau. 4- lll"'UUCa

YORK.

AUBBBAOB & IBNDERBON,

Leaf· Tobacco,
andJ CICARS,
138
&
I

138~

Water
8t.,
.

:MERCHANT

Haa on saleall klndsofLeafTobacco for E sport and
for Home a.se.

OTTINGER & BROTHER,
·,.

KENT!JCKY

LEAF
.TOBACCO,
4J BROAD STREET,
NEW

YORK.

WILLIAK ·JL PRICE & CO.

LEAP TOBACCO,
ng1 MAIDEN LANE,

. NEW YORK'

.

'

ruE TOBACVO

· LEA~

~-

JACOB iiiJ~~LL, - i)~~fc~~~~~~~~~~.~
.

~1

MANUFACT\JRE1

·CIGAR BOXES, ~
su:::'~':"o::.~: o~ND
&.

,

293 295

297

a
)
~

E. & G.

FRI~ND

IMPORTERS OF AND DEALER

, NEW YORK.

"'I"'M"POELTE~ OF' .&P..AM:I:&B: AND

T~
...
ea, f

111

•

BON~

m
b . ,'
.&.-0 ate c0s •

,

WATER . ST~,

PACKERS

DOMESTIC

OF

LEAF TG>BACCO

, .

N. v.

G. lli',..U.K.

HAVA NA To BACCOS

.NEW YORK •

,

M. 1: S. STBRKBIRGIR

.

220 PEARL

.

rmi&t AID n~mn~ - om,

CIGAR SHAPING-MOULD
&.~3d,RETAINERS
l~th,
Patented Jan.

1869, aad May

~

.a,

1871.

'

'

These Moulds are u sed in making the Finest Brands of Havana Ctgars, and acknowledzeG by all who have
used them t o be th e be st Mould ever mvented.

~

'

Makes RO crease In the Cigar.
•
Durable and Compact.
Uoiformity In w<>ight and size of the Cigar.
'
Unskilled labor can be employed in maklt1g Bunches,
less Skill Is required In flnlshlng.

s~na--=-E...

.a, '

NEW YORK

/

'F' 1'10. tete EXCHANGE PLACE, N. y,

PRENTIG E'S.

IN

_

1.29 ~aiden Lane,

l

I

-.
.

J

LEAP TOBACCO,
l!:nwARD FRtBND,

7

~~~~~~~~~~~~~
_WEISS, ,ELLER & KAEPPEL,
& CO.,

Importers aud Dell.crs in

G us Fa1awo,
EDWARD
FlUE MD,Jr.

~

A . ff. SCOVIL E.

-

seed

~

No. 170 Water Street, New York.

178 WATER STREET,·.

nla.po~rs ~of Spani~h,

LEAF TOBACCO, ;
L. PALM_EJ>.

·a

SCHRODER

~ ponnect1cut Seed.-lea.f Wrapper of our own Packmg. ~

Monroe St.,

NEW YOR!K~

.~

n«Po~;;=~~~!/~;!!us~ ' ;

;

CE.DAR WOOD,

sc 0 v I L L E

p A L M E R fc

~

,

...

,

•ms.oo ~er

Jtrice

Bet.

L lCOrlCe
•
• p

·

te ,

&8

TERWILLIGER & LQCKWBOD,

..

~AKUFACTURERS

•

m

J

Warran ted perfect in every re spect.
Send for Circula!',
or·c..tlandjudgefor yourselves.
I
1

.

,

POWDERED LICORICE GUM ARABIC OLIVE OIL OTTO ROSES,

.

.

•

.

Essential· Oils,

,1

w

54 Ma1den La.ne, NEW YORE:..

I
8~8t

Flavo~;ing used. by Man~facturers, including the rnest ,

And all other 'Materials for

AND PROP RI BTORS,

B

I

.a.ODq'Ua

-H. Schieffelin & co.,

HElUVlANN BATJER. · & BRO-.

170 &Dd. 172 WII.LIAK S'l'IDT, DW YOU.

. AlfD IMPORTERS 01'

. CLAY PIPES,
7,7 WATER-STREET.

.

.

STRAITON ~& STORM.'
lLlNUFAOTURBRB OF

AND DEALERS IN

BOWERY,

EBEN DEALER
W. GOODWIN,
IN
. AND

•

J!I"Z•:a: OI:GAB.S.

WK. AGN.E W 6
1184 and 1186 Front

ll!lllt_.._

tear Tollaeeo for Exporl ud IDIU ' -

Sl .AIDBl'l'

lEAF
TOBACCO,
·. 190 :Pearl St.,
jOHN

A.

D•HLS .

NEW YORK

.

Ch atham Square,

J

CIGAR RIBBONS
coaatantl)' Oil ha.Dd.

Celicate aromas.

'

•

The

MANUFACTURERS

BB.OS.,

AcldreNbyPoat, P . O. Box,61Tl.
Tot.coo

P. 0. BOX 3925

...,.

J. A. PESANT

Manufacture dTobac coo faUStyle~andQualitlesdl-

rect from the best Maoufat tonea of Y1rgl ma....for sale in
:ots to suit putf'.b:.asera.

,

·io .um 42 BRoADWAY. NEw Yon ,

COIIIUUI MEUBAJT.

11a PWtL sTDI'r,

NEW YORK

SIMON SALOMON,

... M!~!~T~!o~ CO.

.!!! Pearl St. New

Leaf Tobacco

· 130.

I. M. SCHEIDER,
Im.portar of . Havana

AND

co.,

ftl
_...

LBDIRBJt!s~NISCBII,,

~eed Lea~

fll'lllHlllorHlCarolHlaBmotil!fobacco~

uo. a

CeUr ftreei,. New York.

f~oa.xo.:n.a.VEJfVEB,

wA

c

,

...,..

49 West Broadway,

. odv

BY CA.R LOAD FOR LEAF PACimRs.

No.

PR~cE
J.

r~~R~E: !~~~EA~Il~~-

c~ Jlerchant.

corJW'

• .•

158 Chambers St.,

88 BROAD STREET, N. Y.

I

J.

SC~MITT,

c.

E. SPINGARN
'

AND

l L. CARVAJAL'S CIGARS' ""'

16 .,

W..AW

sT.,NBw

I'

·~

of Oecl.a.r Street, NEW !Ol!.lt.

•

12~000,000~· · ~,

•

. ORA WS BILLS OF EXCHANGE ind issues LETTERS OF CREDIT available at all
'
' . 1 PIaces ab· roa d. Accounts and C011'e8pondence
Pn~~>pa.
of Merchanks, Banks, Bankers, etoo' '
sohc>ttd .

.

• SIMON ~ S-rRAUSS, ~ ..
lll.unTS'.A.CTllllEB OF

YOB~

•

'

;\

Cigar·. Boxes and Show Fig1J!es,.·
,

GERMAN CIIAR~OULDS, PRESSES, STRAPS, CUTTERS, &C
O:J.S

~th.

Sl'tree1;, (Bet. Ave· D amd Lewlo St. ,)

N'e'IIV'"Y'Ork.. •

of Flgare• Cut to Ordlor and ltepalred 1m the Best Style. Tho Trade Sup.,ueit

.
~-1
N
y
CO·OPERATI
'
:
1'
CIGAR
.M'
P
G
co
,
1.
,I • 1
I ·.D
i)

• .

19 West H-ouston Street, corner M-ercer,
f

. EDWARD SAMUELSON tc CO.

Tobacco Factors,

.

[BROK.ER8 BY APPOINTMENT TO THE LORDS COMMISSIONERS OF
HER llllJESTY•s .&.D:M:IRALTY,J
1.

62 D..&.L E &TB.EET,

....c~Ns;cNmNTssoLiciTEDAN~~!J1!!~!!9T~~ Englan
.
, FREY BROS. & CO.
S. H. ARENSBERG,

·

Dealers m Lea.f Tobacco,

44 Vesey street,

INew York.

. n•.u.oa"'

.,

. ..0

NE.AR

WATER-s~!";.,IP,

NBrw-voRx. '
I. - -

-.

~JA.v-...w.

UIL • · 1171118.lM

SEED
LEAP' ·
AND DEALERs JN

TO:e.A.ooo,
.172 Water Street,

JOST

&CO

49 Wh 'tehall
Street N Y J .
1
·
• ' ·~
'

!lr Country' Orders prompt1y attended

$o.

-~

see!~~~ ~:dL~a~ana SCBROE~!!Ils ~ KO~H, BART..CDM!~~CT~RER~~~~BEL-

162 Water St., New York.

PINE HAVANA CI&ARS ' ~~u.raua .ltaf l•hattu, HAVANA&15 auRLIN
DOMESTIC TOBACCO
·
.,

BBOAD~AV,

L. I!IIEBEit, Prul4ent,
WM, TANDUS, Secretary.

BOXES BY CAR LOAD FOR LEAf
PACKERS A. SPECIALTY.

L IST sENT oN APPLI·
cATION.

UIPORTER OF

MANUFACTURERS OF

_,1

LUMBER · DEALERS,. tanma~ormCJG!IIS,au FINE·:··ciGARS

.

General

~

2153 SOUTH STREET, N. Y.

1

- -Backus·
~ Bro=;;
DETROIT. MicH..

A. H. OARDOZO,
_,

.,

THE GERMAN AMERICAN BANL

NEW YORK.

COR. THOMAS ST.,

0 B A.,.,.
~ ~ 0 TOBACCO &'COTTON
AND FAC.TORY, L eaf ...
.a.-ob acco

:n:w YoRK.

'

.
s
8 uper1or to any hooks used in Connecticut Val ley.
BURUNCTON , VERMO NT •

,

~

.

.

T 0 B A C C.O ,C A S.E S

.&. KASPROWICZ & BRO. ANTONIO CONZALEZ,

.., :

•

l'fE'W TOith. .

. ...

llanufactm.1

Cigar-Mould Presses, Straps am.J Cutters; I

AI! k lnda

,!!ANT; FACTU RERS OF

TEB STBEEP,_

nw YORIL

~V &:N'.6. T03.6.0CQ

!

:1.66

IMPORTERS OF

D~ BROAD STREET,

.

I .. Al'!rfobbe~f.~!nd~:

.u!DDBALBBIB

D 0 M EST 1

.

' G. -R~~~~NS,

SEE:D LEAF TOBACCO,
.

134.

Havan1 Cigars &Leaf Tabacco.

'

:~1.a J?E.ABL
STREET,
N'e'-.;IV' "York.,

1.aa.

PIIB IIAVAI! CI&MIS

~a,van.a

. . .==~YO- ;;;;E~1~irv~;~; Leaf TObaccO
SANCHEZ, HAYA &

CO,KMISSIONAN
!'ERCEANTS,

. •

MATHEWS fc DAVIS,

ID~~::-;;:klndaotLUUOBA~tor=R!

York.

A. CREENHALL,
OlANU~ACTURER OF

TOBACCO PACKED IN HOGSHEADS.

•• 0 ~
.........
.......,
81v01 LEAP TDB_.Acc.o .£a,
.&, &W& 4 ....
AND oF THE BRAND oF
,
·
u R
ITICA,"
J][l'()ln'JIRDP
C I CAR S

Importer of aad Dea'.ter in ·

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS
r:. BOCDL~

AND DEALER. IN

226 FJ."Oat Street,

~~~~nTao.!':CC~n":.!"l!,~~:~..p~~.:~~;r~~~.;n~:~

xBw-roRE,

I.M W.A.!l'lllB-STB-lllliiT,

'

TOBACCO PRESSERS.

lG3 Water St., . , lmp~rter of HAVANA CIGARS
n&A. BENRnio:.......,.
NEW YORK. ·
_ __ _o______
and LEAF TOBACCO
IBi#UUldJCad.oa. ~tr.daaats;,
CARL VPXANN, ALSo coMMISSioN MERC~ANT
LE~;u;~;~~·o,
TOBA~oco .

AND mPOl!.TEB.S OJ'

.

CUTHRIE & CO., ,

75 FRONT ST.; NEW YORK.

---r-""'''"""""''I:'::':":'::IW'"--

t.

AND IMPORTER OF

.

1ae W'ATBB S'l'BBB'l' lV!tW TOBX

-r o B A a a o ,

IIIlo. 160 Water StreAt. New York.

.

Capital,

Ha""Van.~ LE.AF TOBACCO

FOB. TilE SALE .OF

A~ KINDS?..

Leaf Tobacco,

LEAF To.BACCO

:llo.

OF

IIIP011f£RS OF GER~AN CJGAR IDULDS.

COJDOSSION DB.CliANTS

COMMISSION MEROHANT..: .leaf Manufactured, & Smoking

Importer 41£ liavana

AND PACKEIR OF

CIGAR BOXES,
~ALBB. IN

E. PASCUAL BROTHER & C;o.

... L ...... . .,".'

..,.D DEALEBB IN

'

0. H. SCHREINER. Cashier.

70&.,7 2Bowe!7, NewYork.
E GENE DU BOIS,
3.
-o.. COIKlSSION ~ERCHANT
.

BARNETT .&. IIICI,

Call and xamine be rote buyiaa

FACTORIES AT GILRI)Y.

of OUDB.'D'CX .t CO., llllcl.

NEW YORK.

<:J:J:G~RFi

~

.

lllANUFACTU:R.ER OF

57,59, & 61, L~wis. St., bet. Delancy & Rivington,

L. CJASSEJl"!" &

Ko. 43 Beaver St., New York.

.

B. W~ ::&:lU:CBS,

C.GAR MOULD PRESSES & STRAPS.
.4. & . P. B .R 0 IV lt1 1 .
·

.... G.& . . BR'D.

•

PA~UI~ .~lmJ& T~BA~~~

TIIBEAD, AID

PLANTATWNS AT I!IAN FELIPE.

Cigar Cnttcrs &~ oDicr lacbincryfor Mannfachiring Gilars;

P:J:~E:

Commission Merchants,

P, O. JIOX 2969,

S~lll

e"LIBERAL CASH ADVANq;:s MADE. ON . CO~.SIGNMEN'fS

by this K o uld do not
creaae ia shown. For ICtn:uli>rs,

.

Also Cor thctr CHOICE BltA.NDS OF CIGARS,

DI!Eaz;a. '\&:f'a~e:r• o-r

FORWA.RI>mG

~-

GILBOY PIIUil

'

.

120 "VV.ate:r ~-t., · Ne"W' York. ,

This Is the only Mould

•

""'o. L.JIDD.
1. 11'. o. lila~.'
.l, tl. L. & O, MErEJl,

f~ of

.

PACKER OF / . ND OE:'\.LER IN ·

of Fine
-----~ ---~~r: isManufacture
well known to be the

18 Old Slip, Kew Tork.

tbe

N ew y ark. '

Manulacture rs o the Celebra ted

_ WM. SOHOVERLING,

UOMMISSION MERCHANTS,

llpeC&I alleaUoD paid to
totonlpOOIUltrlea.

N.O· 44 BROAD STREET, NEW YOB.K,

Sole Agents for the CONSOLIDATJ!:D TOBACCO COMPANY OF GILROY, CAI .IFOR NIA, .

Eqoal iu quality to the UEST HAVANA goods, at one-ha.Uf their cost.

Sheet Metal Cigar 'Mould

· Anti Dealers in Virginit~ anti Western
Uaf anti Manujadured Tobacco,
LiMrice, Gum, eft:.,

•

w ater street,
.

l I45

SUCCESSORS TO ISAAC READ,

AIID

. "'VV:M:. A . P.A:RB.:.E ~ 0 0 . ,

AND

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO

NEW YORK,

1n1W TOB.K.

BBAD Be Co.,

·

'

- 'j-o8ACCO, -.
MANUFAC.TURERS OF FINE CltfARS, SEED·LEAF·
Nevu- 1Wllf6rct.. Con.n._ and.

I

DEALERS IN

-

•

KAUFI!NN _BROS. &BONDY9

, Leaf Toba.cco baled In au1 padutce Jvl\rdlw
lc presa for export.
•

!liiCHAKLAHn-.,1

200

. .

GEORGE S1'01UI.

IKPO::a-z':BB.S 0:1" .SP.A.N%SB,

WHITE STREET, Fioor l9, (2d Door from Elm Streetl; or at

MESSRS. S. JACOBY & CO., Ollie• No.

'

E. ROSENWALD & BROTHER,

.

FACTORY, HARLEM R. R. FREIGHT BUILDING,

. .~.. U.U .lLL DUCWPI-- .

AHNER & DE:S:LS,

•

ORDERS 'l'AKEN AT THE

NEW Y.OBK.

'

.

Patentee of Closed Head Moulds,
PateRtee of fhe Single Spring 'Dr (JacobJ) Moulds.

SOliS,

!obe.ooo and Oommissioa Merabanta
.

JOH N STRAITGN.

· CIGARIYIOULDS,

NEW YORK.

·I N . LBA.F TOBAOOO

,

MANUFACTURER OF.

No, 226 Front Street,
Bot, Beekman &. Peck Slip,

• Y.

N. n. uoRGPELDT,

·, ... EAF TOBACCO

.L'ID

No. 191 PEA:RL STR:E!ET New 'York.

CJhcaper than a ny other Mould sold .

I 93. Pearl St..

.

· DBA~ERs

Our Moulds are ruaraDteed to-be more
' D1JB.ABLE, and at least !a 5 --per eeD.t.

NEW YORK

·

g ·a - .A. B. S,

.S

U. 8. Solid ~p-~Ci[ar :Mould.

LEAF ,T OBACCO,
15~

NEW YOBX

-

'

#

.

N l Y.

:::~~xe'!.h:~.='
.AKD•a.u.-lll.lar.n_,_aaor

246 Pearl Street.

New York Citv.

JOB. MAYER'S

SONS,

•

·:=.......\
"
'-..._.

-

.

· New-York.

-•· · - particularly
mau..._
• ...-.uw

fav~d.

1

.

RAVAKA , .OBACCO LEAF ....,"TOBAOCO,'

EAF TOBAcco. ·. ••~_!~~~~~at•,
H7 Duaue.ttrat,

J'~a C lga.rs,
• ·

1w.
• ·• ~
M0fla ~Qat~lt.Ge@,
:uti

W'..4.2'.B.& STBBB'l',J
8W

y-....
.,._

J· "·

H!!coS:N~ll Line, ~~'!.!.:,.~:Z1"

J J11LitJ'S

BERLINER, .

eaf Tobacco,·
203 PEARL STREET,

-. ,

..

'

THE

a

WESTERN ADVERTISEMENTS.

KDacht,

. StiWAit M_ARKS, RAlPH &
· ~an~fturers of

co,,

I

G 0. XE'RCKH(IIFF.

"

Ralph's Sc·o tch Snu·l l',.
::rao.

FINE~

AN:U

CIGARS,

.

,.
No. 49

AleUDder Ralpb, Joha 'W. Wood.!de, Samuel A. Hendrick..,...

,Jameo P. Marko,

TEJ,I,ER BROS.,

C. BECKER.

I ~7 North Third Street;~Philacieiphia.

N0~~ 112

.MERCHANTS.

AND WAOLESALE DEALERS IN

(Successor s to S.

!3 ~o. Water St. and 82 No.Dellaw8re Av., Philadelph1a.

MANU>AcTu•' u s o,. ALL KINDS oP

No. 143 First Av~nue/ PittslJurgh.

AMBERGER- &

.~

'

-

00.~

ED . WI ~CHMEYER.

~EAF

T .O ::SA. OCO,.

Anc;l Manufacturers of all Crades 0f Cigars,
..

.

·

39

North Water St., Phllaaelphf~, .Pa.
kinds Qt

for the sale of all

-

.

LEAF TfO BAd 0 0

Manufactured ilnd Leaf Tobaccos.,8

tEWIS BREMER'S

SONS, ~

all

kinds of LEAF ToBACCO constant! ' on

.

h~nd .•l!!

46 ol; 48 ST.

I

PACKE.KS .ANJ";HOLESALE DEALERS IN

v111 EBCHA.Nms
1

63 Exchange Place, lla.ltimore, Ka.

·

F~

MANUFACTURED LEAP Al!ID SMOKING

TOBACCOS,

115 S. W~TER ST., PHILADELP.BIA, & 18 IIOl:JtK S~COND ST., S'P. LO'li'JS.

Cigars, Pipes. Etc.,

PHIL. BONN .

COID.I!SSION MEil.CliAN'l'UOll. SALE 0}'1 SAME,

82 Lombard and 5 Water St.,
BALTIMORE,•
.
. MD.r
.

AND TOBACCO FACTOR.

go

·

JULIUS ·- VETTERLEIN & CO.'

SEED LEAP \AliDo8VANA '~TOBACCO.
"'"u.; s.

SOLE

AGENTS FOR THE

.

FRISHilUTH BRO. & CO.~

.L uzury .Tobacco Works,
MAINUFACTURER$ OF

' FINE-CUT CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCOS,
.161 ~North1 Tllird. St., ~d. 226 Quarry St., Phlla.d.elphia..
~~~~~~==~~~--~~~~------~~~
mldebrand. &. Xlingenberg, A . M. FRECH!~.
E. S. Ffl.EC:IE.
l.;anufacturersofandDealerslll ]
A, M, FRECHIE & CO, ·

Fine Cigars

1

Ex~i;•·ie;;LY

· No. 37 North Seventh Street,'
.&nd 2c:a· Chestnut St., - ·

FINE CIGARS,
43 !l'orth !'rout Street,l

PHILADELPHIA.
~~~~--~~~

PHILADELPRU.

•

J. RIBALDO SAIII & C_O.

,DOHAN '& TAITT, .

TOB~CCO,

TOBA~CO , ~101 MDt:HAI~,

.

ltENE~. a2~!!S!!E,!rs!~C.¥NTS
' , w••

30 North Delaw&re be•••·

1-01 .AROB -.s~, \

r:N-li~~tl!iT.

Philadelphia.

, ., ' ·, , .. 9 · ~.- a: ·THEOBALD~

f.:;:/~;t:;;· J·

:Philad.e1phi

~------------

SCIMIDT -1:. 'BilL.

:

MA.NUFAC~URIUl

OF

<

~

w AREHCfUSE.

.....

·~su.

Ut · m7

.

Leaf .TobB.cco,

~F. w. DOHRMANN,

.

I

"

No. 25 Getman St., Baltimore, Md.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

JjoS.icROIBIRA-&'00."·,
c~ou an.c1 :Whdlesal'e nw- ~a ·
.

LEAFAND

Ka.nufactur·ed Toba.cco,
~D

CIG.&BS.
:No. 81 E.:chage Place. Baltimore.

· MERFELD
& KEMPER,·.
PACKERS OF
Oo:r:1n.eoticru:t Seed
Dealers in

_ , souTHER~ ADV'TS.

,

. m VSE nv

DAYTON, OHIO.

sale

and

pur

Lear, Tobacco·.
·U'"'Liber.
,

Ad~ncrs

made on Consip:meata.

C..C. READ & CO.,
,MANU f'AC':"trRERS Of'

I

AUSTRALIAN TW.IS~

·su&ll'
co
BBI'B
f.

'

·"

M~nufactarer nf al1 pade8 and st yle s o1 Smoking- ·robiiicecs-OCCJDENTA~1 HIGHLANDF>R., C"JBANA,
DEER TONGUE, ASiiLE!GH, Dl(..K TA'fER, RED ROVER, ' REVENuE CU ·r·n:R, YOU GOT IT
a spedalty.
Factory 15, Fifth- District, L"'W'IVCHBIJRG, VA,

u.. ...

.

J.

'I7

.

cmt.~ Second Street,
St

•

•

LOUIS
·

'

ST. LOyJS, liiiO.

"

Ch.'beErnnd•oflmportedllcorkealwaysonbond.

·

TIIBACJ:O·

~Q. 320 NOI!.Tli SECOND STREET,
-

-

-

OPP08ft'l!!l.TOBA(;CO ' EXCHA.NGE,

RJ:CIDifoND, VA.

COMMISSION M-£ti,CflltT
EXCL'!1Sr.v.m.Y -for fJle ~.of,

~ LEAT
.J

t-

TOBACCO. ·

!'
1

AKli:S X. BOTD,

RI~O!fD,VA.
'mJl:era.
11.11d.

F. CJ!!!!!P!!J!ture~r CO.!
"HIGHLAND
GEM:'',
AND OTHER C~T TOSACj:OS.
Corner IOabeippi and ~Pe&rl Streets,

.

INDUNAPPLIS·

·IJO) . ..

, M.~ H. CLA~K & Bl:tu.,

l£Af, TOBACCO ·BROKERS

! ...

OLABBAVIL!.£ "J."":NN.

F.

W, SMYTHE

& CO.,

Vir[inia, Missouri and Kentucky Commission .:Mercha.J;L ts,
'~B
.
Co~
.

·

coLUMB'IAN sfocK:,

Llheral Cash adw.nces made on Consignments .

-

~!:s!!!VI~e~h~!~~' G.M!!t!J£!~or~Sal~9•'
ST. J.,om:s, MO

• I'

0~ •.,

121&: l2JKs.rbUt., bet.. Kain lG·SecondSte.,

M()

JAMES M. WISE;:

HIGHLAND GEM ToBAcco WoRKs.

l110BIIT'
m
l
f. CO ,
\1 B
. 6Ji1t • . ...

...

--~_.;.--------~

,

'

_

r

.mmmm nmLKiiu

~==·--------~------

•

Dealers and Colll1lliDn lcrcllants I
~·E-:&-l~ fOBACCO, LEAF TOBACCO,
.

slip,

mcmr<»m, VA.

,

t.:

p

.

' DEALER IN WESTERN

• . t

LANGSDC>~F~ l!lol.e .A.ge:n:t,.
148. WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

5, w. eor. 3d.,., Po~i--51.:, Phlladelphla.

.. •

T A. W~

E. H:AYNEs:

Office In Tobac:co Eiach~e, Shcekoe

~Gives Special Attenti011 to B:ight Wre.ppers

1

.

FOX &
'r.A
' LO • N • y •
BlJF:£-'

S'U.C CESSORS

.

TOBACCO~

.

1

If

. I 5 Ma n St

t

.

~~!',!B!~ s~!fl

·: BUPPA.LO

ORDERS MlldOITED•

' -'IPP D~ IN '

.

ST. LOUIS, LOlJI~V~LLE A.ND BlJFFA.LO A.DVERTISEJIIIENTS.

FARMVILLE, VA.

11

~tor.k of ~upplies alwaY3 on hand.

--~~~------~~--------------~--~---

I

LYlfCHB17JI.G,•VA>

the

'

THOS. H. CH.UMERS , . C
5 1 8 e ek:Dlan St., N. Y.

fi nd a

'

Genera~ C'om.•issien Merctaant~

_

-

Cutter~ will

LYNCE,ll~. VA.

TOBACCO BROKER

rnm.cuss

~~~:D 6Y

CODISSION MERCHANTS,
fo

ALt

~

R. A. MILLS,

HOGLD &. PEASE

20 Ge·rman Street

wilt g!Ye tbe!rp...OuaY~nt~rn

..

Cutter.

I

AWARDED TO THE

.

L

LEAF TOBACC IS

f T 0 b acco

OCCIDENTAL
SMOKING
. :r.. %.. AB.MISIJ.'BAD,

I

~~ ~ E

E.

•

THE VIENNA MEDAL!

Iii.

n.

The Most Perfect Machine in
the World for all gradesJ
of Fine-Cut, Chewing
and Smoking. ,

BALT!Jt(OR.E. JID.

1

o.

12 Central 'Wlia,.f, Bosto1ta

ctNmmuTI, o.
.
LOUISVILLE, Ky.
ciLARKilvu.r,E, Teun.

Tobacco

·

Havana. and. Yara Tobaccos,
1 1 7 Lombard Street,

HOLYOKE, .

In LEA.~ and :MAN1WAO'l'UREll
TOBAOOO,

PEASE11 S·

or CIGAnS,
Nearthe"Carrol11on," BAL~IMORE, '!tlD~
· Alld Dealb.- in all kin¥ <>f
LEAF TOBACCO; NOWL.IN~, i'OUNGER & co.,
AND CtQAR RIBBONS.

P . 0. Address,
OINCINN.n.TI.

,

'A NI) CIQABS~ -

I

'
'

OHIO~CONNECTICUT
.
'

Wholesale Dealer ia

T
~ea

.a- 1'1lll lbt.e• OJ~
•~•h•ct Spculish and Domestit Leaf Tobacco,
~~.
'
831 SOUTH SECOND STRIEETt

;IN ALL KINDS OF

P. A. AL:SRECRT,

••LEAF .TOBACCO" FINE .CICARS,)'
I

And Whole&le Dealer in

Leaf

BALTIMORE.

•

•

And Wholesale

'

&>llJOJd~
-

MANOFAO'rtJBD

PJIILA.DELPDIA., P A..

1

_

G.B. M. MARRIOT!_ No.

'

sblJ.d.-Top_Oi.ga:r :KouicL"''

111 A.RCH STREET,

l

LOMBARD STREET,

BALTDroRE; :MD.
Liiteral 'Sdvan(ements ~d~D ~~DSignments

1

lill.

I

(One- dooi west of E1:change Pla•eJ.

c.· o.

H~o=!x ~=a, CO~MISSION BR0 KER, COUXISSION XE~CBA.NT

TOA~£8 .~ ~~DISSID llltHAI~.

\

coMMisstoiE~~LEncniNT

f.';~':!~~~~c~:""·l · SPHIHGF'IELD, MISS~
~non, At&verti.sem.ent.s.

E. R. W. THOMAS,

l6. .5/:;Me ~ ~o.~

ALSO

~~I L. -W. GUNTHER,\

No. 29 Hampden 'StreW

CINCINNATI. OFfT')_

And 71 West Front St., O'mcinna.ti,

Front

~

'

CONNEO!lOUT LEAF TOBACCO,' _

126 ,V ine Street.

OjJi.ce, Nt> . 4 COLLEGE IIUILDJ.NG,

.

~ALT!Mo~. MD.,
. ' LEAF TOBACCO aROKBR, IIAVAN. &. DOMIST-It JOBl\1 W. S~ONE,
T 0 B A 0 C 0 · ·.E. Co·~ Vinuna
Streets.
iole~l.;;;~;;;;~;::wned
COMMISSION MERCJIAJTS.
- CINCINNATI. o. . .
'
. AND
•
l". o. Bu:o: 3212.
M1ll St Rochester, N.Y.
'"0'-'0 .81-:SOCS,•'

.PARLETT lr. CO.

WHOLESALE D E ALERS IN

BROKERS,

DANBURY, CONNECTICUT.

-:=--::::0::
' :-:· - - .·:......"='--=~;.._.
..

H~ SMITH & .-CO.,'
. COMMISSION MERCHANTS

OIG-AR~

48 :Front St•• Cincinnati.-0.

w~~;sE~~;!~T

37

w;th BILL
LADING
attached
to Draft,
and wiU
make
furtherOF
C ASH
advagces
on rueipt
of Tobacco.

B.

LEAF T0 BA-c c 0
.

•

..

'

.A.N:D .J'OBB8&s;

LEAF TOB,A.CCO,

'

I'

I

llliAI'

\fU i

qi'OBACC~

llv1.~

JemJ.

l.l

1.1.(1

The NERVE 1s s old by ,F;nt·clo .. D .. I~s
throogh out tb.e United States, and we claim it
to be the ttftasT" FINH·C uT TosAc;co_.. that Cao
lre 'made. Th~ W~olesale Trade a Specialty .

ED. NIEMANN.

And Commission Merch.ant8,
'JBSouthCharlesSt.,Ealtimore,Md.

WEautborioeSIGHTD.RAFTforamoontofTAX,

' A

LEAI!fl. T :.QB·.&cc·o,

4

ST.,

TOBACCO FACTORS

ROFFMAN, LEE A CO,,

C0.MMISS ION

r"'=====::::;:::::;=:;:::::;::==========::::::
w.
S NLO.HR & CO.,

.

s?.

G~

· · o.cDETROIT, MICH.

OBACCO

2St0 NORTH THIRD ST':-' PHlLAD£LPHIA.

S. W. CLARK.

.And other Brands of

6 3 1 5 . 6r. ll'f

Hartford, Conn.

~1811

Chewing ·and Smoking Tpbacc s,

'

CCALVERT

b a, 0 0 0 ,
state-at.. Bartferd. ,tonn;. 7

w • G R.4.VF.S"
E .FJ'lTt.l . com·~~ATNID~=ER s'7EED-''lll11 -

N .E R V

.

•

0

No. 134 MAIN STREET~

SIMON MAND:L.EBAUM, Spodal.-

1

cliA.Iu.Es

I

OONNEO,TICUT SEED ·r.EAF
IIPOB.A.~O, · .

Mmufacturen of tbe Celebrated

& W, eor, LinD- St., BALTiliiOR&, JIID.

_

AND 'WHQLESA!.& DEALERS IN

W. EIBE~LOHR,

sou'i!il

25

·, f:Foreign and, Dom.estic Leaf Tobaccos.

;

'

G. GIESKE.

MANUFACTURFRS OF

~PACKERS, COMMiiSION MERCHANTS,
~

COLT.

W liiiNCX,
.AND

T

•

P~RKER, HOLMES &CO.,

R. sTARR &col
s N ·U F F OIESKE&NIEMANN
.
'

lVI.: ANA THAN fc CO.,

•

JS.

Tobacco Shipping
Commission Merchant, .

I

NO. 322 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

z.

Z.

I B!LTI;~~;:,:~:;~~·~NUF~

"LEAF" . AND liANUFACTlmED TOBACCO,
WA~arge assortment of

52 ~uth 'Uay Street,

,

Dealers in

Wholesale

. ROSS H. HOLMES.

BALTIMORE~_

. .M. ·E. McDOWELL & CO.,
TATE, Mu~LER & co.,
TOBACCO BJLGDIBAL COIIISSION MIBCRANTS, , T~BA~cu a£~!!!~!!!1er~RWJ~
. .Agents

A . PARKER.

HY. WISCHMEYER.

STJnntT,

•

COIMEniCUT SEED lEAF

CINCINXATI, OHIO.

.LEAF,
PLUG TOBACCO & CIGARS,
39 SOUTH CALVERT STREET,
Na:AR Lo ~SA RO

ADd Dealer in • ~.

Fine-Cut Chewing & SmokingtTobacco

AND DEALERS IN

'

~

,

COl\OtiSSIOlf ltEB.CJIAlf'l.

And a var!ety of other :grades or

CoHJ.misstoiJ M~rchants,

,J\To. a 1\T. W-.te:r st., Phlladelp'!la., Pa.
..

JJiliJla

Jll

ltirSol~ AlleDts for ••EJ Telegrafo" Brand of Cigan

1

143- N. Tlabol St., PhUa.

,

Cenn.

WL •• WESTPHAL,

·

OHIO.

ED. WISCHMEYER & CO.,

DEALBB8IN

,

ST. , Hartfbrd,

& Co.)

· 134 Main St, Ciucinnati. 0. ·

·

FALK, 354, Bow~, ·•· Y., "".BATTIN Baos·. ,

'rO:SAcco,

M.AI.RKET

PJGM;;QtuL •Ln~Hw;;~Tleone~ei~·Po AlYI DR 0 SIA,

SMOIIIG AND. BBIMRG TOBACCQS.
Agents 1 ' .11.

L o w ENTHA L

11._ 1111) \ll

NO•.lSl WE!1l' l'Il.ATT STII.EET, llALTIKOU, KAnYLAND,

l

4C & 42

'7.;A~CO::-;BW:;;:E::-,••--A':"':A":":RO::-NK::-A-H>I-· -.-::-E.~A.~W:-E,-L- - - - - - - - - - - - - - SPENCE, EROS. &. CO.,
Wel.l ' Kahn & Ce., .
ManufactureE of the Ce lebrated

•

)DUcco;. t1[Af41B
&IIEBAL
~~~~SSID~; MoNmiENTALCiTrTOBAcCO··woRKs,
K z lt 0 B A
'r s '
.
'N

CO.,

WEST .THIRD STREET,
CI~CINNATI,

IVOOD'IV.A.RD, QAB.B.B'P'%' & CO.,
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THE . TAX-RATE·
Ylew .,four City Trade-A.ed- ef tbe Oftlelals
ef tbe :Natiqoal Teba
. eeo a. .........latien-Tbe

·r--

Richmond (Va.) Trade-Tax·•nid Goods Generously Exempted-What Leadiag :New York
A:VD DEADEBS IN
Manafatlturers and Dealers Say,-Tbe Tax
Already T - Rifl'h-Dow tbe PfG...ed Intlrease Would 'be :Neutralized-A. Dealer in
NEW · Y ORK.
Favor of' tbe ••ercase-Yjews of tile Minority.
16 PARK PLACE.
Below
we present the <vitws of tho~e members of the
THE UNDEII SIGNED C Ol'rTiliUES TO IMPORT Al'rD JIAl'rUFA<lTtlRE PURE
tobacco trade whose ~tatements we were able to pro·
SPANlliH AND TURKEY LIQ UORI<lE OF UNIFOB.B Q,UALITY .&li!D GUAB.AlVTEED
cure btfore going to press,' in relatiol) to toe proposed
TO GIVE SATISFA<lTION TO EVERY TOBA.<lCO JILUIU.II'ACTUliER USING ThE SAME.
HE REFERS TO TilE VARIOUS ANNO:U5CEMENTS AT Foql', COJIIFIRI!Ul!IG THE
increase of tax on manufactured tobacco. -Generally,~i
ASSURANCE HE GIVES AS TO THE UNIFORM Q,UALITY OF'HI!I BRANDS AND HIS
will be observed, the change is looked upon with disA.Bl.LITll' TO SATISFY THOSE USING HIS LIQ,UORJCE .
favor
by those familiar with the tobacco businesS'.
THE OLD FAVORITE BRAND OF J'. 0 . y Oa, 1!1 ALWAYS RI,ADY FOR
Promptly upon the announcement of this prejudicial
DELIVERY. AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE, ALSO .A.. 0 . 0., p . T· -<:> AND
HIS OTHER BRANDS OF TURKISH PASTE, ALL OF l.VHICD ARE GIVU{G IN• 1 iegislation, Mr. John Straiton, Secretary of the National
CREASED SATISFACTION, AS INSTAN<lED BY THE R&PIDLY GROWING bElllAND
Tobacco Association, telegraphed to the President of
.~D .ENTIB.E ABSENCE OF COMPLAINTS.
'
lhat organization, Mr. L. H. Frayzer, of Richmond, Virginia, asking what action, if any, should be taken by the
Association on the subject. The following answer was
received:
Richmond, Va., Februa ry 12, I87S · "Our trade
have pe:itioned against Tax bill. Time too short for
Associ11tion to convene.
L. H. FRA YZER."
A spec1al telegram to Secretary Straiton from a gentlem1n in Washington, dated February Io, runs as
Rt cu'AOND, VA. , January 7, t_S,j. James C. Mc- that I have to write you that. the different m an ufacfollows :
,
,
Andrew, l£.sq. N e w York. Ueu bir: We expect a turers in thiS pitt ot'the: country whom I have sup·
~Steady increase in the demand for your liquorice. All Rlied wilh your brands of both Spanish :jiiD<\ 1'urki11h
"Tax-paid tobacco is exempted from the four cent
the manufacturers to whom we .ell testi(y as to ita I.;iquorice Paste are very much pleased with its uniform
and rema rkab ly e.xcellent quality. 1 tem:ain. de,.r sir,
increase bill reportetl. It will pass within a week."
uniform and es:cellent qualtty, r'!\..~ftiGvii!f ~uiO .
rpurs truly,
E. W. RIZER.
VIEWS OF THE TRADE.
LftlHSVILLE, Jaa. 7• 1875· ]as. C. McAndrew, Esq., I ILYN CII&UJtG, VA., January 8, t87<. James C. 1\tc·
New York. Dear Sir: We tate 1P I"MUre ia. statinA' Andrew, Esq., N~w You. Dear Sir: \ve ha,·epleasure
P.
Loti/lard-We
are opposed to the prOJ19sed in· ·:.-~~1
thatyourbrauds of both Spani~h oand Turki!hLlquorice in statinlf that in our d i»trict your brands of Spanisll
•• .n.ofl.,
crease on manufactured tobacco, for the reason that the
Paste have given entire utlafaction to all our maoufac- ~nd Turkish Liquorice Paste have invariably given en•
turers durin( the past season, the 9ua.Uty ,havinc been tire aatJsfactioa. to all manufactutere~ usi.nK them,
tax is now too high. In our judgment the tax ought to
'
unifnrmly e.xcellent. We rematn, dear sir , very CJUality bein.wnifnnn and e~cellent at all times. We .
obediently yours,
JUNGBLUTH & CO. rem.aiu. dear .!6ir, yours tru!_y,
be decreased. Manufactured tobacco now pays 20
ST.
Lou1s,
Mo.,
J
OJ.nu
ar_
y
9
r87.S·
jam
es
C.
Me
'
'l'HOS.
L.
JOHNSON
&
CO.
ANI) •
ce nts a pound, w~ile snuff pays 32 cents.
We believe
Andrew Esq., New York. Dear Sir : It it~ with pleasure
that the increased tax will be an inducement to move
'ritBA~{lG,
l
'fraudulent evasions. If our house took a selfish view of
'
·30 BOWERY,, :NEW YORK.
).~!
MALES AT A DlscouNT.THE DANGERS TO WHICH M;rLKMEN ARE LIABLE.-A
:bou. ~
Loms BPmM.
\I Naturalists informs us that
the proposition, thP. v\ew, in other words of th.e capi~al 1
milkman of Ipswich, Mass., kept one puticular can in
~-iiiiii.iiliiiiiiiiia•~·-••••••••••••1111!!!!!1•••••••• only the 'female spiders spin defiance of the Maine law. He got a little mixed himself ist, we might favor it as calculated to enure to our 1aJ
webs,
They own all the
vantage in a slight degree. But we do not choose to
real e~ate, and the males one cold day, and served up eight quarts of weak punch regard these matters from that standpoint. We believe
have to live a vagabond life to his BostoP. customers.
that the higher the rate of ta~ on tobacco the grea.ttlr
under stones and in other
How THEY Do IT IN VIRGINIA.-We learn that Thos. the likelihood of fraud and evasion. We believe also
obscure hiding-places . • If L. Shielc's, 'f:ho lives within a few miles of Chatham, Ya, th at the oftener 'the tax question is disturbed and un ·
they come about the house last year planted one acre of tand (less 400 hills) in settled the worse it is for both the Government and the
so often as to bore the ru ling tobacco, and of the crop ra ised thereon has sold to trade, agit~lion of the subject invariably causing
sex, they are mercilessly the am ount of$528, and has yet left two l~undred pounds violent revulsions ;· at one time tempor~rily stimuThe or good tobacco.
killed and eaten.
lating business to its utmost, an~ at f!.nother time
spider'! skin is as unyielding
causing reactions which seriously diminish trade, a nd
as the shells of lobsters and
ANIMATION IN THE TRADE.-The proposition to in- throw out of emtoloyment a large number of poor
' ' ore pre.er
<
t0 sr e th e ra te 0 f t ax r e · To the Senate and House o' Re.t.resenlativu:
~rabs, and is shed from time crease the tax-rate op , tobacco has naturally "made. peop 1e. we th ere;
· as· ·1t h as b een unu'1 th e G overnmen.• can auor
1:r
d to
'.I
-r
to time in thP. same way to things lively" during the past week. At Richmond, Va., mam
We, the undersianed , manufacturers
and dealers 1'n
d
·
...,
accomm:>date the animal's then~ has been an unprecedented rush on the In ternal
Revenue
office,
for
tobacco
stamps;
$Ioo,ooo
worth
were
re
uce
it.
.
f
k"
b
b
'
r
C
tobacco,
would
very
resp~ctfully
petition
your h.onorabfe
If you poke over
growth.
The production o Srl)O mg to acco erore oagress bodies to make no advance on the existing rate of tax
the rubbish in a f em a I e sold in one day' while at Loui\viiJe , Ky., "within tile can poss1'blY c hange th e ra te 0 f ta x, WI'II , to a very grea t upon tobacco, for the following, among many other.
nearly all the tobacco factories of the city extent, ouse
~ t h
,· · ted benefit to be de nve
· d f rom reasons which could.be given:
spider's back-yard, among last few da,·s
J
t e an.Icipa
r
t
·
crease
dur1'ng
the
present
year
A nd
her cast-off corsets you will have resumed work, and some are operating at ni.,aht in" th e 10ur
s tn
,
1. Tobacco, on the average value of the entire amount
· cen
· 18
· • possl·bl
find ti:Je jackets of the males order to fill orders for dealers who demand immediate then, it IS
we11 enoug h to remern be r t h at It
e which enters. inlio consurnption,is now mor~heavily taxed
who have pai:d for their s'upplies." ,
for the next succeeding . Congress to entertain' different than any other article, either of domestic or foreign imsociality with their livesSMUGGLING AND lND'A Ru~BER.-The New Orleans financial views from those of their predecessors, and in- portation.
trophies of h~r barbarism as Times reports:-" Special Treasury A~;ent Kinse'lla has stead of an increase of tax, they may think there
2.
The great preponderance of this tax falls upQn
•
truly as scalps show the recently discovered a novel method of evading the pay- should be a reduction. .
the laboring portion of the community, the c nsumers 01
21..
AJU:)BOP,
savage nature of the red ment of pro11er import duties, th~ pl~n being to pla r,e
Do !ian, Carroll 6- Co.-A. Forman-! can not see cheap tobacco, who not only pay the tax, but fifty per
•
llAN.UJ!'AOTURERS OF 'l!HE
man.
the articles which parties desire to smuigle in wate~ why, if they are going to agitate the ~ax question, and cent additional, causeq by the e:x:pense of packmg in
& ~05
H
u
proof India r ubber bags. These are thrown overboa
the revenue is really in need ot funds, they might not accordance with the requirements of law, and the inDEALER IN
THE " HARD TIMES " A be.ore
r
' ~ d.vance.
t b e vesse J reaches the · city, and recovered
have put on u cents, an d so '-.. rought th e t ax up to 32 terest upon the tax is paid m
HUMBUG.-Tbe St. Louis skiffs. ~ Five thousand Hava.na cigars so packed ha e cents a po!Jnd; as ~ell as have it at four cents. There
3· It must be apparent from th~ repeated action of
.O&CJeA&~
'7 u r 11 a 1 of Agriculture been seized fifteen miles beJow tbe city an!i ~oofiscatel. would have been, in my judgment, as little opposition the House Qf Representatives to abolish all tax · upon
w :D.- mLIAJ' 'l'OIAOCO,
does not seem
· t o t he present pro· leaf tobacco for consu~ption that, un~er the leneralreJ to believe M r. K'mse 11 a has also seized thirty-eight hundred ciga 'f~s to an increas~ o f 12 ~nts as t here IS
Se-.a Stock t,lwazw on ~a.
that the peopl are quite as and ten rolls of dgaret.tes, alleged to be stpug!!;led, posed increase 'Of four cents. The ·consu111er of tobacco duction of wages which now exists: a large class of con~
N.E WYORK. poverty-stricken as they are which the revenue officer founp in a house on Philip has. ne~er in my l!e:uing raised any objecticn to the su,mers severely !eel be burden of this great tax upon
HA~S.
tryiAg to make out. It says: Street."
-.j payment of any tax that has · ~n imposed oa manu· an.ar.ticle efh9~..P.r uction, and which is indispensable
"An exchange recently call.
factured tobacco, and cons~jllers are really th<»e who to them.
.
PACKER -'< •DBALER HI
•
ed attention to the fact that
TKE GRANGERS AND ToBAcco.-The proceedings <pf po~y the tax. They have always accepted the_e§tablisped
Th
venue
p,ow
obtained
from
.tobacco
far ex4
CHAIILE8 A. WULFF.
while every other interest the"' Na io~?al Grange" at Charl:eston, S.C., last we~ condition of things if it appe~red to b~ for the interest, ce,eds in,. >awo~nt,.that which was c;:,qntemplated by
LitlilltiiPi&Ph•~. Printer, and llan~turer or in the country is languish- were diversified oy the Commiu'ee on tb~ 'rQPjlCCU~
of the GovernJV~nt, and~ believe that ,the chewers and the government during the days of highest taxation,
119 MA.IDE~Y LANE,
ing from the general stag- offering 3: p eambl.e and resolutiops declaring that Jar e smokers to·day under a 20 cent tax, or 2 4 cent, would when cu,rrency and business was bighly inflated, and
'Ne"'t>V' ' Y o r k .
nation in business, and the agricultural districts suffer great losses from the wor - be the chewers and smokers·, of the days undef a ;v or when it is re,membered tbat -every reduction of this tax
failure of the crops, whil:;ky ing o( !he United States laws taxing tobacco, which dx 40 cent tax.
·
resulted in ~~reased revenue, is it not fair to ,believe
E. V. Hawn • so.... Brld.eper•, Conu ..
and tobacco dealers are falls exclusively on the citizens of the United States.
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue says ~,.3;4- tba.t in v~ew o.ti all thesE; evils and difficulties, an advance
w,ore ' than usually busy,
And Whereas, by said laws and the laws of foreign centtax will iacrease the revenue four miliion ·fiollart, of the tax now would frail to enrich the Treasury?
reaping a golden har-vest, csmntries relating to the duties on tobacco, general
k'
f h
I
· '-- ,
Th
· 1
· d b th fi 11 ·
and paying with alacrity- commerce is fettered and the nation 'I.! wealth de- an~ with a ~lose wor mg o t e present aw, m t""'!·!jiLPie
e ~e~ona was accompame
y
e o owmg
ICfw, SfXXH 4 LEWIS STBEETS, ;
more than the accustomed creased; it was Resgtved, "That Congress be earne.s tly ratto, at an mcrease to 32 cents there would be thlrteep <?Qm!pUDlcatlon:
inte•'nal revenue tax. Bak- requested to initiate such steps as may be necessary to and a half million dollars, and I think the fulLam~uqt
ST. LoUis, Fe/Jruary II , tl!75·
. and butchers, and cloth- re.,eal al~ laws taxing tobacco · .And that C
b would go into tr.e Government exchequer. If we Jleed Hon, ·(iratlUf! W~!,s.~· I. ,
• •
ers
"'
'
• :n.
ongress e the money, as the officers of the Government say we do,
At e meetmg.. o(, the 1 oba.cco_.Associal.lon, held to:A. Lar~ .AIIIIOrtment Co::..stantly on Hand.
iers, and shoedealers, and requeste to urge the General Government to use its
d
h f. 11 ·
1 ·
·
1
~·; Chatham 8&. 1 9or. William, 111. Y.
the fact being established that to?ac.co clln s1and· ,ay, t e o owmg reso uuon ~ali !Voa'!m~ous y adopte~:
P ublishers and book dealers, best offices with for,e ign governments to ir>duce them to and
AN'O ALL
the additional tax of n cents a pound, I can't see why
Resolwed, That the Tobacco A:.Ssoc1at1on of St. LouiS
are losing money and cur- reduce the duties on tobacco." What do the Committee they don't at once impose 32 cents. ' Wh9 is us uallv earnestly protests against ariy infi:rease o£tax..on tobacco.
~~--~.----------------~--- tailing their expenditures in of Ways and Means, with their -pet increase of four
'
~
d h
s~
d R
·
'-consonance while reduced c~nts ' per pound on the week, thing of that 7
benefited by a reduction of tax? I think not the consu- an t at our enators an
eprest.ntati.¥es_.,.. most .resTIN ]fOIL~
mer
only.
The
sum
taken
,'off
is
generally
distributed
pectf.
u
lly
requested
to
oppose
the
njea.sure
by all
1
receipts, while tobacco and
'
. . '
1
Ll!.'.G T.,.
whisky are pouring the cdsp
R.EVENUE AND FIRE ITEMS.-Wdham B. Howell, a between thefi~anufacturer and th~ hcor suiner. b
·
honorab e m~ans.
f J. E. .,..- · E 1., PJtsitltnt.
notes into the pockets of usuce ~f the Peace of E_as~ N ~w ": ork, was taken . eI am a , rm advocate of a h1g tax on to acc~t. I
l
,
Mauu!acturers of
those who, wh,~ther at whole-~·ore ,Umted Sta!es Co~m1ss10ner Wmslow, and reqUired believe a large majority of oar trade woul'd have favored
A.eUea of tbe ~etersburllf ~e. .
sale m retail dil:;tribute the to g•~e $3oo bml for hts a~pearance t~ answer .on the a I2 cent addition, both manufacturers nq dealers.
On the nth inst. at Petersburg, Va,, a w.ee,ingofthe
poisons
through
the
land.
19th
ms~.,
a
c:harge
of
~avmg
a
quantity
of
unstamped
If
the
Government
would
give
us
the
needed,
,
w
'
r
ematlul:actarers
and 4ealers i~ tobacco was .held at the
· PLA!E'I AlfD OOLOR.Ji:D.We are not of those who c1gars · ~~ hts posses~w.n.--'-Jos~ph A.. B. Cleyeland, house, fadlities, and abolisJi the cau~iqqrl.-be.l~ 01; Jeav.; Exc~nge, to fake some actiottin ~lhe premi~es. • Mr. E.
BOLLINQ. KILLS, 38 OBODY c4 163 & lGS pu,itanically attei(lpt to con· charged b~fore Co~mJ&swner S~1el~s with peddling u.n- it optional, and in other ways mod1fy the ~a,. ~o ~ t • H. 0 b9~ne WI\&, called to the cha1r,, and, Chnton }one~
Balelroom, No, '10 Park Place,
KVLHBBY S'l'BI!l'l'l. NEW !OBI.
Jlet. Greeawlch Sl. & Coll~ce Place,
NEW YORK.
trol the actions of othe{S in itan:'ped CJ~ars,_ wa1ved an exammauon and was held to give freedom to the trasactions or _legitimat' i(ade . in .a.pp_o~~e!jl 'secretary.
Mr. S. JN. Y.enable l offered the following prP.amble
the use of li uor or tobacco a~a1t the actwn o.r the Grand Jury. He had sold this country1 we would be satisfie~ if the tax upon
- i fact we ~ather lean to e1ghteen boxes o~ c1~ars to Deputy Marshals Crowley tobacco were so c.ents.a ,. w~d, an<\ we . beli,eve'' that, ~nc:l rtr olutions: .
•
•
, ·
1
A. LOW.
then, faith that a little of and Ne.wcomb, thmkmg that. they were dealers, but w:as amount c.ould be collected.
Wnef't4r: From mformauon gamed.frpmJ'Ite tE;legr~s
either is ood. But our in- u_ndecetved wh~n he fo~n:l h1msel~ before •the Com~IIIS·
Bulkley c,.. Moore-For our part, we d.o n't think ·it p~blished in the newspll~ we le-vn that the ~m
tenJion isg to call attentio'll s oner.-In Phil_adelphla on the mght of . tb~ ISth msl. will make any materi~ d~rence whether they raise the m1ttee of·Ways ~nd Means m Congr~ss, have ecomt th
str dg
a maly a fire occurred m the large five-story bUildmg No. I I 5 tax four cents a pound orlet the tax. alone, viewing the mended a further tax of four, c•ents p<!r P?umL~on
t~at w~ile m~n :re clamor~ North Third Stre~t, occupied by William & A. J. Snyder, question from our own standpoint. We think, however, manufactured tobacco;, t~erefote, _
..
_
ing for, ·more bread and m~nufacturer~ of saddlery, hardware, and coach-trim- that any thing that would-tend to put any further emR .esfJived, That we lo~k upon ,this. addltiQnal.tax as
meat and cheap clothing, mmgs, a~d Sdverber; & Co., manufacturers of hats and barrassment in the way of the trade would be wroQg. detnmeotal to,the best 1mterest qff~tm~rs_, lab~re~s and
and ;efusin to inform them- ca.p s. 'l he flames were ~.:onfined to the s_econd and There are 'facilities that could be afforded us without the commerce of the co~ntry. ( Never before, m the
Jlelves beca~se they can not tht_rd .floors: . Teller & ,Brothers, tobaccon~sts, whose detriment to the interests of the revenue, such as the ~istory of this country, wa~ ~F:tde so dull as now~ in all
b,uy bookS apd news a ~s bu1ldmg adJOinS on the north, state that the1r stock of establishn.ent ·0 f an export w rebouse, h~re, the ~bo1itiorf 11& bran,che.s; rand any 1add&t10nal tax must hav~ a ten-whisky and tobacco, two leaf ktobacco, valued at $jo,ooo, IS greatly damaged . by of the caution notice rli!quirement, et ., but these favors dency to still further dfi!presr.. ~e,
,
_highly t:r~ted, unuel:e;
smo e.
'
are withheld. This contemplated increase of tax is so
Ruolved, Th!J~ we . respec\t 'I r.~q,11e't our. Sc;~a~ors
1
'ahd m eli ab<u e a~ Iu~..,_ 1 s, · A T OBA~CO B OARD OF T RADE 0 RGAN!ZED AT p A· ,.amall an ev1''l i"
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h
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.
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that
we
a
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allons
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a
I tona
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DUCAH,
a ucah
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·
'
The resolutions were unaniri\1\usly anopted': ab~ on'
1 . - e c::arn t at a num er
more 'th'an , ordiuary rate. tobacc<1 operators
including th.. proprietors of two of shoulu be thank ul to get off so eas11y.
.
c£
d d
.,.... c1 th ,._
h' ·y• . .
'l'h' ·
(;
h. h
,
'
. .
·
.
mollOQ IL 'IVa~ or ere to sen
eqt to t e 1r m1a
1s 1s .a a·c t w 1c ca not the~ warehouses; have formed aa orgamzat10 n t? e
Martm & J'ohnson- Ther~ IS no dou~t but that they Senato:s a~d Re rese~tatives 'in Congress.
..
be gainsaid-the proof of ca.lled the •' Tobacr:o Board of Trade of the Cuy of can collect 24 cents a pounq JUSt as easily as they...have
·Th
t'
tfe
adJ'ourned
1
it is in the nw•res.
The .Paducah," and at their last meeting the following offi- col lected 20 cents. The estimated inprease of revenue
e mee mg
n
·
I
qu!1Stion then arises: ' I ~n't· .cers were e.lected: V.•A. McCutchen, President: T. H. ·is :;oing to depend entuely on the state of tfilde, ao~
.
'·
Oh•mbers Street'
mere a good deal of hum- Puryear Vice-Pre1'ident. B. G . Brazelton Treasurer. the demand for tobacco during the year. If we should
RAtSlNG THK 'l'.A.X TO BENEFIT THE <;uiiA,N MANu.· '79
a DOORI
WEII'I' OF BROADWAY,
JrEW YORK, bug about all this cry of ]. W. ihornberry, Secr~tary. The by-l~ws adopted happen to have the s_!lml! amount of p usiness annaiilly · F,ACTUR.ERS.-~ telegr~m. dat.ed "H~v;~.n~, Feb. .~I,''
RDWA.RD HILSON.
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either for export or domestic use, and by increasing the
tax they may hope to offset the diminished production.
G W. n;ll
C
· .. · r' man&> o.-We ·think tl~e trade is not in
a pos1tu,n t~ be further burdened, brut 1f it costs more
than the revenue .~up plies to defray the expenses of the
Government, as is alleged, what else is to be done except to increase the taxes. If they w.ould only abolish
the caution-notice we would have no objection to a
moderate increase. It is quite certain if they would reduce the rate of tax, do away with the caution-notice
and establish an export warehouse, both the Government and the trade would derive IJ'!Ore benefit Shan in
au.y other way, as men of capital would then embark in
our trad e, and enterprise would take the place of apathy
and indifference. ' We could then ]pursue our vocation
with a feeling of encouragement and a prospect of suecess, as it might thus be made rennunerative. If they
would levy- a tax of . ro cents ' a pound, and make the
changes mentiorted, the Government ·would receive a
very large -{evenue. As Cfj>nditions are now, q.pitalists
will not invest, and tradeslhen will not buy, except to a
limited extent; they are ·afraid.
'
J. M. Gardi;;er &> Co.-W-e-do not, to say the least,
think it will improve trade to put on an in~reased tax.
Furthermore, we are morally 1opposeri to any increase at
t his time. If the proposed change ill effected it will
only stimulate fraud.
H. A Rlckey-I am oppPsed to any increase orJcl}ange
whatever in the rate of tax, as our interest is yielding
all the revenue that ought to 1be ex:J.cted from it, and ' so
far as the tax itself is concetned, is .moving along as well
as could be desired .
Bowne&> Frilh-It strikes us that tobacco is nowsufficiently taxed, but we don't think the fact of putting
four cents more a pound on it is going to stop tho use
of it. We think they will be able to collect 24 cents
just as faithfully as they have collected 20 cents. Tae
difference is not enough to make· any more evasions
than there are now. l!ut we should rather see the tax
lower than higher.
S. Langsdorf-! thln_k it would be a very bad thing
for the trade to increase the tax. ft is the worst thing
that could hzppen for the working people. It will ha'l'e
a bad effect upon manufacturers, wholesale dealers, and
in fact, the entire trade.
.,
Action of the St. Luuis Trade.
On the morning of the nth inst. the St. Louis TobaccQ Association held •a meeting, at IO o'clock, a~ the
tobacco warehou se of Legget, Hudson & Butler, comer
of Second and Vine Streets, when it was decided to ,.
submit to Congress the, follow, ing ,petition, which explains itself:
•
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A. LI&mTBNITBII & BRO'HIER,

LEWIS STREET,

ELK" and

SPA.lUSB OEDA.B

ONWARD"

CIOARS,

°

Nos. 34 and 34! Bower.v, ·

CIARLES. S. ·

l!ine -Connecticut Seed. Leaf

1

cP, M. ·DINIEE & .ON,

.Co.rruttission Merchants.
SPA,NISH CEDAR,
'Foreign and Domestic Woods.

!

JOHN J. CROOKE,

FINE CIGARS, TIN FoiLM!iBBorrLI cAPs,

Leaf Tobaooo,

1

·DETROIT, KICII.
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TOBACCO LEAF.,
Mau:u.fao~urers.

'l'obacoo

:Manufa.~ories.

-teba.Qoo

ANDERSON

~

w~ SOLACB mDTm TOUCCOS
and 116 LIBERTY STREET, ·

NEW YORK,
throughout the U niie(t Sta*ea a.o.d. tho
Wodd to their

CELEBRl!'ED SOLACE

~:~~~;~·.: ~~~!T~R ~~!!!~~ r·ETROPULITAI

test tho supenor properties of
this LICORICE, which, beingnvw'Jrought
to the highest perfection, is c..~~ under

-..

FINE•CUT tli;;~:::,:~as6~~iGlnNTs

-

which is 'being once more m anufactured under' the

lmmedlate auperviaion of, tlle originator,

MR. JO'HN

IHNUPACTUJI.ERS ;_ t

FJ.ne Cltt Chewt'ng and
· '\

TosAccos &

SMoKINI;

SNUIFF,

OU ~.t BRANDS CHEWING

_

JOHN F .li":LACC dkCo
M.AMUrAcr••&&OP

1

IONNYSIDE,
HEARTS' DELJ!GHT,
'NATioNAL,
BRIGHT owEN.

1

<

ALL

GRADES

Or

~tat (!'Jut 61UWing, ,fm.o'ktng.
aud 8cauulnttd
·

T0 B A

.EXTRA CAVENDISH.
: ~4and 4o6 Pearl St.. 'New York Citv.
re<wAs HQYT.
cHAs. G. HOYT
Ill

ANDERSOl'J,

and now stands, as formerly, wlthoot a rivaL Orders
forw•rdedthrougbthonaualcbanneJawm•
m eet with. prompt attention.

cc0

HARVEST" 8c "SURPRISE" IN FOIL
IVANHOE 8o JOLLY BOYS SMOKINQ.

176 & 178 First St.. Brooklvn:
JOHN F.· FLAGG.

t. and.
F. G. & G. C.
Acknowledged by con!jll:mers to be the
best in the markef And for the brand of
Licorice Stick

P\IOEL & CO.,
[n all respects equal to C,A.LABRL
,
We' have no A:;ents. Consu~er5 and
Jobbers would do well to app,ly d~rect.
Licorice Root, ael6ct and ordinary, co?staPtly
~· •

har.d.

E.' D.

NEW YORK

C1fJM.EZ & ARGUIMBAU.

~ 9 L Zl SCUTH I~ ILLIAM ST AEIT

G. S.

~c; E-if4 Fille. L!Jn[
aidStfiiihi Cut Cmndisb
SMOKINO TOBACCOS,

0

0

Et

For Flne , Wboleaale n. nc;t RetaU Trade .
B:tANDS : - Exct-llent, Perique. Turkish, Latakia,
Green Seal, Golden Bar, California, En~lish Blrd 's l!:ye,
Bla ~k and Tan, Golci .. n l<'leec.. , Virginia StraJght Cut,
Uot6•n Spectr•, PERIQ-UE IN O.Ul.ROTTES .

~ ~ PINE-CUT TOBACCO
AND CIGARS,
~~pt
L~, ~
z,...=- 201 &209 WATER STJJ;ET. NEW YORK. Weaver & Sterry,

~~

~ . ~ 17 ~
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BROlHBS.

CIGAIS

131 Water Street, ·
Chas. E. Fischer.!
H. W . Fischer.
NEW YORK.

D'BOPOLI'l'AN

r ~ ::1

J. S. CANS & SON,

.SELF·PUSSINGl

TOBACCO BROXERS,

CI&ABIDIJI.DS.

•.
Ill

>-

BMOKINO:

MANUFACTURER OF

.,Kinney Brother{ Celebrated Russian
CICARETTES AND
I

:NEW' YORK. CITY.

DEPOT & AGENOY
•

G. W. GAIL & AX,

l'rEWYOB.K

--==--~~~

AT

'S~,

PEaL

rowosaso
120

tiVEIS"' l.:LLEB. & KAEPPEL1 A g enta

(PETER D. COLLINS,

~T.)

Smokinar;

97 Columbia Street,

Tobacco,

MANUFACTURED BY

NEWYOBK,

WALTER B. PIERCE'

MANUPACTU.aJIRS OF TKL.- CBLE'BRAT!ED

I.TTICK, 1¥. 'I'",

Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing and Smoking
Tobacco, the only • Genuine American Gentle·

;c~~~~ S~d~A~H~~~~k~e ioso!';~~~lt

:'ndn
Rose and G{ape Tobacco; Mrs. G. B. MiUer
A Co. Reserve Smoking and Chewing Tobacco.
Alloroersproroptlyexecuted.

ur

'

ROVER This Brand of Smoking Is 80 dark colored and 80
thoroughly cured as Havana.

TOBACCO BAGGING.

MANUt1\CTURERS O't

L.

AND DBALUS Ill

SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,
'KTORIES AT 484 BROAD STREET, IIEWARI
.AND D CALDWELL N. ~.

AGENCY

AND DEPOT OF

·

Succesaors to

TOBACCOS
~

Fr. ENGELBACH,
21 Slzth .Avo., HEW YCll.lt

Suitable for -Tobacco Boxes and Caddies,

¥"'•""" to soo,ooo ft. I·lnch and 5·8, sawed to w1dths, dry
and sea!'\oned, and at a low figure.
N.B.-Consumers can order 1,000 ft. or m ore, as a
sample. LoNG ISLAND SAw Al'lD PLANING MILL S, coR.
BaHP ANDTKoao SnaaTG. B•aonvN. N.Y.
CfReea' New YM'k, 137 Pearl a.n! 126 Kaiden

La.ne

llA.lfln' .&.OTVBJ&B

o:r

.FIRI-CUT CBEWIIG
.

AND SMOKING

roBACCO AND CIGARS,
NEW YORK..

llamtf..,<ll,..,r of the following Br¥ndsef KILLICI<IIIIcta
de O:fthe U,ll. Jlaae II&B. Wineheoter,
qtala Leat.
LJ"ODS.:
G .r eeJan Ben._
prove ...llt.
ll~han~~oet..

E

:BUCHANAN & LYALL,
.

' '

Ol"FICB,

84 Broad street. New York,
•

FACTORY,

10. 2 FIRST .BISTRICT, SOUTH BIROOIUI,

1

., ,

Kanllfa:ctw'ers of the followlnJ"·

Bowery,
111£W YORK.

llfrl.:,...

NEW YORK.

WX. ZDI'SSJIB ... 00.,

c. JOURCENSEN,
SOLE

SUCCESSOR TO

P. 0. Box s,6f1•

B STIB

&:

.

TOBACCO SEALINO WAk.

SMITH ,

37 LIBERTY

~.,

And lmporlers of G,lyeerint, ~ Goma, &c.

N.Y.

:Branding Irons and. Stencils a Specialty.

18V Wmiaa 8t., Xew 'Jrork.

P~::I:N'T::I:N'Gr
4/f ever)' desc ription at Lowesl Prices .

TINFOIL.

-,:,
'
NEW yORK

wM. GLACCVM,
JACOB SCHLOSSila..

Proprietors of the cel,:bra.ted brands u Republic"
and "High aod Dry." Othe r favorite brand:o made
to order..

S. ORGLER,
Manufacturer of tke best lkaods of

FINE CIGARS,
Also~

CEI,J:BJI,ATED BRAJIDS 01'

Proprietor of the Brand

Libre,"
}T OBACCOS "Cuba
297t 286 Greenwioh St., New York
&

Sohw-m"' Spohr,

. . REPPENREIMER & IVIAURER,
.

~:a'l'li::R.S

~

Praoucal. :J:.dU1osraph.er•"

NEW YORK.

WITTEMANN BROTHERS,
3'7

'

()OAI!JT&5TLY ON

HAND

o:rncE: 111 PEARL sTREET.

~

STUE'3, NEW YCRit

,

CeZebra~d

.Agett.ts /&r the following

~=~= ::~~~: i.:t~~\NH:lr~:fe~~·~Ul's

·o '

2113

E~~St ith st., lfewYerk.

Hprompotl:Y·t;o .. th•·horteotnScaico

.

Dealer in Seed Leaf Tobacco,

YO~K

(Established 1858),

Patentee and Manufacturer of
Entirel7 New Styles of

~ITE METAL AND woo~

' SHOW OASESI

CITY.

HERBST & V·AN RAMDOHR,
Havana and Seed Leaf

1

WM:. H. CORE,

171 Pearl St. & 78 Pine St.,
NEW

I"'"/ Dtdtns.
Em- gru.,.,

Clio~

WI'l'TilLA.N1f BIQTBJIS1

j

~: :: ~J~~: :: ~!":db~t~~~·.:·

AND

'

O
S rd
....

""d 11Uiunud ;,. a pptowd sl)lk.

II. C . lllallll'alt\o Half Navies.

L 'EA.F

L'J'El'

C A RD ·

&. C. JladdJU.'s &olden Elght ou.nces.
J. G . Dill'•" T he Pet,"Poua.da.

HAVANA.

A~D

ev '

TOBACCO BAGS

Lillt•pap!ua in Sl!P.fiRIOR

1\L~\~~RT~!OEJlf,

18g

a.· ZEI.I.ElfKA..

Brands oJ' Tobacc.:

H.(), Ba4411l<'o Pocket -p lecea.

.J . G ..Dill'l ~c Gip:tf Queen," Smoki•l'·

Buttedlv TWISt.

YORK.

MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS

RIW YORI CITY•

Lewl.o Madd11l< 10 Look-out Flounders.
Le'!"• 111add11l<'o Look-out Double thick Fours.
Le"Wia -....ax'• Look-out Double-thick Siles.
~ewh Maddux'• L ook-out Double-thick Ten!i.

3. G .

MAIDEJ!f LANE, N£W

Ml1SLIN

lYJADDlJX BROTHERS •

AND NEW DESIGNS lllAD£ TO .>RD£R.

llll a.nd 24 NCi'm

SKOElD::R.S A:a'l'le%.li:S,
DEALERSIN

EN CRAVER S AN DHANrP!t~£~ T E R S,

<!Uigart iibiccowandND~iquDt ~abtl,at

or

TOBACCO, SECARS, SNUFFS, ct.c.

·

Domestic Cigars,
18BowlQ7,

Fin e Imported for Oigarettes, etc.

' ~3 Liberty Street, opposite Post Office,

C~arS

147 • U9 A'l'TOB.'NET STREET,

·

No. 7 EURLmG SLIP,

~LACCU..~O.~CTU!!~~OSSER~

Havana. Sixes, Oheroots,
8
~56 DELANCEY STREET, Jil ......~
.

I~

(.)
(.)

·.

MANUFACTURER OJ'

•o.

CD

GLYCE~INE,

Maiden Lane,

A. HEN & CO.

NEW YORK.

'

:::s
r+

I!MPORTE R OF FINE

'YOE.E

Segars~
NO. 290 & 292 BOWERY,

Successor to R o BITCHECK & TAUSSIG,

0

SENn FOR 'PRI CES.

PEASE /lr. POILLOU.

Fine

~· BUCHNER, Fine Seaars,

a.

GraDulallnf! Tobaooo.

Internal Revenue Books.

.SYCAMORE FOR SALE,

MAKVPACTVRAi OP

It CIGAR KANUFACTOB.T.

~

Tbe Original Internal R evenue Publis · og House.

Wangler & Hahn,

I.Olf:EJ:DA TOB.ACOO WORKS AKD

"tJ

~

LOUIS POKORIY,

Cigar:Manufacturers

EDWARD A. SMITH,

•••

25 Myrtle A Yenue, Brooklyn,

NEW YORK.

with

to, Bo.,.C.Jd& -" ~""- -

~

107 CHAMBERS S'I' • •

F . W. FELG:NER & SON'S,

f. H: BISCHOFF'S BALTIIIORE

'

IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,

103 &

ydo.

0

SmokerM.\rtJcl eo for the Trade.

•

1 •4s
1.6o
1 , 18
~.>S

yds.
yda.
yds.

~

,

CHARTER OAX, DIAMOND SP:UNG, FLOR del FiniAR, SILYER L.I•XE, ESOUSOION.

C~MPBELL, LANE ct. co., ~t.:g~J;~~~~~'
HOWIRD SliGER & co.,
rOBlCCO liD CIGARS 1
t!'

· · 72
72
72
1•

Constantly on HaJld the Beot Hand and
Steam llaellotaeo 1br CatUDf! anol

NEW YORK.

' 1'10 BOX MOULD,. .

5·8
5· 8
•-8
4-8
4-8
• ·8

1.30

(.)

TOBACCO BROKER•

• MRS. 8. B. MILLER ·& CO., .

•·35

r.IIS
1. 75
r.8s

~

A. SHACK.

NEW'-1'~ll.K.

34 yde.

7' ych.
7:l yda,
71 yda.

34 yd1.

,

!::

1-

129

1.8o

..

TOBACCO .BROKERS,

No.

t.?S
•·S!

I. 34 ydo.

>.

..0

WILLIAJii-STB.EJ:~,

:l·lO

'-

lt. Rader & Son,

tlQUOtUCE.

72 yds.
34 yds.
34 yds.

-HENRY. WULSTEIN,

J!l•eee-r

New York.

JM:Y' PFI.::I:N'C::I:P .A.~ BR..A.l.VDS:

•·?!5

WlllLIAII[ WICKJII A> CO,

NEW YORK.

GIFFHRD, SHERMAN & JNNIS

:NEW

TOBACCO MANUFACTORY,

No. I 95 PEARL ST.,

2. 1o
2.15

,, yds.

ALL OR~BRS. WILJ, B& raOMrTLY KXBCVT&D.

133 l'EAiL STBEET,

~ FINEST QUA~ITV.
.. anufactured at Poligbkeepsie, New-York.

, BALTIMORE,
~0

• OFFICE, ' ~·
!J-4R SJRt.~\\

.

FOR THE

BROAD STREET,

.,

l•.oo

35 yds.
72 yC:ls.
7a yda.

TERMS- CASH •

and Dealer in LEAF TOBACCO,

MANUFACTURERS.

c>~

EATON~

SOLE WHOLESALE SELLING AGENTS

F. ()SBORNE,

5..fl r

E opanola
Broad Yello_.
B,._d Red
NarroW' YelloW'
NarroW' Red
NarroW' YellOW'
Narrow Red

.robacco Bro'lcer,
AND ALL SPECIALTIES FOR TOBACCO

CHEWING
& SIOIINO
TOBACCOBt

TEXAS.-

Boston,

7..fl

Load.re1 TeUaw 7w8 German

ll!l&

Str~e,t,

S~anish I.
5-8
,
I.
5-8
,
I.
•-S
,
I.
s-8
,
I.
7-8 American I .
7-8
,.
11.

LoDd:rel YellCII'W 13-16

NEW ENGLAND STATES.

Cit~··

Between Avenues C and D.,

No. 7 Commercial

NEW YORK.

'74.1 N'::ENT:EE &T:JaEJBT •

Of the Manufacture of

ESTABROOK &

RIBBONS.
7·8

Londreo Red

GEORGE BENCE,
Man.u.Cactnrer bt· Fin~ Cigars!'

~~

~IGAB
Lontlreo .Y ell ow
Broad Yellow
Broad Red
Narro"W" Red
E s panola
· · Lo11.drea Yel1oW'
LoDdre• YeJIDW'

JAMES G. OSBORNl!:,

No.

Spanish, American & Germa.ri

CtTTEH.

51 Tchoupitoulas St,, New Orleans, La.,

LOUISIAN 'A,"MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA &

168 WATER STREET.~
NEW YORK.

~ R.HILLIER'S SONS &CO.~.

&

FOR THE STATES OF

TOBACCO, BROKER.

MANUFACTORY AND SALllliiROOII!,
CORNEl Of AVENUE D AND TENTH STREET.

·-.-Q'(. . . . Manufactttrertt of all kinds ol

WEST BROADWAY, '

cIGAB

SOLE WHOLESALE SELLING AGENTS

UP STAIRS.

C. B. IIEVS & CG.

FINE TOBACCOS,

49

PHILIP KELLAND ·

CHAFU.~S

OF

MAYER BROTHERS,

IUJW '2'01\K.

TOBA CCO,

!1ew York

NEW YORK.

!31 · MAIDEN LANE,

, IMPORT .ERS.

/l&gtJr8j PIMf] Tol>.....,.,, 8nuif1 S""Jf Flovo:, ~.

PRICE LISTI

s.

M. KALMUS,

Nc 24 CEDAR STREET.

~ I Vir«in""~;i-;d·Na;""~win[,

-~RANCIS S. KINNEY,

~41

,

:NEW YORK•

CA.RD.-\VE beg t o inform t he trade that we are the Sole Manufacturers of the Car.famed ~h.nlla
Cigars, and having leuned t hat other parties contemplate fmih.tin g them and aubstituting Tobacc ,;o of
inferior quality grown in tb.l:! t:O\mtry, tlierefore we cau tion the public not to J!Urchase 3f!Y_ Manila C)gars
JACOBY & C .O.
llot bearlnr our trade mark on tb.'o! boxes.

LEAP TOBACCO . BBOKIB,
AND ALL SPECIALITIES FOR TOBACCO

~(1) D. B. McALPIN & CO.,
~(I)

=

111

•

•

Ill

Ill · vt--.. : ~
~· :
(:1:1

ltlanuf'aeta.rera o£

155 to 161 Goerck Street,

1

Pa,ent Powdered. Licorice.

~-.A E!

0

GOODWIN .& CO.,

NE'W' YORK.

,Of I'IIE CELEIRATED'

CHAS. E. FISCHER & BRO.

MANU FACTYRERS.

(:1

SGLE IIAIIUFACTURERS _

NEW YORK.

·" Darius Ferry, Jr.

a ~ <il

E.

501 BROADWAY,"""

127 Pearl Street,

De Rosa.
Excelsior Mi:lls and Favorite Mills
Powdered Licorice.
Gum Arabic.
Olive Oil, Tonqua Beans,

'~0 ~

m

SHOW FIGURES,
IN METAL ANn WOOD, A S PECIALTY.

No. 86 WALL STBEET-

e;
a

~-

1'

=
L1l

• lf8!!l\ "
""'-' ~
rtAt

:__

F.W. S.
Sterry Extra.
,
P. S. Baracco and PignatelliL

Import,m

TOBACCO BROKER

TOBACCO

'

RUBBER BITSJ
5&7Doyer Street; PIPES, WITH
of all 'kln4a of Smokm' ArUclea.

200 Chatham Square,

JOHN CATTUS.

Licorice Paste and Sticks.

a· ~ g
c ~:. u
~
H r:..

\

. -

ISAAC S.

m e ~ L7~~!~s!!:Tr!~~!~·
Pi _§
w.s.
AI ~a&.

IAIUFAmRY,
BJUAR. AJID APPLE-WOOD

rorthe

CJD:WDiG 'I'OB.ACOO,

THOMAS HOYT & CQ..

~I&AH

n. ,~tMJ!TIL~. ~· ·

amine ana

8e;r to dlnoct the attention of the DealetalG Tobacco

4

~· J A C,OlfY & Clf:;

BOIEMSlr,

. EuiiEJIE

.ID.ISCELLANEOtfS.

·• ·•-·-;v..u..~.o~.ILA..N.EOUS.

Brokers.

CO. ucoRicE PASn.

MANl[FACTURERS OF THE

114

' Lieerice,

FEB. 17.

Pateated April tad aod A11gust uth, .S6' ; May 4th,
,
t 86q ; and July 18th, •8?•·
For 'fhlch fiti't. Premjums have been awarded at the
American Institut e, 186c;, 1870, t871 , r87JO Georgia State
l''ai1', 1869; Virginia State F1J,ir, ~810 South Carolina
State Fatr, tS,O ; Prospect P ark Fair, Brooklyn,(.., I.,
•870.

'

N . B.-Show Cases or every description constanttr
on hand, ~:ad ready (or shipping to any part of United
States and Canadas. All sales warranted as repres~nted .

1

133 Ch,atham St.; cor. of Pearl,
NEW YORK.

ECKMEYER & CO.,
Sole AieDts for the

"'L.a. ~;.,

TOBACCOS,
IBSmJ ·&IGABBTTBS,
!'EARL
NEW YORK.
STREET,

LIBERAL

ADVANCaMKNTS

IIAI>R OM COifSIGNII&Ift'S.
I .

'

'

48 Br0oad and 48 New Sts.

DW TOJUL

•· o. llbS', Ull.

